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EXTRACTS
FROM SOME OF

OUR MOST ADMIRED POETS.

SPENSER.

FROM AN HYMN OF HEAVENLY LOVE.

O Thou most blessed Spirit, pure lampe of light,

Eternal spring of grace and wisdome true,

Vouchsafe to shed into my barren spright

Some little drop of thy celestial dew,

That may my rimes with sweet infuse embrew,

And give me words equall unto my thought,

To tell the marveiles by thy mercy wrought.

Rouze, lift thyself, earth, out of thy soyle,

In which thou wallow'st like to filthy swine,

And doost thy mind in durty pleasures moyle,

Unmindful of that dearest Lord of thine

;

Lift up to Him thy heavy clouded eyne,

That thou His soveraigne bounty maist behold,

And read through love His mercies manifold.

VOL. II. B



2 EXTRACTS FROM

Begin from first where He eneradled was
In simple cratch, wrapt in a wad of hay,

Between the toylefull oxe and humble asse,

And in what rags, and in how base array

The glory of our heavenly riches lay,

When Him the silly shepheards came to see,

Whom greatest princes sought on lowest knee.

From thence read on the story of His life,

His humble carriage, His unfaulty waies,

His cancred foes, His fights, His toyle, His strife,

His pains, His poverty, His sharp assays,

Through which he past His miserable dayes,

Offending none, and doing good to all,

Yet being malic'd both of great and small.

And look at last, how of most wretched wights

He taken was, betray'd, and false accused,

How with most scornful taunts, and fell despights

He was revil'd, disgrac'd, and foul abused,

How scourg'd, how crown'd, how buffeted, how
brused ;

And, lastly, how 'twixt robbers crucifide,

With bitter wounds through hands, through

feet, through side.

Then let thy flinty heart, that feels no pain,

Empierced be with pitiful remorse,

And let thy bosom bleed in ev'ry vein

At sight of His most sacred heav'nly corse

So torn and mangled with malicious force ;

And let thy soul, whose sins His sorrows

wrought,

Melt into tears, and grone in grieved thought.
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With sense whereof, whilst so thy softned spirit

Is inly touched, and humbled with meek zeal

Through meditation of His endless merit,

Lift up thy mind to the Author of thy weal,

And to His soveraign mercy do appeal;

Learn Him to love that loved thee so dear,

And in thy breast His blessed image bear.

FROM AN HYMN OF HEAVENLY BEAUTY.

Humbled with fear and awful reverence,

Before the footstool of His majesty

Throw thyself down, with trembling innocence,

Nor dare look up with corruptible eye

On the drad face of that great Deitie
;

For fear lest, if He chance to look on thee,

Thou turn to nought, and quite confounded be.

But lowly fall before His Mercy-seat,

Close covered with the Lamb's integrity

From the just wrath of His avengeful threat,

That sits upon the righteous throne on high
;

His throne is built upon eternity,

More firm and durable than steel or brass,

Or the hard diamond, which them both doth

pass.

b 2



4 EXTRACTS FROM

His sceptre is the rod of righteousness,

With which he bruseth all his foes to dust,

And the great dragon strongly doth repress,

Under the rigour of his judgment just

;

His seat is truth, to which the faithful trust,

From whence proceed her beams so pure and

bright,

That all about Him sheddeth glorious li^ht.

With the great glory of that wond'rous light

His throne is all encompassed around,

And hid in his own brightness from the sight

Of all that look thereon with eyes unsound ;

And underneath His feet are to be found

Thunder, and lightning, and tempestuous fire,

The instruments of His avenging ire.

But unto all He daily doth display,

And shew himself in th' image of His grace,

As in a looking glasse, through which He may
Be seene of all His creatures vile and base,

That are unable else to see His face
;

His glorious face, which glistereth else so bright

That th' angels selves cannot endure His sight.

Ah, then, my hungry soul ! which long hast fed

On idle fancies of my foolish thought,

And with false beauty's flattering bait misled,

Hast after vain deceitful shadows sought,

Which all are fled, and now have left thee nought

But late repentance through thy folly's prief,

Ah ! cease to gaze on matter of thy grief,
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And look at last up to that sovereign Light,

From whose pure beams all perfect beauty

springs,

That kindleth love in every godly spright,

—

Even the love of God, which loathing brings

Of this vile world, and these gay-seeming things;

With whose sweet pleasures being so possest,

Thy straying thoughts henceforth for ever rest.

SHAKSPEARE.

Mercy.—Family Shakspeare, vol. iii. p. 63.

The quality of mercy is not strain'd
;

It droppeth as the gentle rain from heav'n

Upon the place beneath. It is twice bless'd
;

It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes.

'Tis mightiest in the mightiest ; it becomes

The throned monarch better than his crown :

His sceptre shows the force of temporal power,

The attribute to awe and majesty,

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings
;

But mercy is above this scepter'd sway :

It is enthroned in the hearts of kings

;

It is an attribute to God himself;

And earthly power doth then show likest God's

When mercy seasons justice. Therefore, Jew,

Tho' justice be thy plea, consider this,

b3



6 EXTRACTS FROM

That in the course of justice none of us

Should see salvation. We do pray for mercy ;

And that same pray'r doth teach us all to render

The deeds of mercy.

Country Life.—Family Shakspeare, vol. iff.

p. 103.

Now, my co-mates, and brothers in exile,

Hath not old custom made this life more sweet

Than that of painted pomp ? are not these woods

More free from peril, than the envious court ?

Here feel we but the penalty of Adam,

The season's difference ; as, the icy phang,

And churlish chiding of the winter's wind,

Which, when it bites and blows upon my body,

Even 'till I shrink with cold, I smile, and say

This is no flattery : these are counsellors,

That feelingly persuade me what I am.

Sweet are the uses of adversity,

Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,

Wears yet a precious jewel in his head :

And this our life, exempt from public haunt,

Finds tongues in trees, books in the running brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good in every thing.
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Degree.—Family Shakspeare, vol. vii. p. 253,

Degree being vizarded,

The unworthiest shows as fairly in the mask.

The heavens themselves, the planets, and this

center,

Observe degree, priority, and place,

Insisture, course, proportion, season, form,

Office, and custom, in all line of order :

And therefore is the glorious planet, Sol,

In noble eminence enthron'd and sphered

Amidst the other ; whose med'cinable eye

Corrects the ill aspects of planets evil,

And posts, like the commandment of a king,

Sans check, to good and bad : Butwhen the planets,

In evil mixture, to disorder wander,

What plagues, and what portents ? what mutiny ?

What raging of the sea ? shaking of earth ?

Commotion in the winds ? frights, changes, horrors,

Divert and crack, rend and deracinate

The unity and married calm of states

Quite from their fixture ? O, when degree is

shak'd,

Which is the ladder of all high designs,

The enterprize is sick ! How could communities,

Degrees in schools, and brotherhoods in cities,

Peaceful commerce from dividable shores,

B 4



8 EXTRACTS FROM

The primogenitive and due of birth,

Prerogative of age, crowns, sceptres, laurels,

But by degree, stand in authentic place ?

Take but degree away, untune that string,

And, hark, what discord follows ! each thing

meets

In mere oppugnancy. The bounded waters

Should lift their bosoms higher than the shores,

And make a sop of all this solid globe :

Strength should be lord of imbecility,

And the rude son should strike his father dead :

Force should be right, or, rather, right and wrong

(Between whose endless jar justice resides,)

Should lose their names, and so should justice too*

Then every thing includes itself in power,

Power into will, will into appetite*

COWLEY.

From Martial, lib. ii. epig. 53.

Would you be free ? 'Tis your chief wish, you say;

Come on, PJ1 shew thee, friend, the certain way*
If to no feasts abroad thou lov'st to o-o,

Whilst bounteous God does bread at home bestow;
If thou the goodness of thy clothes dost prize

By thine own use, and not by others' eyes ;

If (only safe from weathers) thou canst dwell

In a small house, but a convenient shell

;
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If thou, without a sigh or golden wish,

Canst look upon thy beechen bowl and dish ;

If in thy mind such power and greatness be,

The Persian king's a slave, compar'd with thee.

MILTON.

From the Paradise Lost.—Book iii. 1. 1.

Hail, holy light, offspring of Heav'n first-born,

Or of trT eternal co-eternal beam,

May I express thee unblam'd ? since God is light,

And never but in unapproached light

Dwelt from eternity, dwelt then in thee,

Bright effluence of bright essence increate.

Or, hear'st thou rather pure ethereal stream,

Whose fountain who shall tell ? before the sun,

Before the heav'ns thou wert, and at the voice

Of God, as with a mantle didst invest

The rising world of waters dark and deep,

Won from the void and formless infinite.

Thee I re-visit now with bolder wing,

Escap'd the Stygian pool, though long detained,

And feel thy sovereign vital lamp ; but thou

Re-visit'st not these eyes, that roll in vain

To find thy piercing ray. Yet not the more

Cease I to wander where the Muses haunt,

Clear spring, or shady grove, or sunny hill,

Smit with the love of sacred song ; but chief

B 5



10 EXTRACTS FROM

Thee, Sion, and the flow'ry brooks beneath,

That wash thy hallow'd feet, and warbling flow,

Nightly 1 visit : as the wakeful bird

Sings darkling, and, in shadiest covert hid,

Tunes her nocturnal note. Thus with the year

Seasons return, but not to me returns

Day, or the sweet approach of ev'n or morn,

Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose,

Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine ;

But cloud instead, and ever-during dark

Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men
Cut off, and for the book of knowledge fair,

Presented with a universal blank

Of Nature's works, to me expung'd and ras'd,

And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out.

So much the rather, thou celestial light,

Shine inward, and the mind through all her powers

Irradiate, there plant eyes, all mist from thence

Purge and disperse, that I may see and tell

Of things invisible to mortal sight.

From the same. Book iv. 1. 32.

thou that, with surpassing glory crown'd,

Look'st from thy sole dominion like the god

Of this new world ; at whose sight all the stars

Hide their diminish'd heads; to thee I call,

But with no friendly voice, and add thy name,

O sun, to tell thee how I hate thy beams,

That bring to my remembrance from what state
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I fell, how glorious once above thy sphere
;

'Till Pride and worse Ambition threw me down

Warring in heav'n against heavVs matchless King:

Ah, wherefore ! He deservM no such return

From me, whom He created what I was

In that bright eminence, and with His good

Upbraided none ; nor was His service hard.

What could be less than to afford Him praise,

The easiest recompence, and pay Him thanks,

How due ! yet all His good provM ill in me,

And wrought but malice. Lifted up so high,

I 'sdein'd subjection, and thought one step higher

Would set me highest, and in a moment quit

The debt immense of endless gratitude,

So burthensome still paying still to owe

;

Forgetful what from Him I still received,

And understood not that a grateful mind
By owing owes not, but still pays, at once

Indebted and discharged. What burthen then ?

had His powerful destiny ordain'd

Me some inferior angel, I had stood

Then happy ; no unbounded hope had rais'd

Ambition.

FROM COMUS.

Peace, brother, be not over exquisite

To cast the fashion of uncertain evils

;

For grant they be so, while they rest unknown,
What need a man forestall his date of grrief,
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And run to meet what he would most avoid ?

Or if they be but false alarms of fear,

How bitter is such self-delusion ?

I do not think my sister so to seek,

Or so unprincipled in virtue's book,

And the sweet peace that goodness bosoms ever,

As that the single want of light and noise

(Not being in danger, as I trust she is not,)

Could stir the constant mood of her calm thoughts,

And put them into mis-becoming plight.

Virtue could see to do what Virtue would

By her own radiant light, though sun and moon
Were in the flat sea sunk. And Wisdom's self

Oft seeks to sweet retired solitude,

Where, with her best nurse, Contemplation,

She plumes her feathers and lets grow her wings,

That in the various bustle of resort

Were all too ruffled, and sometimes impaired.

He that has light within his own clear breast,

May sit i' th' center, and enjoy bright day

;

But he that hides a dark soul, and foul thoughts,

Benighted walks under the mid-day sun ;

Himself is his own dungeon.
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DRYDEN.

The Deist confuted.—From the Religio

Laid.

Thus man by his own strength to heav'n would

soar,

And would not be oblig'd to God for more.

Vain wretched creature, how art thou misled

To think thy wit these God-like notions bred !

These truths are not the product of thy mind,

But dropt from heav'n, and of a nobler kind.

Reveal'd Religion first informed thy sight,

And Reason saw not, 'till Faith sprung the light.

Hence all thy natural worship takes the source,

'Tis Revelation what thou think'st Discourse ;

Else, how com'st thou to see these truths so clear,

Which so obscure to heathens did appear ?

Not Plato these, nor Aristotle found;

Nor he, whose wisdom oracles renown'd.

Hast thou a wit so deep, or so sublime ?

Or canst thou lower dive, or higher climb ?

Canst thou, by reason, more of Godhead know
Than Plutarch, Seneca, or Cicero ?

Those giant wits, in happier ages born,

(When arms and arts did Greece and Rome adorn)

Knew no such system ; no such piles could raise

Of natural worship, built on prayer and praise,

To one sole God.
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Nor did remorse, to expiate sin, prescribe,

But slew their fellow creatures for a bribe :

The guiltless victim groan'd for their offence,

And cruelty and blood was penitence.

If sheep and oxen could atone for men,

Ah ! at how cheap a rate the rich might sin !

And great oppressors might HeavVs wrath beguile

By offering his own creatures for a spoil

!

Dar'st thou, poor worm, offend Infinity ?

And must the terms of peace be giv'n by thee ?

Then thou art Justice in the last appeal

;

Thy easy God instructs thee to rebel

;

And, like a king remote and weak, must take

What satisfaction thou art pleased to make.

But if there be a Pow'r too just and strong

To wink at crimes, and bear unpunished wrong

;

Look humbly upward, see His will disclose

The forfeit first, and then the fine impose
;

A mulct thy poverty could never pay,

Had not Eternal Wisdom found the way,

And with celestial wealth supplied thy store
;

His justice makes the fine, His mercy quits the

score.

See God descending in thy human frame ;

Th 1

offended suff'ring in th' offender's name ;

All thy misdeeds to Him imputed see,

And all His righteousness devolved on thee.

For granting we have sinn'd, and that th' offence

Of man is made against Omnipotence,
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Some price, that bears proportion, must be paid,

And infinite with infinite be weigh'd.

See then the Deist lost : remorse for vice,

Not paid, or paid inadequate in price :

What farther means can Reason now direct,

Or what relief from human wit expect ?

That shows us sick ; and sadly are we sure

Still to be sick, 'till Heav'n reveal the cure.

If then HeavVs will must needs be understood,

(Which must, if we want cure, and Heaven be

good,)

Let all records of will reveal'd be shown,

With Scripture all in equal balance thrown,

And our one sacred Book will be that one.

Proof needs not here, for whether we compare

That impious, idle, superstitious ware

Of rites, lustrations, offerings (which before

In various ages various countries bore,)

With Christian faith and virtues, we shall find

None answering the great ends of human kind

But this one rule of life : that shews us best

How God may be appeased, and mortals blesf.

Whether from length of time its worth we draw,

The world is scarce more ancient than the Law.

HeavVs early care prescrib'd for every age,

First in the soul, and after in the page.

Or, whether more abstractedly we look

Or on the writers, or the written Book,

Whence, but from Heav'n, could men unskilled in

arts,

In several ages born, in several parts,
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Weave such agreeing truths ? or how, or why
Should all conspire to cheat us with a lie ?

Unask'd their pains, ungrateful their advice,

Starving their gain, and martyrdom their price ?

If on the Book itself we cast our view,

Concurrent heathens prove the story true ;

The doctrine, miracles, which must convince,

For Heav'n in them appeals to common sense ;

And though they prove not, they confirm the cause,

When what is taught agrees with nature's laws.

Then for the style, majestic and divine,

It speaks no less than God in ev'ry line :

Commanding words ; whose face is still the same

As the first fiat that produc'd our frame.

All faiths beside, or did by arms ascend,

Or sense indulged has made mankind their friend :

This only doctrine does our lusts oppose

;

Unfed by nature's soil in which it grows ;

Cross to our hit' rests, curbing sense and sin,

Oppress'd without, and undermin'd within,

It thrives through pain, its own tormentors tires,

And with a stubborn patience still aspires.

To what can reason such effects assign

Transcending nature, but to laws divine ?

Which in that sacred Volume are contain'd

;

Sufficient, clear, and for that use ordain'd.
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The Character of a good Parson.—
Imitated from Chaucer.

A parish priest was of the pilgrim-train,

An awful, reverend, and religious man;

His eyes diffused a venerable grace,

And charity itself was in his face.

Rich was his soul, though his attire was poor ;

(As God had clothed His own ambassador ;)

For such, on earth, His blessed Redeemer bore.

Of sixty years he seemed, and well might last

To sixty more, but that he lived too fast

;

Refined himself to soul, to curb the sense ;

And made almost a sin of abstinence.

Yet had his aspect nothing of severe,

But such a face as promised him sincere.

Nothing reserved or sullen was to see,

But sweet regards and pleasing sanctity ;

Mild was his accent, and his action free.

With eloquence innate his tongue was armed

;

Tho' harsh the precept, yet the preacher charmed:

For, letting down the golden chain from high,

He drew his audience upward to the sky

;

And oft with holy hymns he charmed their ears,

(A music more melodious than the spheres.)

For David left him, when he went to rest,

His lyre ; and after him, he sung the best.

He bore his great commission in his look,

B ut sweetly tempered awe, and softened all he spoke.
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He preached the joys of heaven, and pains of hell,

And warned the sinner with becoming zeal,

But on eternal mercy loved to dwell.

He taught the Gospel rather than the Law,
And forced himself to drive ; but loved to draw.

For fear but freezes minds ; but love, like heat,

Exhales the soul sublime, to seek her native seat.

To threats the stubborn sinner oft is hard,

Wrapped in his crimes, against the storm prepared
;

But, when the milder beams of mercy play,

He melts, and throws his cumb'rous cloak away.

Lightnings and thunder (Heaven's artillery)

As harbingers before th
1 Almighty fly :

Those but proclaim his stile, and disappear ;

The stiller sound succeeds, and God is there.

The tythes, his parish freely paid, he took
;

But never sued, or cursed with bell and book.

With patience bearing wrong, but off' ring none,

Since ev'ry man is free to lose his own.

The country-churls, according to their kind,

(Who grudge their dues, and love to be behind,)

The less he sought his orFrings, pinched the more,

And praised a priest contented to be poor.

Yet, of his little he had some to spare,

To feed the famished, and to clothe the bare ;

For mortified he was to that degree,

A poorer than himself he would not see.

True priests, he said, and preachers of the word,

Were only stewards of their sov' reign Lord ;

Nothing was their's, but all the public store:

Intrusted riches, to relieve the poor.
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Who, should they steal for want of his relief,

He judged himself accomplice with the thief.

Wide was his parish ; not contracted close

In streets, but here and there a straggling house

;

Yet still he was at hand, without request,

To serve the sick, to succour the distressed :

Tempting on foot, alone, without affright,

The dangers of a dark tempestuous night.

All this the good old man performed alone,

Nor spared his pains ; for curate he had none.

Nor durst he trust another with his care ;

Nor rode himself to Paul's, the public fair :

But duly watched his flock, by night and day,

And from the prowling wolf redeemed the prey,

And hungry sent the wily fox away.

The proud he tamed, the penitent he cheer'd,

Nor to rebuke the rich offender fear'd.

His preaching much, but more his practice,wrought;

(A living sermon of the truths he taught
;)

For this by rules severe his life he squar'd,

That all might see the doctrine which they heard.

For priests, he said, are patterns for the rest,

The gold of Heaven, who bear the God imprest

;

But when the precious coin is kept unclean,

The Sovereign's image is no longer seen.

If they be foul, on whom the people trust,

Well may the baser brass contract a rust.

The prelate, for his holy life, he priz'd ;

The worldly pomp of prelacy despis'd.
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His Saviour came not with a gaudy show,

Nor was his kingdom of the world below.

Patience in want, and poverty of mind,

These marks ofChurch andChurchmenHe designed,

And living taught, and dying left behind.

The crown He wore was of the pointed thorn

;

In purple He was crucified, not born.

They who contend for place and high degree,

Are not His sons, but those of Zebedee.

Not, but he knew the signs of earthly power

Might well become Saint Peter's successor t

The holy father holds a double reign,

—

The prince may keep his pomp ; the fisher must

be plain.

Such was the saint who shone with ev'ry grace,

Reflecting, Moses-like, his Maker's face.

God saw His image lively was expressed,

And His own work, as in creation, blessed.

The tempter saw him too, with envious eye,

And, as on Job, demanded leave to try.

He took the time when Richard was depos'd,

And high and low with happy Harry clos'd.

This prince, tho' great in arms, the priest with-

stood :

Near tho' he was, yet not the next of blood.

Had Richard, unconstrained, resigned the throne,

A king can give no more than is his own

;

The title stood entailed, had Richard had a son.

Conquest, an odious name, was laid asie
;

Where all submitted, none the battle tried.
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The senseless plea of right by Providence

Was, by a flatt'ring priest, invented since,

And lasts no longer than the present sway,

But justifies the next who comes in play.

The people's right remains ; let those who dare

Dispute their power, when they the judges are.

He joined not in their choice ; because he knew

Worse might, and often did, from change ensue.

Much to himself he thought, but little spoke,

And, undeprived, his benefice forsook.

Now, through the land his cure of souls he

stretched,

And like a primitive apostle preached.

Still cheerful— ever constant to his call

;

By many followed, loved by most, admired by all.

With what he begged, his brethren he reliev'd

;

And gave the charities himself receiv'd.

Gave while he taught, and edified the more,

Because he shewed by proof, 'twas easy to be poor.

He went not, with the crowd, to see a shrine,

But fed us by the way, with food divine.
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PARNELL.

The Hermit.

Far in a wild, unknown to public view,

From youth to age a rev' rend Hermit grew

;

The moss his bed, the cave his humble cell,

His food the fruits, his drink the crystal well

:

Remote from man, with God he pass'd the days,

Pray'r all his business, all his pleasure praise.

A life so sacred, such serene repose,

Seem'd heav'n itself, 'till one suggestion rose
;

That Vice should triumph, Virtue Vice obey,

This sprung some doubt of Providence's sway :

His hopes no more a certain prospect boast,

And all the tenour of his soul is lost :

So when a smooth expanse receives imprest

Calm nature's image on its watery breast,

Down bend the banks, the trees depending grow,

And skies beneath with answ'ring colours glow :

But if a stone the gentle sea divide,

Swift ruffling circles curl on every side,

And glimm'ring fragments of a broken sun,

Banks, trees, and skies in thick disorder run.

To clear this doubt, to know the world by sight,

To find if books, or swains, report it right

;

(For yet by swains alone the world he knew,

Whose feet came wand'ring o'er the nightly dew)

He quits his cell ; the pilgrim staff he bore,
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And fix'd the scallop in his hat before
;

Then with the sun a rising journey went,

Sedate to think, and watching each event.

The morn was wasted in the pathless grass,

And long and lonesome was the wild to pass;

But when the southern sun had warm'd the day,

A youth came posting o'er a crossing way;

His raiment decent, his complexion fair,

And soft in graceful ringlets wav'd his hair.

Then near approaching, "Father, hail !" he cried;

And, " Hail, my son !" the reverend sire replied
;

Words followed words, from question answer

flow'd,

And talk of various kind deceiv'd the road

:

'Till each with other pleased, and loth to part,

While in their age they differ, join in heart

;

Thus "stands an aged elm in ivy bound,

Thus youthful ivy clasps an elm around.

Now sunk the sun ; the closing hour of day

Came onward, mantled o'er with sober grey
;

Nature in silence bid the world repose :

When near the road a stately palace rose :

There by the moon through ranks of trees they

pass

Whose verdure crown
1

d their sloping sides of

grass.

It chanced the noble master of the dome

Still made his house the wand'ring stranger's

home :
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Yet still the kindness, from a thirst of praise,

Proved the vain flourish of expensive ease.

The pair arrive ; the liv'ried servants wait

;

Their lord receives them at the pompous gate.

The table groans with costly piles of food,

And all is more than hospitably good.

Then led to rest, the day's long toil they drown,

Deep sunk in sleep, and silk, and heaps of down.

At length 'tis morn, and at the dawn of day,

Along the wide canals the zephyrs play ;

Fresh o'er the gay parterres the breezes creep,

And shake the neighb'ring wood to banish sleep.

Up rise the guests, obedient to the call

;

An early banquet decked the splendid hall

;

Rich luscious wine a golden goblet graced,

Which the kind master forced the guests to taste.

Then pleased and thankful, from the porch they go

;

And, but the landlord, none had cause of woe :

His cup was vanished ; for in secret guise

The younger guest purloined the glitt'ring prize.

As one who spies a serpent in his way,

Glist'ning and basking in the summer ray,

Disordered stops to shun the danger near,

Then walks with faintness on, and looks with fear:

So seemed the sire ; when, far upon the road,

The shining spoil his wily partner showed.

He stopped with silence, walked with trembling

heart,

And much he wished, but durst not ask to part

:

Murm'ring he lifts his eyes, and thinks it hard,

That gen'rous actions meet a base reward.
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While thus they pass, the sun his glory shrouds,

The changing skies hang out their sable clouds ;

A sound in air presag'd approaching rain,

And beasts to covert scud across the plain.

Warn'd by the signs, the wandering pair retreat,

To seek for shelter at a neighboring seat.

'Twas built with turrets, on a rising ground,

And strong, and large, and unimproved around

;

Its owner's temper, tim'rous and severe,

Unkind and griping, caus'd a desert there.

As near the miser's heavy doors they drew,

Fierce rising gusts with sudden fury blew;

The nimble lightening, mix'd with show* rs, began,

And o'er their heads loud-rolling thunder ran.

Here long they knock, but knock or call in vain,

Driv'n by the wind, and batter'd by the rain.

At length some pity warm'd the master's breast,

('Twas then his threshold first receiv'd a guest,)

Slow creaking turns the door with jealous care,

And half he welcomes in the shiv'ring pair ;

One frugal faggot lights the naked walls,

And Nature's fervour through their limbs recalls ;

Bread of the coarsest sort, with eager wine,

(Each hardly granted) serv'd them both to dine
;

And when the tempest first appear'd to cease,

A ready warning bid them part in peace.

With still remark the pond'ring hermit view'd

In one so rich, a life so poor and rude ;

And why should such (within himself he cried,)

Lock the lost wealth a thousand want beside ?

VOL. II. C
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But what new marks of wonder soon took place,

In every settling feature of his face,

When from his vest the young companion bore

That cup, the gen'rous landlord own'd before,

And paid profusely with the precious bowl

The stinted kindness of this churlish soul 1

But now the clouds in airy tumult fly,

The sun emerging opes an azure sky ;

A fresher green the smelling leaves display,

And glitt'ring as they tremble, cheer the day

;

The weather courts them from the poor retreat,

And the glad master bolts the wary gate.

While hence they walk, the pilgrim's bosom

wrought

With all the travel of uncertain thought

;

His partner's acts without their cause appear,

'Twas there a vice, and seem'd a madness here ;

Detesting that and pitying this, he goes,

Lost and confounded with the various shows.

Now night's dim shades again involve the sky
;

Again the wand'rers want a place to lie
;

Again they search, and find a lodging nigh.

The soil improv'd around, the mansion neat,

And neither poorly low nor idly great

;

It seem'd to speak its master's turn of mind,

Content, and not for praise, but virtue kind.

Hither the walkers turn with weary feet,

Then bless the mansion, and the master greet :

Their greeting fair, bestow'd with modest guise,

The courteous master hears, and thus replies

:
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•« Without a vain, without a grudging heart,

" To Him who gives us all I yield a part;

M From Him you come, for Him accept it here,

" A frank and sober, more than costly cheer.'

'

He spoke, and bid the welcome table spread,

Then talk'd of virtue 'till the time of bed,

When the grave household round his hall repair,

Warn'd by a bell, and close the hours with pray'r.

At length the world, renew' d by calm repose,

Was strong for toil, the dappled morn arose
;

Before the pilgrims part, the younger crept

Near the clos'd cradle where an infant slept,

And writh'd his neck, the landlord's little pride

:

strange return! grew black, and gasp'd, and died.

Horror of horrors ! what ! his only son !

How look'd our hermit when the fact was done ?

Not hell, though hell's black jaws in sunder part,

And breathe blue fire, could more assault his heart.

Confus'd, and struck with silence at the deed,

He flies, but trembling fails to fly with speed.

His steps the youth pursues ; the country lay

Perplex'd with roads,—a servant show'd the way:

A river cross'd the path ; the passage o'er

Was nice to find, the servant trod before
;

Long arms of oaks an open bridge supplied,

And deep the waves beneath the bending glide.

The youth, who seem'd to watch a time to sin,

Approach'd the careless guide, and thrust him in;

c 2
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Plunging he falls, and rising lifts his head,

Then flashing turns, and sinks among the dead*

Wild sparkling rage inflames the father's eyes :

He bursts the bands of fear, and madly cries

,

" Detested wretch I"—But scarce his speech began

When the strange partner seem'd no longer man :

His youthful face grew more serenely sweet

;

His robe tum'd white, and flow'd upon his feet

;

Fair rounds of radiant points invest his hair

;

Celestial odours breathe through purpled air

;

And wings, whose colours glitter'd on the day,

Wide at his back their gradual plumes display*

The form ethereal bursts upon his sight,

And moves in all the majesty of light.

Though loud at first the pilgrim's passion grew,

Sudden he gaz'd, and wist not what to do

;

Surprise in secret chains his words suspends,

And in a calm his settling temper ends.

But silence here the beauteous angel broke,

(The voice of music ravish'd as he spoke.)

*« Thy pray'r, thy praise, thy life to vice unknown,
" In sweet memorial rise before the throne :

" These charms success in our bright region find,

u x\nd force an angel down to calm thy mind

;

" For this commission'd, I forsook the sky;

" Nay, cease to kneel—thy fellow-servant I.

" Then know the truth of government divine,

" And let these scruples be no longer thine.

" The Maker justly claims that world He made,

" In this the right of Providence is laid

;
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44 Its sacred majesty through all depends

44 On using second means to work His ends :

44 'Tis thus, withdrawn in state from human eye,

44 The Power exerts His attributes on high,

44 Your actions uses, nor controls your will*

" And bids the doubting sons of men be still.

" What strange events can strike with more sur-

prize,

*
' Than those which latelystruck thywond'ring eyes ?

44 Yet taught by these, confess th' Almighty just,

" And where you can't unriddle, learn to trust.

44 The great vain man, who far'd on costly food,

•• Whose life was too luxurious to be good,

" Who made his iv'ry stands with goblets shine,

1 4 And forc'd his guests to morning draughts of wine,
44 Has, with the cup, the graceless custom lost,

44 And still he welcomes, but with less of cost.

44 The mean suspicious wretch, whose bolted door

" Ne'er niov'd in duty to the wand' ring poor ;

44 With him I left the cup, to teach his mind
44 That Heav'n can bless, if mortals will be kind.
44 Conscious of wanting worth, he views the bowl,
44 And feels compassion touch his grateful soul.

44 Thus artists melt the sullen ore of lead,

44 With heaping coals of fire upon its head ;

44 In the kind warmth the metal learns to glow,
44 And, loose from dross, the silver runs below.

44 Long had our pious friend in virtue trod,

44 But now the child half wean'd his heart from

God:
c3
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*' Child of his age, for him he liv'd in pain,

" And measured back his steps to earth again.

" To what excesses had his dotage run ?

" But God, to save the father, took the son,

" To all but thee, in fits he seem'd to go,

" (And 'twas my ministry to deal the blow.)

" The poor fond parent, humbled in the dusr,

" Now owns in tears the punishment was just.

" But how had all his fortune felt a rack,

" Had that false servant sped in safety back ?

" This night his treasur'd heaps he meant to steal,

" And what a fund of charity would fail

!

** Thus Heav'n instructs thy mind ; this trial o'er,

" Depart in peace, resign, and sin no more."

On sounding pinions here the youth withdrew,

—

The sage stood wond'ring as the seraph flew.

Thus look'd Elisha, when, to mount on high,

His master took the chariot of the sky.

The fiery pomp ascending left the view,

The prophet gaz'd, and wish'd to follow too.

The bending hermit here a pray'r begun,

" Lord ! as in heav'n, on earth Thy will be done :**

Then gladly turning sought his ancient place,

And pass'd a life of piety and peace.
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POPE.

Messiah.—A Sacred Eclogue.

Ye nymphs of Solyma! begin the song,

To heav'nly themes sublimer strains belong.

The mossy fountains, and the sylvan shades.

The dreams of Pindus, and the Aonian maids,

Delight no more.— Thou my voice inspire,

Who touched Isaiah's hallowed lips with fire !

Rapt into future times, the bard begun,

A Virgin shall conceive, a Virgin bear a Son !

From Jesse's root behold a Branch arise,

Whose sacred flow'r with fragrance fills the skies

:

Th' ethereal Spirit o'er its leaves shall move,

And on its top descends the mystic dove.

Ye heavens ! from high the dewy nectar pour,

And in soft silence shed the kindly show'r

!

The sick and weak the healing plant shall aid,

From storms a shelter, and from heat a shade

;

All crimes shall cease, and ancient fraud shall fail,

Returning Justice lift aloft her scale;

Peace o'er the world her olive wand extend,

And white-rob'd Innocence from heaven descend.

Swift fly the years, and rise th' expected morn !

Oh spring to light, auspicious Babe, be born !

See Nature hastes her earliest wreaths to bring,

With all the incense of the breathing spring:

See lofty Lebanon his head advance,

See nodding forests on the mountains dance,

c 4
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See spicy clouds from lowly Sharon rise,

And Carmel's flowery top perfumes the skies!

Hark ! a glad voice the lonely desert cheers ;

Prepare the way ! A God, a God appears ;

A God ! a God ! The vocal hills reply,

The rocks proclaim th'approaching Deity.

Lo ! earth receives him from the bending skies !

Sink down ye mountains, and ye vallies rise !

With heads declin'd, ye cedars, homage pay;

Be smooth ye rocks, ye rapid floods give way

!

The Saviour comes ! by ancient bards foretold :

Hear him, ye deaf, and all ye blind behold !

He from thick films shall purge the visual ray,

And on the sightless eyeball pour the day.

'Tis He th'obstrueted paths of sound shall clear,

And bid new music charm th'unfolding ear:

The dumb shall sing, the lame his crutch forego*

And leap exulting like the bounding roe ;

No sigh, no murmur, the wide world shall hear,

From ev'ry face He wipes off ev'ry tear.

In adamantine chains shall death be bound,

And hell's grim tyrant feel th' eternal wound.

As the good shepherd tends his fleecy care,

Seeks freshest pastures and the purest air,

Explores the lost, the wandering sheep directs,

By day o'ersees them, and by night protects,

The tender lambs he raises in his arms,

Feeds from his hand, and in his bosom warms :

Mankind shall thus His guardian care engage,

The promised Father of the future age.

No more shall nation against nation rise,

Nor ardent warriors meet with hateful eyes,
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Not fields with gleaming steel be cover'd o'er,

The brazen trumpets kindle rage no more ;

But useless lances into scythes shall bend,

And the broad falchion in a plough-share end.

Then palaces shall rise ; the joyful son

Shall finish what his short liv'd sire begun;

Their vines a shadow to their race shall yield,

And the same hand that sow'd shall reap the field.

The swain in barren deserts, with surprise,

Sees lilies spring, and sudden verdure rise,

And starts amidst the thirsty wilds to hear

New falls of water murmuring in his ear:

On rifted rocks, the dragon's late abodes,

The r reen reed trembles, and the bulrush nods.

Waste sandy vallies, once perplex'd with thorn,

The spiry fir and shapely box adorn
;

To leafless shrubs the flow'ring palms succeed,

And od'rous myrtle to the noisome weed.

The lambs with wolves shall graze the verdant

mead,

And boys in flow'ry bands the tyger lead ;

The steer and lion at one crib shall meet,

And harmless serpents lick the pilgrim's feet.

The smiling infant in his hand shall take

The crested basilisk and speckled snake

;

Pleas'd, the green lustre of their scales survey,

And with their forky tongue and pointless sting

shall play.

Rise, crown'd with light, imperial Salem rise

!

Exalt thy tow'ring head, and lift thine eyes !

See, a long race thy spacious courts adorn ;

See future sons and daughters, yet unborn,

c 5
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In crowding ranks on ev'ry side arise,

Demanding life, impatient for the skies !

See barbarous nations at thy gates attend,

Walk in thy light, and in thy temple bend

;

See thy bright altars throng'd with prostrate kings,

And heap'd with products of Sabean springs !

For thee Idume's spicy forests blow,

And seeds of gold in Ophir's mountains glow ;

See heav'n its sparkling portals wide display,

And break upon thee in a flood of day !

No more the rising sun shall gild the morn,

Nor evening Cynthia fill her silver horn,

But lost, dissolved in thy superior rays,

One tide of glory, one unclouded blaze

O'errlow thy courts : the Light Himself shall shine

ReveaPd, and God's eternal day be thine !

The seas shall waste, the skies in smoke decay,

Rocks fall to dust, and mountains melt away ;

But hVd His word, His saving pow'r remains :

Thy realm forever lasts, thy own Messiah reigns.

GAY.

A Contemplation on Night.

Whether amid the gloom of night I stray,

Or my glad eyes enjoy revolving day,

Still Nature's various face informs my sense,

Of an all- wise, all-powerful Providence.
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When the gay Sun first breaks the shades of ni^ht,

And strikes the distant eastern hills with light,

Colour returns, the plains their livery wear,

And a bright verdure clothes the smiling year

;

The blooming flow'rs with opening beauties glow,

And grazing flocks their milky fleeces show
;

The barren cliffs with chalky fronts arise,

And a pure azure arches o'er the skies.

But when the gloomy reign o^ Night returns,

Stript of her fading pride, all Nature mourns
;

The trees no more their wonted verdure boast,

But weep, in dewy tears, their beauty lost.

No distant landscapes draw our curious eyes,

Wrapt in Night's robe the whole creation lies ;

Yet still, even now, while Darkness clothes the land,

We view the traces of the Almighty hand.

Millions of stars in heaven's wide vault appear,

And with new glories hang the boundless sphere :

The silver Moon her western couch forsakes,

And o'er the skies her nightly circle makes
;

Her solid globe beats back the sunny rays,

And to the world her borrow'd light repays.

Whether those stars, that twinkling lustre send,

Are suns, and rolling worlds those suns attend,

Man may conjecture and new schemes declare

—

Yet all his systems but conjectures are ;

But this we know, that heav'n's eternal King,

WT

ho bid this universe from nothing spring,

Can, at His word, bid num'rous worlds appear,

And rising worlds th' all-powerful Word shall

hear.
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When the pure soul is from the body flown,

No more shall Night's alternate reign be known ;

The sun no more shall rolling light bestow,

But from the Almighty streams of glory flow.

Oh ! may some nobler thought my soul employ,

Than empty, transient, sublunary joy !

The stars shall drop, the sun shall lose his flame,

But Thou, O God ! for ever shine the same.

THOMSON.

Castle of Indolence.—Canto ii. Stanza 3.

I care not, Fortune, what you me deny:

You cannot rob me of free Nature's grace

;

You cannot shut the windows of the sky,

Through which Aurora shews her brightening

face ;

You cannot bar my constant feet to trace

The woods and lawns, by living stream, at eve ;

Let health my nerves and finer fibres brace,

And I their toys to the great children leave

;

Of fancy, reason, virtue, nought can me bereave

The Seasons.—Summer, 1. 67.

Falsely luxurious, will not man awake,

And, springing from the bed of sloth, enjoy

The cool, the fragrant, and the silent hour,

To meditation due and sacred song ?
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For is there aught in sleep can charm the wise ?

To lie in dead oblivion, losing half

The fleeting moments of too short a life
;

Total extinction of th' enlightened soul !

Or else to feverish vanity alive,

Wildered, and tossing thro' distemper'd dreams ?

Who would in such a gloomy state remain

Longer than Nature craves ; when every Muse
And every blooming pleasure wait without

To bless the wildly-devious morning walk ?

Winter, 1. 1024.

'Tis done ! dread Winter spreads his latest glooms,

And reigns tremendous o'er the conquered year.

How dead the vegetable kingdom lies !

How dumb the tuneful ! Horror wide extends

His desolate domain. Behold, fond man !

See here thy pictur'd life; pass some few years,

Thy flowering Spring, thy Summer's ardent strength,

The sober Autumn fading into age,

And pale concluding Winter comes at last,

And shuts the scene. Ah ! whither now are fled

Those dreams of greatness ? those unsolid hopes

Of happiness ? those longings after fame ?

Those restless cares ? those busy bustling days ?

Those gay-spent festive nights ? those veering

thoughts

Lost between good and ill, that shar'd thy life ?

All now are vanished ! Virtue sole survives,
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Immortal never-failing friend of man,

His guide to happiness on high. And see !

'Tis come, the glorious morn ! the second birth

Of heaven and earth ! awakening Nature hears

The new creating word, and starts to life,

In every heightened form, from pain and death

For ever free. The great eternal scheme,

Involving all, and in a perfect whole

Uniting, as the prospect wider spreads,

To Reason's eye refm'd clears up apace.

Ye vainly wise ! ye blind presumptuous ! now,

Confounded in the dust, adore that Power

And Wisdom oft arraigned : see now the cause,

Why unassuming Worth in secret liv'd,

And died neglected ; why the good man's share

In life was gall and bitterness of soul

;

Why the lone widow and her orphans pin'd

In starving solitude, while Luxury

In palaces lay straining her low thought,

To form unreal wants ; why heaven-born Truth

And Moderation fair wore the red marks

Of Superstition's scourge ; why licensed Pain,

That cruel spoiler, that embosom'd foe,

Imbittered all our bliss* Ye good distrest

!

Ye noble few ! who here unbending stand

Beneath life's pressure, yet bear up a while ;

And what your bounded view, which only saw

A little part, deem'd evil, is no more :

The storms of wint'ry time will quickly pass,

And one unbounded spring encircle all.
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Hymn, 1. 37.

Nature, attend ! join, every living soul,

Beneath the spacious temple of the sky,

In adoration join, and, ardent, raise

One general song ! To Him, ye vocal gales,

Breathe soft, whose spirit in your freshness

breathes :

Oh, talk of Him in solitary glooms !

Where, o'er the rock, the scarcely waving pine

Fills the brown shade with a religious awe.

And ye, whose bolder note is heard afar,

Who shake the astonished world, lift high to heaven

Th' impetuous song, and say from whom you rage.

His praise, ye brooks, attune, ye trembling rills,

And let me catch it as 1 muse along.

Ye headlong torrents, rapid and profound
;

Ye softer floods, that lead the humid maze

Along the vale ; and thou, majestic main,

A secret world of wonders in thyself,

Sound His stupendous praise : whose greater voice

Or bids you roar, or bids your roarings fall.

—

For me, when I forget the darling theme,

Whether the blossom blows, the summer-ray

Russets the plain, inspiring autumn gleams,

Or winter rises in the blackening east

;

Be my tongue mute, my fancy paint no more,

And, dead to joy, forget my heart to beat !

Should fate command me to the farthest verge

Of the green earth, to distant barbarous climes,
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Rivers unknown to song ; where first the sun

Gilds Indian mountains, or his setting beam
Flames on the Atlantic isles ; 'tis nought to me :

Since God is ever present, ever felt,

In the void waste as in the city full

;

And where He vital breathes there must be joy.

When ev^n at last the solemn hour shall come,

And wing my mystic flight to future worlds,

I cheerful will obey; there, with new powers,

Will rising wonders sing. I cannot go

Where universal love not smiles around,

Sustaining all yon orbs, and all their suns
;

From seeming evil still educing good,

And better thence again, and better still,

In infinite progression. But I lose

Myself in Him, in light ineffable !

Come, then expressive silence, muse His praise.

DYER.

From the Ruins of Rome.— Beginning and

Conclusion.

Enough of Grongar, and the shady dales

Of winding Towy, Merlin's fabled haunt,

I sung inglorious. Now the love of arts,

And what in metal or in stone remains

Of proud antiquity, through various realms

And various languages and ages fam'd,

Bears me remote, o'er Gallia's woody bounds

;
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O'er the cloud-piercing Alps, remote ; beyond

The vale of Arno purpled with the vine ;

Beyond the Umbrian, and Etruscan hills,

To Latium's wide champain, forlorn and waste,

Where yellow Tiber his neglected wave

Mournfully rolls. Yet once again, my Muse,

Yet once again, and soar a loftier flight
;

Lo ! the resistless theme, imperial Rome.

Fall'n, falPn, a silent heap ; her heroes all

Sunk in their urns ; behold the pride of pomp,

The throne of nations fall'n, obscur'd in dust.

»

Vain end of human strength, of human skill,

Conquest, and triumph, and domain, and pomp,
And ease, and luxury. O luxury,

Bane of elated life, of affluent states,

What dreary change, what ruin is not thine ?

How doth thy bowl intoxicate the mind ?

To the soft entrance of thy rosy cave

How do'st thou lure the fortunate and great

!

Dreadful attraction ! while behind thee gapes

Th' unfathomable gulph, where Ashur lies

O'erwhelnVd, forgotten; and high boasting Cham,
And Elam's haughty pomp, and beauteous Greece

;

And the great queen of earth, imperial Rome.
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ARMSTRONG.

Art of Preserving Health, b. ii. 1. 159.

Is this for pleasure? Learn a juster taste ;

And know, that temperance is true luxury.

Or, is it pride ? Pursue some nobler aim.

Dismiss your parasites, who praise for hire
;

And earn the fair esteem of honest men,

Whose praise is fame. Form'd of such clay as

yours,

The sick, the needy, shiver at your gates.

Even modest want may bless your hand unseen,

Tho' hush'd in patient wretchedness at home.

Is there no virgin, grac'd with every charm

But that which binds the mercenary vow ?

No youth of genius, whose neglected bloom

Unfoster'd sickens in the barren shade ?

No worthy man, by fortune's random blows,

Or by a heart too generous and humane,

Constraint to leave his happy natal seat,

And sigh for wants more bitter than his own ?

—

There are, while human miseries abound,

A thousand ways to waste superfluous wealth,

Without one fool or flatterer at your board,

Without one hour of sickness or disgust.
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Book iv. 1. 260.

'Tis not for mortals always to be blest.

But him the least the dull or painful hours

Of life oppress, whom sober sense conducts,

And virtue, thro' this labyrinth we tread.

Virtue and sense I mean not to disjoin ;

Virtue and sense are one ; and, trust me, still

A faithless heart betrays the head unsound.

Virtue (for mere good-nature is a fool,)

Is sense and spirit with humanity

:

'Tis sometimes angry, and its frown confounds ;

'Tis even vindictive, but in vengeance just.

Knaves fain would laugh at it ; some great ones dare ;

But at his heart the most undaunted son

Of fortune dreads its name and awful charms.

To noblest uses this determines wealth
;

This is the solid pomp of prosperous days

;

The peace and shelter of adversity.

And if you pant for glory, build your fame

On this foundation, which the secret shock

Defies of envy and all-sapping time.

The gawdy gloss of fortune only strikes

The vulgar eye : the suffrage of the wise,

The praise that's worth ambition, is attain'd

By sense alone, and dignity of mind.

Virtue, the strength and beauty of the soul,

Is the best gift of Heaven : a happiness

That even above the smiles and frowns of fate

Exalts great Nature's favourites ; a wealth
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That ne'er encumbers, nor to baser hands

Can be transfer^d : it is the only good

Man justly boasts of, or can call his own.

Riches are oft by guilt and baseness earn'd

;

But for one end, one much neglected use,

Are riches worth your care : (for Nature's wants

Are few, and without opulence supplied.)

This noble end is to produce the soul
;

To shew the virtues in the fairest light

;

To make Humanity the minister

Of bounteous Providence.

Book iv. 1. 416.

But there's a passion, whose tempestuous sway

Tears up each virtue planted in the breast,

And shakes to ruins proud Philosophy.

For pale and trembling Anger rushes in,

With fault' ring speech, and eyes that wildly stare;

Fierce as the tiger, madder than the seas,

Desperate, and arm'd with more than human
strength.

How soon the calm, humane, and polish'd man
Forgets compunction, and starts up a fiend

!

Who pines in love, or wastes with silent cares,

Envy, or ignominy, or tender grief,

Slowly descends, and lingering, to the shades.

But he whom anger stings, drops, if he dies,

At once, and rushes apoplectic down
;

Or a fierce fever hurries him to hell.

Such fates attend the rash alarm of fear,

And sudden grief, and rage, and sudden joy.
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YOUNG.

Night Thoughts.—Night 1.

The bell strikes one. We take no note of time,

But from its loss. To give it then a tongue,

Is wise in man. As if an angel spoke,

I feel the solemn sound. If heard aright,

It is the knell of my departed hours :

Where are they ? With the years beyond the flood.

It is the signal that demands dispatch ;

How much is to be done ! My hopes and fears

Start up alarm'd, and o'er life's narrow verge

Look down—On what ?—A fathomless abyss

;

A dread eternity ! how surely mine !

And can eternity belong to me,

Poor pensioner on the bounties of an hour.

Night 2.

What if (since daring on so nice a theme)

I show thee friendship delicate, as dear,

Of tender violations apt to die ?

Reserve will wound it ; and Distrust, destroy.

Deliberate on all things with thy friend.

But since friends grow not thick on ev'ry bough,

Nor ev'ry friend unrotten at the core ;

First, on thy friend, deliberate with thyself;

Pause, ponder, sift ; not eager in the choice,

Nor jealous of the chosen : fixing, fix
;
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Judge before friendship ; then confide 'till death.

Well for thy friend, but nobler far for thee ;

How gallant danger for earth's highest prize !

A friend is worth all hazards we can run.

" Poor is the friendless master of a world

;

" A world in purchase for a friend is gain,"

The death-bed of the just is yet undrawn

By mortal hand ; it merits a divine
;

Angels should paint it, angels ever there
;

There on a post of honour, and of joy

The chamber where the good man meets his fate,

Is privileged beyond the common walk

Of virtuous life, quite in the verge of heav'n.

Fly, ye profane ! If not, draw near with awe ;

Receive the blessing and adore the chance,

That threw in this Bethesda your disease

;

If unrestor'd by this, despair your cure,

For here resistless demonstration dwells.

A death-bed 's a detector of the heart

:

Here tir'd Dissimulation drops her mask,

Thro' life's grimace, that mistress of the scene !

Here real and apparent are the same.

You see the man
;
you see his hold on heav'n;

If sound his virtue, as Philander's sound,

Heav'n waits not the last moment,—owns herfriends

On this side death, and points them out to men ;

A lecture, silent, but of sovereign pow'r

!

To vice, confusion ; and to virtue, peace.

Whatever farce the boastful hero plays,

Virtue alone has majesty in death

;
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And greater still, the more the tyrant frowns.

Philander ! he severely frown'd on thee.

No warning giv'n! unceremonious fate !

A sudden rush from life's meridian joys !

A wrench from all we love ! from all we are !

A restless bed of pain ! a plunge opaque

Beyond conjecture ! feeble Nature's dread !

Strong reason's shudder at the dark unknown !

A sun extinguished ! a just opening grave !

And oh ! the last, last—what ? (can words express ?

Thought reach it ?) the last—silence of a friend !

Where are those horrors, that amazement, where,

This hideous group of ills, which singly shock,

Demand from man?— I thought him man 'till now.

Thro' Nature's wreck, thro' vanquished agonies,

(Like the stars struggling thro' this midnight gloom)

What gleams of joy ? what more than human
peace ?

Where the frail mortal ? the poor abject worm ?

No, not in death the mortal to be found.

His conduct is a legacy for all
;

Richer than Mammon's for his single heir.

His comforters he comforts
;
great in ruin,

With unreluctant grandeur, gives, not yields

His soul sublime ; and closes with his fate.

How our hearts burnt within us at the scene !

Whence, this brave bound o'er limits fix'd to man!

His God sustains him in his final hour!

His final hour brings glory to his God !

Man's glory Heav'n vouchsafes to call her own.

We gaze ; we weep : mixt tears of grief and joy !
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Amazement strikes ! Devotion bursts to flame !

Christians adore ! and Infidels believe.

As some tall tow'r, or lofty mountain's brow,

Detains the sun, illustrious from its height

;

While rising vapours, and descending shades,

With damps and darkness, drown the spacious vale

;

Undampt by doubt, undarken'd by despair,

Philander thus augustly rears his head,

At that black hour, which general horror sheds

On the low level of th' inglorious throng :

Sweet peace, and heavenly hope, and humble joy,

Divinely beam on his exalted soul,

Destruction gild, and crown him for the skies,

With incommunicable lustre bright.

Night 5.

When by the bed of languishment we sit,

(The seat of Wisdom ! if our choice, not fate)

Or, o'er our dying friends, in anguish hang,

Wipe the cold dew or stay the sinking head,

Number their moments, and, in ev'ry clock,

Start at the voice of an eternity;

See the dim lamp of life just feebly lift

An agonizing beam, at us to gaze,

Then sink again, and quiver into death,

That most pathetic herald of our own :

How read we such sad scenes ? As sent to man
In perfect vengeance ? No, in pity sent,

To melt him down, like wax, and then impress,
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Indelible, Death's image on his heart

;

Bleeding for others, trembling for himself.

We bleed, we tremble, we forget, we smile.

The mind turns fool, before the cheek is dry.

Our quick-returning folly cancels all

;

As the tide rushing rases what is writ

In yielding sands, and smooths the lettered shore.

Night 4.

Men homage pay to men,

Thoughtless beneath whose dreadful eye they bow

In mutual awe profound, of clay to clay,

Of guilt to guilt, and turn their backs on Thee,

Great Sire ! whom thrones celestial ceaseless sing

;

To prostrate angels, an amazing scene

!

O the presumption of man's awe for man !

Man's Author 1 End ! Restorer ! Law I and Judge

!

Thine, all ; Day Thine ; and Thine this gloom of

Night,

With all her wealth, with all her radiant worlds

;

What, night eternal, but a frown from Thee ?

What, heav'n's meridian glory, but Thy smile?

And shall not praise be Thine ? not human praise ?

While heav'n's high host on hallelujahs live ?

Man ! know thyself. All wisdom centres there
;

To none man seems ignoble, but to man ;

Angels that grandeur, men o'erlook, admire :

How long shall human nature be their book,

VOL. II. D
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Degenerate mortal ! and unread by thee ?

The beam dim reason sheds shews wonders there ;

What high contents ! illustrious faculties !

But the grand comment, which displays at full

Our human height, scarce sever' d from divine,

By Heav'n compos'd, was published on the cross.

Religion ! thou the soul of happiness ;

And, groaning Calvary, of thee ! There shine

The noblest truths ; there strongest motives sting

;

There sacred violence assaults the soul

;

There, nothing but compulsion is forborn.

Can love allure us ? or can terror awe ?

He weeps !—the falling drop puts out the sun

;

He sighs—the sigh earth's deep foundation shakes.

If, in His love, so terrible, what then

His wrath inflam'd ? His tenderness on fire ?

Like soft smooth oil, outblazing other fires ?

Can pray'r, can praise avert it ?—Thou, my all

!

My theme ! my inspiration ! and my crown !

My strength in age ! my rise in low estate !

My soul's ambition, pleasure, wealth !—my world !

My light in darkness ! and my life in death !

My boast thro' time ! bliss thro' eternity !

Eternity, too short to speak Thy praise !

Or fathom Thy profound of love to man !

To man of men the meanest, ev'n to me;

My Sacrifice ! my God !—what things are these !
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Night 8.

Art thou dejected ? Is thy mind o'ercast ?

To chase thy gloom,—go, fix some weighty truth
;

Chain down some passion ; do some gen'rous good :

Teach Ignorance to see, or Grief to smile

;

Correct thy friend ; befriend thy greatest foe
;

Or, with warm heart, and confidence divine,

Spring up, and lay strong hold on Him who made
thee.

Thy gloom is scatter'd, sprightly spirits flow,

Tho' withreM is thy vine, and harp unstrung.

Night 9.

Look down—down—down,

On a poor breathing particle in dust,

Or lower—an immortal in his crimes.

His crimes forgive ! Forgive his virtues, too

!

Those smaller faults, half converts to the right.

Nor let me close these eyes, which never more

May see the sun (tho* night's descending scale

Now weighs up morn), unpitied and unblest

!

In Thy displeasure dwells eternal pain;

Pain, our aversion
;
pain, which strikes me now

;

And, since all pain is terrible to man,

Tho' transient, terrible ; at Thy good hour,

Gently, ah gently, lay me in my bed,

My clay-cold bed ! by nature, now, so near

;

d 2
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By nature, near ; still nearer by disease !

'Till then, be this an emblem of my grave

:

Let it out-preach the preacher ; every night

Let it out-cry the boy at Philip's ear

;

And when (the shelter of Thy wing implor'd)

My senses, sooth
1

d, shall sink in soft repose,

O sink this truth still deeper in my soul,

Suggested by my pillow, sign'd by fate,

Man's sickly soul can rest on nought but Thee ;

Here, in full trust; hereafter, in full joy ;

Nor of that pillow shall my soul despond

;

For, Love Almighty 1 Love Almighty ! (sing,

Exult, Creation !) Love Almighty reigns !

That death of death ! That cordial of despair !

And loud Eternity's triumphant song

!

GOLDSMITH.

The Village Preacher.—Deserted Village.

Near yonder copse, where once the garden smil'd,

And still where many a garden flower grows wild

;

There, where a few torn shrubs the place disclose,

The village preacher's modest mansion rose.

A man he was, to all the country dear,

And passing rich with forty pounds a year

;

Remote from towns he ran his godly race,

Nor e'er had chang'd, nor wish'd to change his

place.
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Unskilful be to fawn, or seek for pow'r,

By doctrines fashion'd to the varying hour
;

Far other aims his heart had learn'd to prize,

More bent to raise the wretched than to rise.

His house was known to all the vagrant train,

He chid their wanderings, but relieved their pain.

The long remember'd beggar was his guest,

Whose beard descending swept his aged breast

;

The ruin'd spendthrift, now no longer proud,

Claim'd kindred there, and had his claims allow'd;

The broken soldier, kindly bid to stay,

Sat by his fire, and talk'd the night away

;

Wept o'er his wounds, or tales of sorrow done,

ShoulderM his crutch, and shew'd how fields were

won.

PleasM with his guests the good man learn'd to

glow,

And quite forgot their vices in their woe

;

Careless their merits or their faults to scan,

His pity gave ere charity began.

Thus to relieve the wretched was his pride,

And even his failings lean'd to virtue's side

;

But in his duty prompt at ev'ry call,

He watch'd and wept, he pray'd and felt for all.

And, as a bird each fond endearment tries,

To tempt its new-fledg'd offspring to the skies ;

He tried each art, reprov'd each dull delay,

Allur'd to brighter worlds, and led the way.

Beside the bed where parting life was laid,

And sorrow, guilt, and pain, by turns dismay'd,

d 3
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The reverend champion stood. At his control,

Despair and anguish fled the struggling soul;

Comfort came down the trembling wretch to raise,

And his last fait' ring accents whispered praise.

At church, with meek and unaffected grace,

His looks adorn'd the venerable place ;

Truth from his lips prevailed with double sv.
T

?y,

And fools, who came to scoff, remained to pray.

The service past, around the pious man,
With ready zeal, each honest rustic ran

;

Ev'n children followed with endearing wile,

And pluck'd his gown to share the good man's

smile.

His ready smile a parent's warmth exprest,

Their welfare pleas' d him, and their cares distrest

;

To them his heart, his love, his griefs were giv'n 5

But all his serious thoughts had rest in heav'n.

Retirement.—From the Same.

O Blest Retirement ! friend to life's decline,

Retreat from care, that never must be mine,

How blest is he who crowns, in shades like these,

A youth of labour with an age of ease !

Who quits a world where strong temptations try,

And since 'tis hard to combat, learns to fly

!
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For him no wretches born to work and weep
Explore the mine, or tempt the dang'rous deep

;

No surly porter stands in guilty state,

To spurn imploring famine from the gate
;

But on he moves to meet his latter end,

Angels around befriending virtue's friend
;

Sinks to the grave with unperceived decay,

While resignation gently slopes the way ;

And all his. prospects bright'ning to the last,

His heaven commences ere the world be past

!

JOHNSON.

Vanity of human Wishes.—Latter part.

When first the college rolls receive his name,

The young enthusiast quits his ease for fame
;

Resistless burns the fever of renown,

Caught from the strong contagion of the gown :

O'er Bodley's dome his future labours spread,

And Bacon's mansion trembles o'er his head.

Are these thy views ? Proceed, illustrious youth,

And Virtue guard thee to the throne of Truth !

Yet should thy soul indulge the gen'rous heat

Till captive Science yields her last retreat :

D 4
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Should Reason guide thee with her brightest ray,

And pour on misty doubt resistless day ;

Should no false kindness lure to loose delight,

Nor praise relax, nor difficulty fright
;

Should tempting novelty thy cell refrain,

And Sloth effuse her opiate fumes in vain ;

Should Beauty blunt on fops her fatal dart,

Nor claim the triumph of a lettered heart

;

Should no disease thy torpid veins invade,

Nor Melancholy's phantoms haunt thy shade ;

Yet hope not life from grief or danger free,

Nor think the doom of man reversed for thee ;

Deign on the passing world to turn thine eyes,

And pause awhile from learning, to be wise ;

There mark what ills the scholar's life assail:

Toil, envy, want, the patron, and the gaol.

See nations, slowly wise and meanly just,

To buried merit raise the tardy bust.

If dreams yet flatter, once again attend,

Hear Lydiat's life, and Galileo's end.

Nor deem, when Learning her last prize bestows,

The glitt'ring eminence exempt from foes.

See, when the vulgar 'scapes, despised or aw'd,

Rebellion's vengeful talons seize on Laud.

From meaner minds, tho' smaller fines content

The plundered palace, or sequestered rent

;

Marked out by dang'rous parts, he meets the shock,

And fatal Learning leads him to the block :

Around his tomb let x\rt and Genius weep,

But hear his death, ye blockheads, hear and sleep.
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The festal blazes, the triumphal show,

The ravished standard, and the captive foe,

The senate's thanks, the gazette's pompous tale,

With force resistless o'er the brave prevail.

Such bribes the rapid Greek o'er Asia whirPd,

For such the steady Romans shook the world
;

For such in distant lands the Britons shine,

And stain with blood the Danube or the Rhine
;

This power has praise, that virtue scarce can warm,

Till Fame supplies the universal charm.

Yet Reason frowns on War's unequal game,

Where wasted nations raise a single name,

And mortgaged states their s:randsires wreaths

regret,

From age to age in everlasting debt

;

Wreaths which at last the dear-bought right convey

To rust on medals, or on stones decay.

On what foundation stands the warrior's pride,

How just his hopes, let Swedish Charles decide ;

A frame of adamant, a soul of fire,

No dangers fright him, and no labours tire ;

O'er love, o'er fear, extends his wide domain,

Unconquered lord of pleasure and of pain
;

No joys to him pacific sceptres yield,

War sounds the trump, he rushes to the field ;

Behold surrounding kings their pow'rs combine,

And one capitulate, and one resign
;

Peace courts his hand, but spreads her charms in

vain,
44 Think nothing gained," he cries, " till nought

remain;

d5
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" On Moscow's walls till Gothic standards fly,

" And all be mine beneath the polar sky."

The march begins in military state,

And nations on his eye suspended wait

;

Stern Famine guards the solitary coast,

And Winter barricades the realms of Frost

;

He comes, nor want nor cold his course delay ;

—

Hide, blushing Glory, hide Pultowa's day :

The vanquished hero leaves his broken bands,

And shews his miseries in distant lands
;

Condemned a needy supplicant to wait,

While ladies interpose, and slaves debate.

But did not Chance, at length, her error mend ?

Did no subverted empire mark his end ?

Did rival monarchs give the fatal wound ?

Or hostile millions press him to the ground ?

His fall was destined to a barren strand,

A petty fortress, and a dubious hand ;

He left the name, at which the world grew pale,

To point a moral, or adorn a tale.

All times their scenes of pompous woes afford,

From Persia's tyrant, to Bavaria's lord.

In gay hostility, and barb'rous pride,

With half mankind embattled at his side,

Great Xerxes comes to seize the certain prey,

And starves exhausted regions in his way

;

Attendant Flatt'ry counts his myriads o'er,

Till counted myriads sooth his pride no more

;

Fresh praise is tried till madness fires his mind,

The waves he lashes, and enchains the wind
;
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New pow'rs are claimed, new pow'rs are still

bestow'd,

Till rude resistance lops the spreading god.

The daring Greeks deride the martial show,

And heap their vallies with the gaudy foe

;

Th' insulted sea with humbler thoughts he gains,

A single skiff to speed his flight remains ;

Th' incumbered oar scarce leaves the dreaded coast

Through purple billows and a floating host.

The bold Bavarian, in a luckless hour,

Tries the dread summits of Cesarean pow'r,

With unexpected legions bursts away,

And sees defenceless realms receive his sway

;

Short sway! fair Austria spreads her mournful

charms,

The queen, the beauty, sets the world in arms

:

From hill to hill the beacon's rousing blaze

Spreads wide the hope of plunder and of praise :

The fierce Croatian, and the wild Hussar,

With all the sons of ravage crowd the war
;

The baffled prince, in honour's flatt'ring bloom.

Of hasty greatness, finds the fatal doom,

His foes derision, and his subjects blame,

And steals to death from anguish and from shame.

Enlarge my life with multitude of days,

In health, in sickness, thus the suppliant prays ;

Hides from himself his state, and shuns to know
That life protracted, is protracted woe.

Time hovers o'er, impatient to destroy,

And shuts up all the passages of joy

;
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In vain their gifts the bounteous seasons pour,

The fruit autumnal, and the vernal flow'r;

With listless eyes the dotard views the store,

He views, and wonders that they please no more ;

Now pall the tasteless meats, and joyless wines,

And Luxury with sighs her slave resigns.

Approach, ye minstrels, try the soothing strain,

Diffuse the tuneful lenitives of pain.

No sounds, alas I would touch th' impervious ear,

Though dancing mountains witnessed Orpheus

near;

Nor lute nor lyre his feeble pow'rs attend,

Nor sweeter music of a virtuous friend ;

But everlasting dictates crowd his tongue,

Perversely grave, or positively wrong.

The still returning tale, and lingering jest,

Perplex the fawning niece and pampered guest,

While growing hopes scarce awe the gathering sneer,

And scarce a legacy can bribe to hear

:

The watchful guests still hint the last offence ;

The daughter's petulance, the son's expense,

Improve his heady rage with treacherous skill,

And mould his passions till they make his will.

Unnumbered maladies his joints invade,

Lay siege to life, and press the dire blockade ;

But unextinguished av'rice still remains,

And dreaded losses aggravate his pains
;

He turns, with anxious heart and crippled hands,

His bonds of debt, and mortgages of lands ;

Or views his coffers with suspicious eyes,

Unlocks his gold, and counts it till he dies.
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But grant, the virtues of a temp' rate prime

Bless with an age exempt from scorn or crime
;

An age that melts with unperceived decay,

And glides in modest innocence away;

Whose peaceful day benevolence endears,

Whose night congratulating conscience cheers :

The general fav'rite as the general friend

:

Such age there is, and who shall wish its end ?

Yet ev'n on this her load Misfortune flings,

To press the weary minutes' flagging wings

;

New sorrow rises as the day returns,

A sister sickens, or a daughter mourns.

Now kindred merit fills the sable bier,

Now lacerated friendship claims a tear

;

Year chases year, decay pursues decay,

Still drops some joy from with'ring life awTay;

New forms arise, and different views engage,

Superfluous lags the vet'ran on the stage,

Till pitying nature signs the last release,

And bids afflicted worth retire to peace.

But few there are whom hours like these await,

Who set unclouded in the gulphs of Fate.

From Lydia's monarch should the search descend,

By Solon cautioned to regard his end,

In life's last scene what prodigies surprise,

Fears of the brave, and follies of the wise !

From Marlborough's eyes the streams of dotage flow,

And Swift expires a driv'ler and a show.

The teeming mother, anxious for her race,

Beers for each birth the fortune of a face :
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Yet Vane could tell what ills from beauty spring

;

And Sedley curs'd the form that pleased a king.

Ye nymphs of rosy lips and radiant eyes,

Whom Pleasure keeps too busy to be wise ;

Whom joys with soft varieties invite,

By day the frolic, and the dance by night

;

Who frown with vanity, who smile with art,

And ask the latest fashion of the heart

;

What care, what rules your heedless charms shall

save,

Each nymph your rival, and each youth your slave,

Against your fame with fondness hate combines,

The rival batters, and the lover mines.

With distant voice neglected Virtue calls,

Less heard and less, the faint remonstrance falls

;

Tired with contempt, she quits the slipp'ry reign,

And Pride and Prudence take her seat in vain.

In crowd at once, where none the pass defend,

The harmless freedom, and the private friend.

The guardians yield, by force superior plied,

To Int'rest, Prudence ; and to Flatt'ry, Pride.

Here Beauty falls betrayed, despised, distressed,

And hissing Infamy proclaims the rest.

Where then shall Hope and Fear their objects find ?

Must dull Suspense corrupt the stagnant mind ?

Must helpless man, in ignorance sedate,

Roll darkling down the torrent of his fate ?

Must no dislike alarm, no wishes rise,

No cries invoke the mercies of the skies ?
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Enquirer, cease; petitions yet remain,

Which Heaven may hear, nor deem religion vain.

Still raise for good the supplicating voice,

But leave to Heaven the measure and the choice.

Safe in His pow'r, whose eyes discern afar

The secret ambush of a specious pray'r,

Implore His aid, in His decisions rest,

Secure, whate'er He gives, He gives the best.

Yet when the sense of sacred presence fires,

And strong devotion to the skies aspires.

Pour forth thy fervours for a healthful mind,

Obedient passions and a will resign'd ;

For love, which scarce collective man can fill

;

For patience, sov' reign o'er transmuted ill;

For faith, that, panting for a happier seat,

Counts death kind nature's signal of retreat

:

These goods for man the laws of Heav'n ordain,

These goods He grants, who grants the pow'r to

gain

:

With these celestial Wisdom calms the mind,

And makes the happiness she does not find.
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Dr. ROBERTS.

On the Existence of God,

Come then, the scene

Of frantic mirth is o'er : the social bowl,

The midnight frolic, and the scornful jest,

Are gone : thy youth is past, thy strength decay'd,

And all the partners of thy wanton hours

Are sunk in shame and sorrow to the grave.

Come, tell me, did a self-convicted soul

Ne'er check thy guilty joys ? Did that blest Spirit,

Who o'er the sinner's penitent mind distils

His precious balm, ne'er interrupt thy peace,

'Mid the rude sallies of unholy mirth

And impure passion; while the still small voire

Of Conscience, made the hour of solitude

To thee more hideous than the silent watch

Of midnight to the sleepless eye of Pain

Or pining Care ? O Conscience, heavenly guide,

Thou, 'mid the storms, and tempests of the world,

'Mid the rude blasts of chilling penury,

In tears of woe, in death's alarming hour,

Spread'st round the good man'scouch thy shelt' ring

wing,

And all is peace. But oh ! how sharp the pang,

When in the sinner's agonizing heart

Thou piercest deep, and driv'st the guilty wretch

Far from the confines of tumultuous joy

To scenes of melancholy and black despair !
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But whence these boding doubts ? Why shrinks

the soul

From future ill ? If no superior power

Claims homage, why do fancied evils scare

The heart of wisdom, that to crafty tales

Ne'er yielded tame submission ? Gracious Lord !

'Tis Thou, that in the sinner's breast dost move,

With kindliest influence ; 'tis Thy tender rod

That heals his soul with medicinal wounds :

The voice of conscience is the voice of God.

On the Attributes of God.

" On Me, on Me,"

Exclaimed the Son of God, " on Me alone

M Let all Thy wrath be poured : their' s was the

offence,

11 Be Mine the punishment." He spake, and left

The golden city's hyacinthine walls

;

And thro' the middle of the eastern gates,

Hewn from one solid emerald, as He pass'd,

The angel bowed obeisance. Earth receiv'd

Her gracious visitant. By Him subdued,

Legions of spirits accursed their mangled prey

Reluctant quitted, and with horrid yell

Howled hideous: touch'd by Him the palsied hand,

Long wither'd, felt his genial warmth return,

Circling thro' every vein. He spake, and straight

From the thick film was purg'd the visual ray.

Awed by His potent word, the grave op'd wide
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His marble jaws, and yielded back to life

His putrid dead. But what could all avail ?

Insulted, scorn'd, betray'd by those He lov'd,

He fell. Yet bleeding on the accursed tree,

While the last breath hung quivering on His lips,

His mercy still endured. Towards heaven He cast

The last faint glances of His closing eye,

Forgive them, O forgive !—He bowed, and died.

To the Jews.

Ye sons of Abraham, who, from shore to shore,

Examples of predicted vengeance, roam
;

And still, as erst your sires in days of yore,

Sigh for Jerusalem, your ancient home

:

Behold them weeping in the willowy vale,

Where smooth Euphrates leads his silver train

;

And while their Sion forms each plaintive tale,

Mute is the lyre, and dumb the vocal strain.

Their lot is your's. Insulted, scorned, ye rove,

Far from Judaea's fields, a vagrant crew

:

Your sires from Salem foul rebellion drove
;

'Tis foul rebellion points God's wrath at you.

They fell, by false idolatries enticM
;

For you stiff pride and hatred spread the snare
;

They chained the prophets, but yeslewtheCHRiST

;

They stoned the servants, but ye killed the Heir.
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Yet ah ! repent ; Jehovah still is good
;

With pitying eye He sees you from above.

O come, and drink your dear Redeemer's blood
;

O kneel with reverence at the feast of love !

So to your heritage, the promised land,

Your God once more His scattered tribes shall

bring;

Again on Moriah's mount His shrine shall stand,

And Christ shall reign, an universal King.

The Day of Judgment.

Thy justice,Heay^nlyKistg! and that great Day,
When Virtue, long abandoned and forlorn,

Shall raise her pensive head ; and Vice, that erst,

Ranged unreproved and free, shall sink appalPd

;

I sing adventurous.—But what eye can pierce

The vast immeasurable realms of space,

O'er which Messiah drives His flaming car

To that bright region, where enthroned He sits,

First-born of Heaven, to judge assembled worlds,

Cloth'd in celestial radiance ! Can the Muse,

Her feeble wing all damp with earthly dew,

Soar to that bright empyreal, where around

Myriads of angels, God's perpetual choir,

Hymn hallelujahs; and in concert loud

Chaunt songs of triumph to their Maker's praise?

Yet will I strive to sing, albeit unus'd

To tread poetic soil. What, though the wiles
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Of Fancy me enchanted ne'er could lure

To rove o'er fairy lands ; to swim the streams

That through her vallies weave their mazy way ;

Or climb her mountain tops ; yet will I raise

My feeble voice, to tell what harmony
(Sweet as the music of the rolling spheres)

Attunes the moral world : that Virtue still

May hope her promised crown ; that Vice may dread

Vengeance, though late ; that reasoning Pride may
own

Just, though unsearchable. ib* ^r- rf Heaven.

Sceptic ! whoe'er thou art, who say'st the soul,

That divine particle which God's own breath

Inspired into the mortal mass, shall rest

Annihilate, 'till Duration has unrolled

Her never-ending line ; tell, if thou know'st,

Why ev'ry nation, ev'ry clime, though all

In laws, in rites, in manners disagree,

With one consent expect another world,

Where wickedness shall weep ? Why Faynim bards

Fabled Elysian plains, Tartarean lakes,

Styx and Cocytus ? Tell why Hali's sons

Have feign'd a paradise of mirth and love,

Banquets and blooming nymphs ? Or rather tell

Why, on the brink of Oiellana's stream,

Where never Science reared her sacred torch,

Th' untutor'd Indian dreams of happier worlds

Behind the cloud-topt hill ? Why in each breast

Is placed a friendly monitor, that prompts,

Informs, directs, encourages, forbids ?

Tell, why on unknown evil grief attends ;
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Or joy on secret good ? Why conscience acts

With tenfold force, when sickness, age, or pain

Stands tott'ring on the precipice of death ?

Or why such horror gnaws the guilty soul

Of dying sinners ; while the good man sleeps

Peaceful and calm, and with a smile expires ?

Look round the world! with what a partial hand

The scale of bliss and misery is sustained !

Beneath the shade of cold obscurity

Pale Virtue lies ; no arm supports her head,

No friendly voice speaks comfort to her soul,

Nor soft-ey'd Pity drops a melting tear

;

But in their stead, Contempt and rude Disdain

Insult the banish'd wanderer : on she goes

Neglected and forlorn : Disease and Cold

And Famine, worst of ills, her steps attend
;

Yet patient, and to Heaven's just will resigned,

She ne'er is seen to weep, or heard to sigh.

Now turn your eyes to yon sweet-smelling bow'r,

Where flushed with all the insolence of wealth

Sits pamper'd Vice ! For him th' Arabian gale

Breathes forth delicious odours ; Gallia's hills

For him pour nectar from the purple vine.

Nor think for these he pays the tribute due

To Heav'n : of Heaven he never names the name;

Save when with imprecations dark and dire

He points his jest obscene. Yet buxom Health

Sits on his rosy cheek ;
yet Honour gilds

His high exploits ; and downy-pinioned Sleep

Sheds a soft opiate o'er his peaceful couch.
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See'st Thou this, righteous Father ! See'st

Thou this,

And wilt Thou ne'er repay ? Shall good and ill

Be carried, undistinguished, to the land

Where all things are forgot ?—Ah ! no ; the day

Will come, when Virtue from the cloud shall burst

That long obscur'd her beams ; when Sin shall fly

Back to her native hell ; there sink eclips'd

In penal darkness, where nor star shall rise,

Nor ever sunshine pierce th' impervious gloom.

On that great Day the solemn trump shall sound,

(That trump which once in heaven on man's revolt

Convoked th' astonished seraphs) at whose voice

Th' unpeopled graves shall pour forth all their dead.

Then shall th' assembled nations of the earth,

From ev'ry quarter at the Judgment Seat

Unite ; Egyptians, Babylonians, Greeks,

Parthians ; and they who dwelt on Tyber's banks,

Names fam'd of old ; or who of later age,

Chinese and Russian, Mexican and Turk,

Tenant the wide Terrene ; and they who pitch

Their tents on Niger's banks : or, where the sun

Pours on Golconda's spires his early light,

Drink Ganges' sacred stream. At once shall rise

Whom distant ages to each other's sight

Had long denied. Before the throne shall kneel

Some great progenitor, while at his side

Stands his descendant through a thousand lines.

Whate'er their nation, and whate'er their rank,

Heroes and patriarchs, slaves and sceptered kings.

With equal eye the God of all shall see ;
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And judge with equal love. What though the great

With costly pomp and aromatic sweets

EmbalrrTd his poor remains ; or through the dome

A thousand tapers shed their gloomy light,

While solemn organs to his parting soul

Chaunted slow orisons ? Say, by what mark

Dost thou discern him from that lowly swain,

Whose mouldering bones beneath the thorn-bound

turf

Long lay neglected ?—x\ll at once shall rise,

But not to equal glory ; for, alas !

With howlings dive and execrations loud

Some wail their fatal birth :— First among these

Behold the mighty murtrTrers of mankind ;

They who in sport whole kingdoms slew, or they

Who to the tott'ring pinnacle of power

Waded through seas of blood : How will they curse

The madness of ambition : How lament

Their dear-bought laurels ; when the widow' d wife

And childless mother at the judgment-seat

Plead trumpet-tongu'd against them !—Here are

they

Who sunk an aged father to the grave
;

Or, with unkindness hard and cold disdain,

Slighted a brother's suff'rings.—Here are they

Whom fraud and skilful treachery long secured
;

Who from the infant virgin tore her dow'r,

And ate the orphan's bread ;—who spent their stores

In selfish luxury ; or o'er their ^old

Prostrate and pale ador'd the useless heap.

—

Here too, who stain'd the chaste connubial bed ;

—

Who mix'd the pois'nous bowl,—or broke the ties

VOL. II.
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Of hospitable friendship ;—and the wretch

Whose listless soul, sick with the cares of life,

Unsummon'd to the presence of his God
Rush'd in with insult rude. How would they joy

Once more to visit earth ; and, though oppressed

With all that pain or famine can inflict,

Pant up the hill of life ? Vain wish ! the Judge

Pronounces doom eternal on their heads,

Perpetual punishment. Seek not to know
What punishment ! for that th' Almighty will

Has hid from mortal eyes : And shall vain man
With curious search refm'd presume to pry

Into Thy secrets, Father! No ; let him
With humble patience all Thy works adore,

And walk in all Thy paths ; so shall his meed

Be great in heav'n, so haply shall he 'scape

Th' immortal worm and never-ceasing fire.

But who are they, who bound in tenfold chains

Stand horribly aghast ? This is that crew

Who strove to pull Jehovah from His throne,

And in the place of heaven's eternal King

Set up the phantom Chance. For them in vain

Alternate seasons cheer'd the rolling year;

In vain the sun o'er herb, tree, fruit, and flow'r

Shed genial influence, mild ; and the pale moon

Repair'd her waning orb. Next these is plac'd

The vile blasphemer, he, whose impious wit

Profan'd the sacred mysteries of faith,

And 'gainst th' impenetrable walls of heav'n

Planted his feeble battery. By these stands

The arch-apostate. He with many a wile
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Exhorts them still to foul revolt. Alas !

No hope have they from black Despair, no ray

Shines through the gloom to cheer their sinking

souls :

In agonies of grief they curse the hour

When first they left Religion's onward way.

These on the left are ranged : but on the right

A chosen band appears, who fought beneath

The banner of Jehovah, and defied

Satan's united legions. Some, unmov'd

At the grim tyrant's frown, o'er barb'rous climes

Diffused the Gospel's Light ; some, long immur'd

(Sad servitude !) in chains and dungeons pin'd ;

Or rack'd with all the agonies of pain

Breathed out their faithful lives. Thrice happy they

Whom Heaven elected to that glorious strife !

—

Here are they placed, whose kind munificence

Made heaven-born Science raise her drooping head
;

And on the labours of a future race

Entailed their just reward. Thou amongst these,

Good Seaton ! whose well-judged benevolence

Fost'ring fair Genius, bade the poet's hand

Bring annual off 'rings to his Maker's shrine,

Shalt find the gen'rous care was not in vain.

Here is that fav'rite band, whom Mercy mild

God's best lov'd attribute adorn'd : whose gate

Stood ever open to the stranger's call

;

Who fed the hungry ; to the thirsty lip

Reached out the friendly cup ; whose care benion

From the rude blast secured the pilgrim's side
;

VOL. II. e
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Who heard the widow's tender tale ; and shook

The galling shackle from the prisoner's feet

;

Who each endearing tye, each office knew
Of meek-eyed heaven-descended Charity.

O Charity, thou nymph divinely fair !

Sweeter than those whom ancient poets bound

In Amity's indissoluble chain,

The Graces ! How shall I essay to paint

Thy charms, celestial maid ; and in rude verse

Blazon those deeds thyself did'st ne'er reveal ?

For thee nor rankling Envy can infect,

Nor Rage transport, nor high o'erweening Pride

Puff up with vain conceit : ne'er didst thou smile

To see the sinner as a verdant tree

Spread his luxuriant branches o'er the stream ;

While like some blasted trunk the righteous fall,

Prostrate, forlorn. When prophecies shall fail,

When tongues shall cease, when knowledge is no

more,

And this great Day is come ; thou by the throne

Shalt sit triumphant. Thither, lovely maid,

Bear me, O bear me on thy soaring wing,

And through the adamantine gates of heav'n

Conduct my steps, safe from the fiery gulph

And dark abyss, where Sin and Satan reign

!

But can the Muse, her numbers all too weak,

Tell how that restless element of fire

Shall wage with seas and earth intestine war,

And deluge all creation ? Whether (so

Some think) the comet, as through fields of air

Lawless he wanders, shall rush headlong on,
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Thwarting th' ecliptic where th' unconscious Earth

Rolls in her wonted course ; whether the sun,

With force centripetal, into his orb

Attract her long reluctant ; or the caves,

Those dread volcanos where engendering lie

Sulphureous minerals, from their dark abyss,

Pour streams of liquid fire ; while from above,

As erst on Sodom, Heaven's avenging hand

Rains fierce combustion. Where are now the works

Of art, the toil of ages ?—Where are now

Th' imperial cities, sepulchres, and domes,

Trophies and pillars ?—Where is Egypt's boast,

Those lofty pyramids which high in air

Reared their aspiring heads, to distant times

Of Memphian pride a lasting monument ?

—

Tell me where Athens raised her towers ?—Where

Thebes

Open'd her hundred portals ?—Tell me where

Stood sea-girt Albion ?—Where imperial Rome,

Propt by seven hills, sat like a sceptred queen,

And awed the tributary world to peace ?

—

Shew me the rampart, which o'er many a hill,

Through many a valley stretched its wide extent,

Raised by that mighty monarch, to repel

The roving Tartar, when with insult rude

'Gainst Pekin's tow'rs he bent th' unerring bow.

But what is mimic art ? Even Nature's worKs,

Seas, meadows, pastures, the raeand'ring streams,

And everlasting hills shall be no more.

No more shall TenerirT cloud-piercing height

O'er-hang th' Atlantic surge. Nor that fam'd clift*

e 2
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Through which the Persian steered with many a sail,

Throw to the Lemnian isle its ev'ning shade

O'er half the wide iEgsean. Where are now
The Alps, that confined with unnumber'd realms,

And from the Black Sea to the ocean stream

Stretched their extended arms ? Where's Ararat,

That hill on which the faithful patriarch's ark,

Which seven long months had voyaged o'er its top,

First rested : when the Earth with all her sons,

As now by streaming cataracts of fire,

Was whelmed by mighty waters ? All at once

Are vanished and dissolved ; no trace remains,

No mark of vain distinction : heaven itself,

That azure vault, with all those radiant orbs,

Sinks in the universal ruin lost.

No more shall planets round their central sun

Move in harmonious dance ; no more the moon
Hang out her silver lamp ; and those fix'd stars

Spangling the golden canopy of night,

Which oft the Tuscan, with his optic glass,

CalPd from their wond'rous height, to read their

names

And magnitude, some winged minister

Shall quench ; and (surest sign that all on earth

Is lost) shall rend from heaven the mystic bow.

Such is that awful, that tremendous Day,

Whose coming who shall tell ? For, as a thief,

Unheard, unseen, it steals with silent pace

Through night's dark gloom. Perhaps as here I sit

And rudely carol these incondite lays,
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Soon shall the hand be checked, and dumb the

mouth

That lisps the fault'ring strain. O ! may it ne'er

Intrude unwelcome on an ill-spent hour ;

But find me wrapt in meditations high,

Hymning my great Creator !

" Power supreme !

M everlasting King ! to Thee I kneel,

44 To Thee I lift my voice. With fervent heat

*• Melt all ye elements ! And thou, high heav'n,

" Shrink like a shriveled scroll ! But think,

Lord,
44 Think on the best, the noblest of Thy works

;

" Think on Thine own bright Image ! Think on

Him,
44 Who died to save us from Thy righteous wrath,
44 And 'midst the wreck of worlds remember man !"

BISHOP PORTEUS.

Death.—Latter Part.

Live then, while Heaven in pity lends thee life,

And think it all too short to wash away,

By penitential tears and deep contrition,

The scarlet of thy crimes. So shalt thou find

Rest to thy soul, so unappalPd shalt meet

Death when he comes, not wantonly invite

e 3
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His ling'ring stroke. Be it thy sole concern

With innocence to live, with patience wait

Th' appointed hour : too soon that hour will come,

Though Nature run her course ; but Nature's God,
If need require, by thousand various ways,

Without thy aid, can shorten that short span,

And quench the lamp of life.—Owhen He comes,

Roused by the cry of wickedness extreme,

To heaven ascending from some guilty land

Now ripe for vengeance ; when He comes array'd

In all the terrors of Almighty wrath,

Forth from His bosom plucks His ling'ring arm,

And on the miscreants pours destruction down !

Who can abide His coming ? Who can bear

His whole displeasure ? In no common form

Death then appears, but starting into size

Enormous, measures with gigantic stride

Th' astonished earth, and from his looks throws

round

Unutterable horror and dismay.

All Nature lends her aid. Each element

Arms in his cause. Ope fly the doors of heaven
;

The fountains of the deep their barriers break ;

Above, below, the rival torrents pour,

And drown creation ; or, in floods of fire,

Descends a livid cataract, and consumes

An impious race.—Sometimes, when all seems

peace,

Wakes the grim whirlwind, and, with rude embrace,

Sweeps nations to their grave, or in. the deep

Whelms the proud wooden world ; full many a

youth
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Floats on his wat'ry bier, or lies unwept

On some sad desert shore ; at dead of night,

In sullen silence stalks forth Pestilence ;

Contagion, close behind, taints all her steps

With poisonous dew ; no smiting hand is seen,

No sound is heard ; but soon her secret path

Is marked with desolation ; heaps on heaps

Promiscuous drop : no friend, no refuge near ;

All, all is false and treach'rous around,

All that they touch, or taste, or breathe, is death.

But ah ! what means that ruinous roar ? Why fail

These tott'ring feet ? Earth to its centre feels

The Godhead's pow'r, and trembling at His touch,

Through all its pillars, and in ev'ry pore,

Hurls to the ground with one convulsive heave

Precipitating domes, and towns, and tow'rs,

The work of ages. Crushed beneath the weight

Of general devastation, thousands find

One common grave ; not ev'n a widow left

To wail her sons : the house, that should protect;,

Entombs its master, and the faithless plain,

If there he flies for help, with sudden yawn
Starts from beneath him.—Shield me, gracious

Heav'n !

snatch me from destruction ! If this globe,

This solid globe, which Thine own hand hath made

So firm and sure, if this my steps betray

;

If my own mother Earth, from whence I sprung,

Rise up with rage unnatural to devour

Her wretched offspring, whither shall I fly ?

Where look for succour ? Where, but up to Thee,

e4
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Almighty Father? Save, save Thy suppliant

From horrors such as these ! At Thy good time

Let Death approach ; 1 reck not—let him but come
In genuine form, not with Thy vengeance arm'd,

Too much for man to bear. rather lend

Thy kindly aid to mitigate his stroke,

And at that hour, when all aghast I stand,

(A trembling candidate for Thy compassion)

On this world's brink, and look into the next

;

When my soul, starting from the dark unknown,

Casts back a wishful look, and fondly clings

To her frail prop, unwilling to be wrench'd

From this fair scene, from all her 'custom'd joys

And all the lovely relatives of life,

Then shed Thy comforts o'er me ; then put on

The gentlest of Thy looks. Let no dark crimes,

In all their hideous forms then starting up,

Plant themselves round my couch in grim array,

And stab my bleeding heart with two-edged torture,

Sense of past guilt and dread of future woe.

Far be the ghastly crew ! and in their stead,

Let cheerful Memory from her purest cells

Lead forth a goodly train of virtues fair

Cherish'd in earliest youth, now paying back,

With tenfold usury, the pious care,

And pouring o'er my wounds the heav'nlybalm

Of conscious innocence.—But chiefly, Thou,

Whom soft-eyed Pity once led down from heaven

To bleed for man, to teach him how to live,

And, oh ! still harder lesson ! how to die,

—

Disdain not Thou to smooth the restless bed

Of sickness and of pain. Forgive the tear
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That feeble Nature drops, calm all her fears,

Wake all her hopes, and animate her fate,

'Till my rapt soul, anticipating heaven,

Bursts from the thraldom of incumbering clay,

And, on the wing of ecstacy upborne,

Springs into liberty, and light, and life.

BEATTIE.

From the Minstrel, Book i. Stanza 24.

In truth he was a strange and wayward wight,

Fond of each gentle and each dreadful scene.

In darkness, and in storm, he found delight

;

Nor less, than when on ocean-wave serene

The southern sun diffused his dazzling shene.

Even sad vicissitude amused his soul;

And if a sigh would sometimes intervene,

And down his cheek a tear of pity roll,

A sigh, a tear, so sweet, he wish'd not to control.

" O ye wild groves, where is now your bloom!"

(The Muse interprets thus his tender thought,)

" Your flowers, your verdure, and your balmy
gloom,

u Of late so grateful in the hour of drought

!

e 5
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" Why do the birds, that song and rapture

brought

" To all your bowers, their mansions now for-

sake ?

r
' Ah ! why hath fickle chance this ruin wrought?

" For now the storm howls mournful through

the brake,

" And the dead foliage flies in many a shapeless

flake.

" Where now the rill, melodious, pure, and cool,

" And meads, with life, and mirth, and beauty,

crown'd !

" Ah! see th' unsightly slime and sluggish pool

*' Have all the solitary vale imbrown'd;

" Fled each fair form, and mute each melting

sound.

" The raven croaks forlorn on naked spray;

" And hark ! the river, bursting every mound,
" Down the vale thunders ; and, with wasteful

sway,

" Uproots the grove, and rolls the shatter'd rocks

away.

" Yet such the destiny of all on earth :

" So flourishes and fades majestic man.

" Fair is the bud his vernal morn brings forth,

" And fostering gales awhile the nursling fan.

" O smile, ye heavens, serene ; ye mildews wan,

" Ye blightingwhirlwinds, spare his balmyprime,

" Nor lessen of his life the little span

;
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M Borne on the swift, though silent, wings of

time,

'< Old-age comes on apace to ravage all the clime.

" And be it so. Let those deplore their doom,

" Whose hope still grovels in this dark sojourn.

" But lofty souls, who look beyond the tomb,

" Can smile at fate, and wonder how they mourn.

" Shall Spring to these sad scenes no more re-

turn ?

" Is yonder wave the sun's eternal bed ?

—

" Soon shall the orient with new lustre burn,

" And Spring shall soon her vital influence shed,

" Again attune the grove, again adorn the mead.

" Shall I be left abandon'd in the dust,

" When Fate, relenting, lets the flower revive?

M Shall Nature's voice, to man alone unjust,

" Bid him, though doom'd to perish, hope to

live ?

" Is it for this fair Virtue oft must strive

" With disappointment, penury, and pain ?

—

" No : Heaven's immortal spring shall yet ar-

rive,

" And man's majestic beauty bloom again,

" Bright through th' eternal year of Love's trium-

phant reign."

This truth sublime his simple sire had taught.

—

In sooth, 'twas almost all the shepherd knew.

No subtle nor superfluous lore he sought,

Nor ever wish'd his Edwin to pursue.
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" Let man's own sphere," quoth he, " confine

his view,

" Be man's peculiar work his sole delight."

And much, and oft, he wam'd him to eschew

Falsehood and guile, and aye maintain the right,

By pleasure unseduced, unawed by lawless might.

" And, from the prayer ofwant, and plaint of wo,

" O never, never turn away thine ear.

" Forlorn, in this bleak wilderness below,

" Ah ! what were man, should Heaven refuse

to hear !

" To others do (the law is not severe)

" What to thyself thou wishest to be done.

" Forgive thy foes, and love thy parents dear,

" And friends, and native land; nor those alone,

" All human weal and wo learn thou to make
thine own."

Book ii. Stanza 10.

" Hail, awful scenes, that calm the troubled

breast,

" And woo the weary to profound repose;

" Can Passion's wildest uproar lay to rest,

" And whisper comfort to the man of woes !

" Here Innocence may wander, safe from foes,

" And Contemplation soar on seraph wings.

" Solitude, the man who thee foregoes,

" When lucre lures him, or ambition stings,

" Shall never know the source whence real gran-

deur springs.
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" Vain man, is grandeur given to gay attire ?

" Then let the butterfly thy pride upbraid :

—

u To friends, attendants, armies, bought with

hire ?

" It is thy weakness that requires their aid ;

—

" To palaces, with gold and gems inlay'd ?

u They fear the thief, and tremble in the storm :

" To hosts, through carnage who to conquest

w a I e ?

" Behold the victor vanquish'd by the worm !

" Behold, what deeds of woe the locust can per-

form !

" True dignity is his, whose tranquil mind
" Virtue has raised above the things below,

" Who, every hope and fear to Heaven resign'd,

" Shrinks not, though Fortune aim her dead-

liest blow."

This strain from 'midst the rocks was heard to flow

In solemn sounds. Now beamed the evening star

;

And, from embattled clouds emerging slow,

Cynthia came riding on her silver car;

And hoary mountain-cliffs shone faintly from afar.

Soon did the solemn voice its theme renew,

(While Edwin wrapt in wonder listening stood,)

" Ye tools and toys of tyranny, adieu,

" Scorn 'd by the wise, and hated by the good!
" Ye only can engage the servile brood
" Of levity and lust, who, all their days,

" Ashamed of truth and liberty, have woo'd,
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" And hugg'd the chain that, glittering on their

gaze,

" Seems to outshine the pomp of heaven's empy-

real blaze.

" The end and the reward of toil is rest.

" Be all my prayer for virtue and for peace,

" Of wealth and fame, of pomp and power pos-

sessed,

" Who ever felt his weight of woe decrease !

** Ah ! what avails the lore of Rome and Greece,

" The lay heaven-prompted, and harmonious

string,

" The dust of Ophir, or the Tyrian fleece,

" All that art, fortune, enterprise, can bring,

*
' Ifenvy , scorn, remorse, or pride, the bosom wring

!

" Along yon glittering sky what glory streams !

" What majesty attends night's lovely queen

!

" Fair laugh our vallies in the vernal beams,

" And mountains rise, and oceans roll between,

*' And all conspire to beautify the scene.

** But, in the mental world, what chaos drear !

" What forms of mournful, loathsome, furious

mien !

" when shall that eternal morn appear,

" These dreadful forms to chase, this chaos dark

to clear

!

M O Thou, at whose creative smile, yon heaven,

" In all the pomp of beauty, life, and light,

" Rose from th' abyss ; when dark confusion,

driven

" Down down the bottomless profound of night,
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*' Fled, where he ever flies Thy piercing sight

;

" O glance on these sad shades one pitying ray,

u To blast the fury of oppressive might

;

" Melt the hard heart to love and mercy's sway,

And cheer the wandering soul, and light him
on the way."

Stanza 40.

u Fancy enervates, while it soothes the heart,

" And, while it dazzles, wounds the mental sight:

" To joy each heightening charm it can impart,
i( But wraps the hour of wo in tenfold night,

" And often, where no real ills affright,

" Its visionary fiends, an endless train,

" Assail with equal or superior might,

" And through the throbbing heart, and dizzy

brain.

And shivering nerves, shoot stings of more than

mortal pain.

" x\nd yet, alas, the real ills of life

" Claim the full vigour of a mind prepared,

" Prepared for patient, long, laborious strife,

" Its guide Experience, and Truth its guard.

" We fare on earth as other men have fared

:

M Were they successful ? Let not us despair.

" Was disappointment oft their sole reward ?

" Yet shall their tale instruct, if it declare,

How they have borne the load ourselves are

doom'd to bear.
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DR. COTTON.

The Fireside.

Dear Cloe, while the busy crowd,

The vain, the wealthy, and the proud,

In Folly's maze advance
;

Tho' Singularity and Pride

Be calPd our choice, we'll step aside,

Nor join the giddy dance.

From the gay world we'll oft retire

To our own family and fire,

Where Love our hours employs ;

No noisy neighbour enters here,

No intermeddling stranger near,

To spoil our heart-felt joys.

If solid happiness we prize,

Within our breast this jewel lies,

And they are fools who roam
;

The world hath nothing to bestow,

From our own selves our bliss must flow,

And that dear hut our home.

Of rest was Noah's dove bereft,

When, with impatient wing, she left

That safe retreat, the ark ;

Giving her vain excursions o'er,

The disappointed bird once more

Explor'd the sacred bark.
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Tho' fools spurn Hymen's gentle powers,

We, who improve his golden hours,

By sweet experience know,

That marriage, rightly understood,

Gives to the tender and the good,

A paradise below.

Our babes shall richest comforts bring ;

If tutor' d right, they'll prove a spring

Whence pleasures ever rise
;

We'll form their minds with studious care

To all that's manly, good, and fair,

x\nd train them for the skies.

While they our wisest hours engage,

They'll joy our youth, support our age,

And crown our hoary hairs ;

They'll grow in virtue every day,

And they our fondest loves repay,

And recompense our cares.

No borrow'd joys ! they're all our own,

While to the world we live unknown,

Or by the world forgot

;

Monarchs ! we envy not your state,

We look with pity on the great,

And bless our humble lot.

Our portion is not large, indeed,

But then how little do we need,

For Nature's calls are few !

In this the art of living lies,

To want no more than may suffice,

And make that little do.
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We'll therefore relish with content,

Whate'er kind Providence has sent,

Nor aim beyond our power ;

For, if our stock be very small,

'Tis prudence to enjoy it all,

Nor lose the present hour.

To be resigned when ills betide,

Patient when favours are denied,

And pleas'd with favours given

;

Dear Cloe, this is wisdom's part,

This is that incense of the heart

Whose fragrance smells to heaven.

We'll ask no long-protracted treat,

Since winter-life is seldom sweet

;

But, when our feast is o'er,

Grateful from table we'll arise,

Nor grudge our sons, with envious eyes,

The relics of our store.

Thus hand in hand thro' life we'll go,

Its checker'd paths of joy and woe

With cautious steps we'll tread ;

Quit its vain scenes without a tear,

Without a trouble or a fear,

And mingle with the dead.

While Conscience, like a faithful friend,

Shall thro' the gloomy vale attend,

And cheer our dying breath

;

Shall, when all other comforts cease,

Like a kind angel whisper peace,

And smooth the bed of death.
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To-Morrow.

Pereunt et imputantur.

To-morrow, didst thou say!

Methought I heard Horatio say, To-morrow.

Go to— I will not hear of it.—To-morrow !

'Tis a sharper, who stakes his penury

Against thy plenty—who takes thy ready cash,

And pays thee nought but wishes, hopes, and pro-

mises,

The currency of idiots. Injurious bankrupt,

That gulls the easy creditor !—To-morrow !

It is a period nowhere to be found

In all the hoary registers of time,

Unless, perchance, in the fool's calendar.

Wisdom disclaims the word, nor holds society

With those who own it. No, my Horatio,

'Tis Fancy's child, and Folly is its father

;

Wrought of such stuff as dreams are, and baseless

As the fantastic visions of the evening.

But soft, my friend—arrest the present moments;

For, be assured, they all are arrant tell-tales

;

And tho' their flight be silent, and their path

Trackless as the wing'd couriers of the air,

They post to heaven, and there record thy folly

;

Because, tho' stationed on the important watch,

Thou, like a sleeping faithless sentinel,
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Didst let them pass unnotic'd, unimprov'd.

And know, for that thou slumber'dst on the guard,

Thou shalt be made to answer at the bar

For every fugitive ; and when thou thus

Shalt stand impleaded at the high tribunal

Of hood-winkt justice, who shall tell thy audit ?

Then stay the present instant, dear Horatio;

Imprint the marks of wisdom on its wings.

'Tis of more worth than kingdoms ! far more pre-

cious

Than all the crimson treasures of life's fountain !

Oh ! let it not elude thy grasp, but, like

The good old patriarch upon record,

Hold the fleet angel fast until he bless thee.

COWPER.

From Retirement.

Friends (for I cannot stint, as some have done,

Too rigid in my view, that name to one ;)

Friends, not adopted with a school-boy's haste,

But chosen with a nice discerning taste,

Well-born, well-disciplined, who, placed apart

From vulgar minds, have honour much at heart

;

And, though the world may think the ingredients

odd,

The love of virtue, and the fear of God !
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Such friends prevent what else would soon succeed,

A temper rustic as the life we lead,

And keep the polish of the manners clean,

As their's, who bustle in the busiest scene.

For solitude, however some may rave,

Seeming a sanctuary, proves a grave,

A sepulchre, in which the living lie,

Where all good qualities grow sick and die.

1 praise the Frenchman; his remark was shrewd,

—

How sweet, how passing sweet, is solitude

!

But grant me still a friend in my retreat,

Whom I may whisper—Solitude is sweet.

Yet neither these delights, nor aught beside,

That appetite can ask, or wealth provide,

Can save us always from a tedious day,

Or shine the dulness of still life away

;

Divine communion, carefully enjoyed,

Or sought with energy, must fill the void.

Oh ! sacred art, to which alone life owes

Its happiest seasons, and a peaceful close,

Scorned in a world, indebted to that scorn,

For evils daily felt and hardly borne.

These, and a thousand plagues, that haunt the

breast,

Fond of the phantom of an earthly rest,

Divine communion, chases, as the day

Drives to their dens the obedient beasts of prey.

Religion does not censure or exclude

Unnumbered pleasures harmlessly pursued ;
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To study culture, and with artful toil

To meliorate and tame the stubborn soil

:

To cherish virtue in an humble state,

And share the joys your bounty may create

;

To mark the matchless workings of the power,

That shuts within its seed the future flower,

To teach the canvass innocent deceit,

Or lay the landscape on the snowy sheet

:

These, these are arts pursued without a crime,

That leave no stain upon the wing of time.

Domestic Happiness.

From the Task. Book 3.

Domestic happiness, thou only bliss

Of Paradise, that hast survived the fall

!

Though few now taste thee unimpaired and pure,

Or tasting long enjoy thee ! too infirm,

Or too incautious, to preserve thy sweets

Unmixt with drops of bitter, which neglect

Or temper sheds into thy crystal cup ;

Thou art the nurse of Virtue, in thine arms

She smiles, appearing, as in truth she is,

Heaven-born, and destined to the skies again.

Thou art not known where Pleasure is adored,

That reeling goddess with the zoneless waist

And wandering eyes, still leaning on the arm

Of Novelty, her fickle frail support

;

For thou art meek and constant, hating change,

And finding in the calm of truth-tried love
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Joys, that her stormy raptures never yield.

Forsaking thee, what shipwreck have we made

Of honour, dignity, and fair renown !

Till Prostitution elbows us aside

In all our crowded streets, and senates seem

Convened for purposes of empire less,

Than to release the adultress from her bond.

The adultress ! what a theme for angry verse

!

What provocation to the indignant heart,

That feels for injured love ! but I disdain

The nauseous task to paint her as she is.

Whom matrons now of character unsmirch'd,

And chaste themselves, are not ashamed to own.

Virtue and Vice had boundaries in old time

Not to be passed : and she, that had renounced

Her sex's honour, was renounced herself

By all that prized it ; not for prudery's sake,

But dignity's, resentful of the wrong.

Twas hard perhaps on here and there a waif,

Desirous to return, and not receiv'd,

But was an wholesome rigour in the main,

And taught the unblemished to preserve with care

That purity whose loss was loss of all.

Men too were nice in honour in those days,

And judged offenders well.—But now, yes, now
We are become so candid and so fair,

So liberal in construction, and so rich

In Christian charity, (good-natured age !)

That they are safe, sinners of either sex,

Transgress what laws they may,

Hypocrisy, detest her as we may,

(And no man's hatred ever wrong'd her yet)
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May claim this merit still—that she admits

The worth of what she mimics with such care,

And thus gives virtue indirect applause
;

But she has burnt her mask not needed here,

Where vice has such allowance, that her shifts

And specious semblances have lost their use.

Alexander Selkirk during his solitary Abode

in the Island of Juan Fernandes9

I am monarch of all I survey,

My right there is none to dispute ;

From the centre all round to the sea,

I am lord of the fowl and the brute.

Solitude ! where are the charms,

That sages have seen in thy face ?

Better dwell in the midst of alarms,

Than reign in this horrible place.

1 am out of humanity's reach,

I must finish my journey alone ;

Never hear the sweet music of speech,

I start at the sound of my own.

The beasts that roam over the plain

My form with indifference see :

They are so unacquainted with man,

Their tameness is shocking to me.

Society, friendship, and love,

Divinely bestowed upon man,

O had I the wings of a dove,

How soon would I taste you again !
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My sorrows I then might assuage

In the ways of religion and truth

;

Might learn from the wisdom of age,

And be cheered by the sallies of youth.

Religion !—what treasure untold

Resides in that heavenly word !

More precious than silver or gold,

Or all that this earth can afford.

But the sound of the church-going bell

These valleys and rocks never heard ;

Never sighed at the sound of a knell,

Or smiled when a Sabbath appear'd.

Ye winds, that have made me your sport,

Convey to this desolate shore

Some cordial endearing report

Of a land I shall visit no more.

My friends, do they now and then send

A wish or a thought after me ?

O tell me I yet have a friend,

Though a friend 1 am never to see

How fleet is a glance of the mind !

Compared with the speed of its flight

The tempest itself lags behind,

And the swift-winged arrows of light.

When I think of my own native land,

In a moment 1 seem to be there

;

But alas ! recollection at hand

Soon hurries me back to despair.

VOL. II. P
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But the sea-fowl has gone to her nest,

The beast has laid down in his lair :

Ev'n here is a season of rest,

And I to my cabin repair.

There's mercy in every place :

And mercy, encouraging thought

!

Gives even affliction a grace,

And reconciles man to his lot.

His Mother's Picture.

O that those lips had language ! Life has passed

With me but roughly since I heard thee last.

Those lips are thine—thy own sweet smile 1 see,

The same, that oft in childhood solac'd me ;

Voice only fails, else how distinct they say,

" Grieve not, my child, chase all thy fears away!"

The meek intelligence of those dear eyes

(Blest be the art that can immortalize,

The art that baffles Time's tyrannic claim

To quench it) here shines on me still the same.

Faithful remembrancer of one so dear,

welcome guest, though unexpected here !

Who bidd'st me honour with an artless sones

Affectionate, a mother lost so long.

1 will obey, not willingly alone,

But gladly, as the precept were her own

:

And, while that face renews my filial grief,

Fancy shall weave a charm for my relief,
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Shall steep me in Elysian reverie,

A momentary dream, that thou art she.

My Mother! when I learn'd that thou wast dead,

Say, wast thou conscious of the tears I shed?

Hover'd thy spirit o'er thy sorr\ving son,

Wretch even then, life's journey just begun ?

Perhaps thou gav'st me, though unseen, a kiss
;

Perhaps a tear, if souls can weep in bliss

—

Ah that maternal smile ! it answers,—Yes.

1 heard the bell tolPd on thy burial day,

1 saw the hearse that bore thee slow away,

And, turning from my nurs'ry window, drew

A long, long sigh, and wept a last adieu !

But was it such ? It was.—Where thou art gone,

Adieus and farewells are a sound unknown.

May I but meet thee on that peaceful shore,

The parting word shall pass my lips no more !

Thy maidens, griev'd themselves at my concern,

Oft gave me promise of thy quick return.

What ardently I wish'd, I long believed,

And disappointed still, was still deceived.

By expectation ev'ry day beguiTd,

"

Dupe of to-morrow even from a child.

Thus many a sad to-morrow came and went,

Till all my stock of infant sorrow spent,

I learn'd at last submission to my lot,

But, though I less deplor'd thee, ne'er forgot.

f ^
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MISS BOWDLER.

On the New Year.

'Tis past—another year for ever gone

Proclaims the end of all ; with awful voice

It calls the soul to thought: awhile she turns

From present scenes, and wanders o'er the past

;

Or darting forward strives to pierce the veil

Which hides from mortal eyes the time to come.

O thou, to grateful mem'ry ever dear!

Whom fond affection still delights to name !

Whom still my heart exults to call myfriend?

In fancy yet be present. Oft with thee,

In many a lonely walk and silent shade,

My soul holds converse ; oft recalls the hours

When pleased attention hung upon thy voice,

While the pure dictates of celestial truth

In friendship's gentlest accents charm'd my ear,

And sooth'd each anxious thought, and shew'd

the way
Which leads to present peace, and future bliss.

Tho' now far distant, yet in thought be near,

And share with me reflection's sacred hour.

And oh ! to thee may each revolving year

Its choicest blessings bring ! May heavenly peace,

To every thoughtless mind unknown, pursued

In vain thro' scenes of visionary good,
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That peace which dwells with piety alone
;

Still on thy steps thro
1

every stage attend !

And purest joy from virtue's sacred source

Blest in the thought of many a well-spent day,

Blest in the prospect of unhounded bliss,

Cheer every hour, and triumph in the last!

As when a traveller, who long has rov'd

Through many a varied path, at length attains

Some eminence, from whence he views the land

Which late he pass'd; groves, streams, and lawns

appear,

And hills with flocks adorn'd, and lofty woods;

And ev'ry charm which Nature's hand bestows

In rich profusion decks the smiling scene ;

No more he views the rugged thorny way,

The steep ascent, the slippery path, which led

High o'er the brink of some rude precipice ;

Unnumber'd beauties scarce observ'd before

At once combine to charm his raptur'd view,

And backward turning, oft in transport lost,

His toils and dangers past no more are felt,

But long and tedious seems the road to come.

Thus oft, when youth is fled, when health decays,

And cares perplex, and trifling pleasures cloy,

Sick of vain hopes, and tired of present scenes,

The soul returns to joys she feels no more,

And backward casts her view : then Fancy comes,

In Memory's form, and gilds the long-past days,

Recalls the faded images of joy,

Paints every happy moment happier still
;

f 3
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But hides each anxious fear, and heartfelt pang,

Each pleasure lost, and hope pursued in vain,

Which oft o'erspread with gloom the gayest

hour,

And taught ev'n youth and innocence to mourn.

O Happiness, in every varied scene,

Thro' toil, thro' danger, and thro' pain, pursued!

Yet oft when present scarce enjoy'd ; when past,

Reeall'd to wound the heart, to blast the sweets

Yet given to life : how are thy votaries,

Misled by vain delusions, thus deceived !

Let rising Hope for ever on the wing

Still point to distant good, to perfect bliss

;

While conscious of superior powers, the soul

Exulting hears her call, and longs to soar

To scenes of real and unfading joy.

Yet while on earth, some feeble rays are shed

To cheer the mournful gloom : O let not man
Reject the proffer'd gift ! with innocence

And gratitude enjoy'd, each present good

Beyond the fleeting moment may extend

Its pleasing force.—When Nature's varied charms

In all the gayest lustre of the spring

Delight the wond'ring view ; while every grove

With artless music hails the rising morn,

The sportive lambkins play, the shepherd sings,

Creation smiles, and every bosom feels

The general joy : O say, from scenes like these

Shall not the sweet impressions still remain

Of Innocence, and Peace, and social Love,

To bless the future hour ? When the glad heart
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Exulting beats at Friendship's sacred call,

And feels what language never can express

;

While every joy exalted and refin'd,

And each tumultuous passion charm'd to peace,

Owns the sweet influence of its matchless power;

(That power which ev'n o'er grief itself can shed

A heavenly beam, when pleasure courts in vain,

And wealth and honours pass unheeded by :)

Shall joys like these, on Virtue's basis rais'd,

Like Fancy's vain delusions pass away ?

O no !—Nor time nor absence shall efface

The ever-dear remembrance ; ev'n when past,

When deep affliction mourns the blessing gone,

Yet shall that blessing be for ever priz'd,

For ever felt. When heaven-born Chanty

Expands the heart, and prompts the liberal hand

To soothe distress, supply the various wants

Of friendless poverty ; and dry the tears

Which bathe the widow's cheek, whose dearest

hope

Is snatch'd away, and helpless orphans ask

That aid she cannot give : say, shall the joy

(Pure as the sacred source from whence it springs)

Which then exalts the soul, shall this expire ?

The grass shall wither, and the flower shall fade,

But Heaven's eternal Word shall still remain,

And Heaven's eternal Word pronounc'd it blest.

Ye calm delights of Innocence and Peace !

Ye joys by Virtue taught, by Heaven approved !

Is there a heart, which lost in selfish views

Ne'er felt your pleasing force, ne'er knew to share

F 4
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Another's joy, or heave a tender sigh

For sorrows not its own ; which all around

Beholds a dreary void, where Hope, perhaps,

May dart a feeble ray, but knows not where

To point its aim ; for real good, unknown,
While present is pursued, but ne'er attain'd?

Is there a heart like this ?—At such a sight,

Let soft Compassion drop a silent tear,

And Charity reluctant turn away
From woes she ne'er shall feel, nor can relieve.

But oh ! let those whom Heaven has taught to feel

The purest joys which mortals e'er can know,

With gratitude recall the blessings given,

Tho' grief succeed ; nor e'er with envy view

That calm which cold indifference seems to share,

And think those happy who can never lose

The good they never knew ; for joys like these

Refine, ennoble, elevate the mind,

And never, never shall succeeding woes

Efface the blest impression ; Grief itself

Retains it still ; while Hope exulting comes

To snatch them from the power of Time and Death,

And tell the soul, They never shall decay.

When Youth and Pleasure gild the smiling mom,
And Fancy scatters roses all around,

What blissful visions rise ! In prospect bright

Awhile they charm the soul: but scarce attain'd.

The gay delusion fades. Another comes,

The soft enchantment is again renew'd,

And Youth again enjoys the airy dreams

Of fancied good.—But ah ! how oft ev'n these
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By stern Affliction's hand are snatch'd away,

Ere yet experience proves them vain, and shews

That earthly pleasures to a heavenly mind

Are but the shadows of substantial bliss ?

But Pleasure rais'd by Virtue's powerful charm

Above each transient view, each meaner aim,

Can bless the present hour, and lead the soul

To brighter prospects, rich in every good,

Which man can feel, or Heaven itself bestow.

While thus returning o'er the long-past scenes

Of former life, the mind recalls to view

The strange vicissitudes of ^rief and joy.

O may the grateful heart for ever own
The various blessings given ; nor dare repine

At ills which all must share ; or deem those ills

From chance or fate (those empty names which veil

The ignorance of man) could ever flow;

But warned alike by Pleasure and by Pain,

That higher joys await the virtuous mind

Than aught on earth can yield : in every chancre

Adore that Power which rules the whole, and gives,

In Pleasure's charms, in Sorrow's keenest pan^s,

The means of good, the hope, the pledge of bliss.

Thou rising Year, now opening to my view,

Yet wrapped in darkness, whither dost thou lead ?

What is Futurity ? It is a time

When joys, unknown to former life, may shed

Their brightest beams on each succeeding day
;

When Health again may bloom, and Pleasure smil-e

(By Pain no more allay'd), and new delights
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On every changing season still attend ;

Each morn returning wake the soul to joy

From balmy slumbers, undisturbed by care ;

Success still wait on Hope, and every hour

In peace and pleasure gently glide away.

—

But ah ! how rare on earth are years like this !

In the dark prospect of Futurity

Far other scenes than these may yet remain

;

Affliction there may aim her keenest shafts

To tear the heart, while Pain and Sickness waste

The feeble frame by slow consuming pangs,

And ease and comfort lost are sought in vain

:

For there, perhaps, no friendly voice may cheer

The tedious hours of grief, but all around

Expiring joys and blasted hopes appear ;

New woes succeed to woes, and every good

On earth be snatched away.—How then shall man
Salute the rising year ? Shall cheerful Hope
Receive the welcome guest ? or terror wait,

In speechless anguish, the impending storm ?

Presumptuous mortal, cease :—O turn thine eyes

On the dark mansions of the silent dead,

And check the bold enquiry ; never more

The rising sun may shed its beams on thee ;

Perhaps, e'en now, the fatal hour is come

Which ends at once thy earthly hopes and fears,

And seals thy doom thro' vast eternity.

—

How awful is the thought ! and who shall say

It is not just ? What mortal shall disclose

The dark decrees of Heaven ? But grant, to life

A longer date assigned, another year

On earth bestow'd ; in deepest shades conceaPd

Its good or ill remains, no mortal hand
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Can draw the veil which hides it from thy view :

Hence then, ye airy dreams by Fancy led !

Vain hopes, and vainer fears, deceive no more !

In native lustre bright let Truth appear,

With her pure beams illume the dark unknown,

And shew what man of future days can know.

What is Futurity ? It is a time

By Heaven in mercy given, where all may find

Their best, their truest good ; the means, the pow'r,

To elevate their nature, to exert

Each nobler faculty, and still to rise

In every virtue. Here the best may find

Improvement : for what mortal e'er attained

Perfection's utmost point ? And here ev'n those

Who long by Vice and Folly led astray

Forsook the paths of wisdom and of truth,

May yet return, and with new ardour seek

That long-neglected good, which, though despis'd,

Rejected once, may here be yet attain'd.

Know then, whoe'er thou art on whom high

Heaven

Another year of life will now bestow,

That year may lead thee to eternal peace,

May cancel follies past, redeem the time

In thoughtless dissipation once abus'd,

Dispel the shades of vice, the gloom of care,

Call forth each latent virtue, and impart

New strength, new hopes, and joys which ne'er

shall fail.

Then hail, bright prospect of the rising year !

The school of virtue, and the road to bliss !
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No more the shades of doubt are spread around ;

No more ideal pleasures deck the scene

With airy forms of good, which Fancy's self

Scarce dares enjoy ; no more by Terror led

A train of woes in long succession rise,

And deepest Horror o'er the time to come

Extends her baleful influence ; by the power

Of Truth subdued, at once they disappear,

And surer hopes, and brighter views arise,

Than Pleasure e
1
er could give, or Pain destroy,

To chase each vain delusion far away,

And shew the glorious prize which future days

May yet attain. This, this alone is sure:

The rest, involved in dark uncertainty,

But mocks our search : but oh ! how blest the path

(Whate'er it be) which leads to endless rest !

Then, let Affliction come;—shall man complain

Of seeming ills, which Heaven in mercy sends

To check his vain pursuits, exalt his views,

Improve his virtues, and direct the soul

To seek that aid which ne'er can fail, that aid

Which all who seek shall find ?—Oh ! in the hour

Of deepest hcrror, when the throbbing heart

Oppressed with anguish can sustain no more,

May Patience still, and Resignation come

To cheer the gloom ! not such as his who boasts

Superior powers, a mind above the reach

Of human weakness, yet with ardour seeks

The frail support of transitory praise
;

Or his, who trembling at an unknowm power,

Submits in silence to Omnipotence,

And stru^lino: checks the murmurs of his breast

:
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But that sweet peace, that heartfelt confidence

(By heavenly hope and filial love inspir'd,

la Truth's inviolable word secure)

Which pain and sorrow never can destroy
;

Which smile triumphant in the gloom of woe,

And own a Father's power, a Father's love

O'er all presiding. Blest in thoughts like these

The mourner's heart still feels a secret joy

Which pleasure ne'er could yield : no murmurs now
Disturb its peace ; but every wish resign'd

To wisdom, power, and goodness infinite,

Celestial hope and comfort beam around

O'er all the prospect of succeeding time,

And never-fading glories close the scene.

Thou, great source of every good ! by jyhom

This heart was taught to beat, these thoughts to

range

O'er the wide circuit of the universe,

To soar beyond the farthest bounds of time,

And pant for bliss which earth could ne'er bestow ;

While worlds unnumber'd tremble at Thy power,

And hosts celestial own their loftiest strain

Too weak to tell Thy praise : O how shall man
E'er lift his voice to Thee ?—Yet at Thy call

Thy servant comes. O hear my humble prayer :

By Thy Almighty Power, direct, sustain

My feeble efforts ; and whate'er the lot

To me on earth assign'd, O guide me still,

By the blest light of Thy eternal truth,

Thro' every varied scene of joy or woe
;

Support my weakness by Thy mighty aid,

And lead my soul to peace—to bliss—to Thee !





MAXIMS, RULES OF LIFE,

PIOUS AND MORAL REFLECTIONS.

SHAKSPEARE.

All the souls that are, were forfeit once ;

And He that might the 'vantage best have took,

Found out the remedy. How would you be,

If He, which is the top of judgment, should

But judge you as you are ?

Never any thing can be amiss

When simpleness and duty tender it.

The silence often of pure innocence

Persuades, when speaking fails.

If powers divine

Behold our human actions, (as they do,)

I doubt not then, but Innocence shall make

False Accusation blush.
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Let none presume

To wear an undeserved dignity.

I dare do all that may become a man
;

Who dares do more, is none.

Nought 's had, all 's spent,

When our desire is got without content.

Give sorrow words. The grief that does not speak,

W7

hispers the o'er- fraught heart, and bids it break.

Dispute it like a man.—I shall do so,

But I must also feel it as a man
;

I cannot but remember such things were,

That were most precious to me.

To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,

Creeps in this petty pace from day to day,

To the last syllable of recorded time
;

And all our yesterdays have lighted fools

The way to dusty death.

All places that the eye of Heaven visits

Aie to a wise man ports and happy havens.

Each substance of a grief hath twenty shadows

Which show like grief itself, but are not so.

For Sorrow's eye, glazed with blinding teais,

Divides one thing entire to many objects.
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An habitation giddy and unsure

Hath he that buildeth on the vulvar heart.

Happy low, lie down !

Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown.

O England ! model to thy inward greatness,

Like little body with a mighty heart,

What might'st thou do, that honour would thee do,

Were all thy children kind and natural

!

O how hast thou with jealousy infected

The sweetness of affiance ! Show men dutiful?

Why, so didst thou. Seem they religious ?

Why so didst thou.

'Tis true that we are in great danger

;

The greater therefore should our courage be.

There is some soul of goodness in things evil,

Would men observingly distil it out
;

For our bad neighbour makes us early stirrers,

Which is both healthful and good husbandry.

hard condition ! twin born with greatness !

What infinite heart's-ease must kings neglect

That private men enjoy!

The slave, a member of the country's peace,

Enjoys it ;—but in gross brain little wots

What watch the king keeps to maintain the peace.
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The great King of kings

Hath in the table of his law commanded
That thou shalt do no murder. Wilt thou then

Spurn at His edict, and fulfil a man's ?

Take heed, for He holds vengeance in His hand

To hurl upon their heads that break His law.

Take not the quarrel from God's powerful arm

;

He needs no indirect nor lawless course

To cut off those who have offended Him.

I every day expect an embassage

From my Redeemer to redeem me hence;

And more in peace my soul shall part to heav'n,

Since I have made my friends at peace on earth.

In common worldly things, 'tis call'd ungrateful,

With dull unwillingness to pay a debt,

Which with a bounteous hand was kindly lent

;

Much more, to be thus opposite with Heav'n,

When it requires the royal debt it lent you.

O momentary grace of mortal man,

Which we more hunt for than the grace of God !

Fling away ambition

;

By that sin fell the angels, how can man then,

The image of his Maker, hope to win by't ?
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-Love thyself last

;

Corruption wins not more than honesty.

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace,

To silence envious tongues !—Be just, and fear not.

Had I but serv'd my God with half the zeal

1 serv'd my king,—He would not in mine age

Have left me naked to my enemies.

His overthrow heap'd happiness upon him

;

For then, and not 'till then, he felt himself,

And found the blessedness of being little
;

And to add greater honours to his age

Than man could give him, he died, fearing God.

The good I stand on is my truth and honesty ;

If they shall fail, I, with my enemies,

Will triumph o'er my person ; which I weigh not,

Beins: of those virtues vacant.

The ample proposition that hope makes

In all designs begun on earth below,

Fails in the promised largeness.

What stronger breast-plate than a heart untainted ?

Thrice is he arm'd that hath his quarrel just ;

And he but naked, though lock'd up in steel,

Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.
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O, who would live turmoiled in the court,

Arid may enjoy such quiet walks as these !

I seek not to wax great by others waning,

Or gather wealth, and care not with what envy

Sufficeth, that I have maintains my state,

And sends the poor well pleased from my gate.

It is great sin to swear unto a sin,

But greater sin to keep a sinful oath.

Didst thou never hear

That things ill got had ever bad success ?

I'll leave my son my virtuous deeds behind.

Alas ! methinks it were a happy life

To be no better than a homely swain ;

—

So minutes, hours, days, weeks, months, and years,

Pass'd over to the end they were created,

Would bring white hairs unto a quiet grave!

My crown is in my heart, not on my head

;

Not deck'd with diamonds and Indian stones ;

Not to be seen.—My crown is callM content

;

A crown it is that seldom kings enjoy.

Ceremony

Was but devised at first to set a gloss

On false hearts, hollow welcomes

;

But where there is true friendship there needs none.
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I am not of that feather, to shake off

My friend when he most needs me.

I do love

My country's good, with a respect more tender,

More holy and profound, than my own life.

Where is your ancient courage ? You were U9*d

To say, extremity was the trier of spirits
;

That common chances common men could bear

;

That, when the sea was calm, all boats alike

Show'd mastership in floating. You were used to

load me
With precepts, that would make invincible

The heart that conn'd them.

What is it that you would impart to me ?

If it be aught toward the general good,

Set honour in one eye, and death i'the other,

And I will look on both indifferently.

Thou art noble, yet I see

Thy honourable metal may be wrought

From that it is disposed ! Therefore* 'tis meet

That noble minds keep ever with their likes,

For who so firm that cannot be seduc'd ?

When I tell him, he hates flatterers,

He says, he does ;—being then most flattered.
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Cowards die many times before their deaths
;

The valiant never taste of death but once.

We, ignorant of ourselves,

Beg often our own harms, which the wise powers

Deny us for our good : so find we profit,

By losing of our prayers.

Thou hast described

A hot friend cooling.—Ever note,

When love begins to sicken and decay,

It useth an enforced ceremony.

There are no tricks in plain and simple faith.

You are yoked with a lamb,

That carries anger, as the flint bears fire,

Who, much enforced, shows a hasty spark,

And straight is cold again.

There is a tide in the affairs of men,

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune

;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows, and in miseries.

O hateful Error, Melancholy's child,

Why dost thou show to the apt thoughts of men
The things that are not ?

His life was gentle, and the elements

So mix'd in him, that Nature might stand up,

And say to all the world, This was a man !
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He, that can endure

To follow with allegiance a fallen lord,

Does conquer him that did his master conquer,

And earns a place in story.

'Tis Slander,

Whose edge is sharper than the sword; whose tongue

Out-venoms all the worms of Nile ; whose breath

Rides on the posting winds, and doth belie

All corners ofthe world. Kings, Queens, and States,

Maids, Matrons ; nay, the secrets of the grave,

This viperous Slander enters.

Against self-slaughter

There is a prohibition so divine,

That cravens my weak hand.

1 think

Foundations fly the wretched ; such at least

Where they should be relieved. Two beggars

told me
I could not miss my way. Will poor folks lie,

That have afflictions on them ?—Yet, no wonder,

When rich ones scarce tell true ; to lapse in fulness,

Is sorer than to lie for need ; and falsehood

Is worse in kings than beggars.

Our stomachs

Will make what's homely, savoury. Weariness

Can snore upon the flint, when native sloth

Finds the down pillow hard.
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Are we not brothers ?—So man and man should be;

But clay and clay differs in dignity,

Whose dust is both alike.

Those that I reverence, those I fear ;—the wise.

At fools I laugh, not fear them.

Kneel not to me.

The power that I have on you, is to spare you ;

The malice towards you, to forgive you.—Live,

And deal with others better.

In peace and honour rest you here, my sons ;

Secure from worldly chances and mishaps

!

Here lurks no treason, here no envy swells,

Here grow no inward grudges ; here no storms

;

In peace and honor rest you here, my sons !

Lose not a noble friend on vain suppose,

Nor with sour looks afflict a gentle heart.

How sharper than a serpent's tooth it is

To have a thankless child !

Infirmity doth still neglect all office

Whereto our health is bound ; we are not ourselves,

When nature, being oppressed, commands the mind
To suffer with the body.
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When the mind's free

The body's delicate ; the tempest in my mind

Doth from my senses take all feeling else.

Filial ingratitude !

Is it not as this mouth should tear this hand,

For lifting food to it ?

Poor naked wretches, wheresoever you are,

That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,

How shall your houseless heads, and unfed sides,

Your loop'd and window'd raggedness, defend you

From seasons such as these ? O, I have taken

Too little care of this ! Take physic, Pomp,

—

Expose thyself to feel what wretches feel,

That thou may'st shake the superflux to them,

And show the Heavens more just

!

When we our betters see bearing our woes,

We scarcely think our miseries our foes.

The lowest and most dejected thing of fortune

Stands still in esperance, lives not in fear;

The lamentable change is from the best.

Thou must be patient ; we came crying hither;

When we are born, we cry that we are come

To this great stage of fools.

Bear free and patient thoughts.

vol. n. g
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Mine enemy's dog,

Tho' he had bit me, should have stood that night

Against my fire.

Where I could not be honest,

I never yet was valiant.

There's nought so vile that on the earth doth live,

But to the earth some special good doth give ;

Nor aught so good, but, strain'd from that fair use,

Revolts from true birth, stumbling on abuse.

Heaven and yourself

Had part in this fair maid ; now Heaven hath all

;

Your part in her you could not keep from death,

But Heaven keeps his part in eternal life.

'Tis sweet and commendable
To give these mourning duties to your father ;

But, you must know, your father lost a father,

That father his ; and the survivor bound

In filial obligation, for some term

To do obsequious sorrow. But to persevere

In obstinate condolement, is a course

Which shows a will most incorrect to Heaven.

Foul deeds will rise,

Tho' all the earth overwhelm them, to men's eyes.

Virtue itself 'scapes not calumnious strokes ;

Be wary then ; best safety lies in fear.
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Be thou familiar, but by no means vulgar ;

The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,

Grapple them to thy soul with hooks of steel

;

But do not dull thy palm with entertainment

Of each new-hatch' d unfledg'd comrade.

Give every man thine ear, but few thy voice.

Take each man's censure, but reserve thy judgment.

Neither a borrower, nor a lender be
;

For loan oft loses both itself and friend,

And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry.

To thine own self be true ;

And it must follow, as the night the day,

Thou canst not then be false to any man.

Taint not thy mind, nor let thy soul contrive

Against thy mother aught ; leave her to Heaven,

And to those thorns that in her bosom lodge,

To prick and sting her.

There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.

Murder, tho' it have no tongue, will speak

With most miraculous organ.

Thus conscience does make cowards of us all.
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The great man down, you mark his fav'rite flies

;

The poor advanc'd makes friends of enemies.

Give me the man
That is not passion's slave, and 1 will wear him

In my heart's core, ay, in my heart of hearts.

May one be pardon'd and retain the offence ?

Love doth on fortune tend,

And who not needs, shall never want a friend

;

And who in want, a hollow friend doth try,

Directly seasons him his enemy.

Let me be cruel, not unnatural

;

1 will speak daggers to her, but use none.

In the corrupted currents of this world

Offence's gilded hand may shove by Justice

;

And oft 'tis seen, the wicked prize itself

Buys out the law.—But 'tis not so above :

There is no shuffling;, there the action lies

In his true nature ; and we ourselves compell'd

To sive in evidence.

Try what repentance can.—What can it not ?

Confess yourself to Heaven ;

Repent what's past ; avoid what is to come ;

Use almost can change the stamp of nature.
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My words fly up, my thoughts remain below,

Words without thoughts never to Heaven go.

What is a man,

If his chief good, and market of his time,

Be but to sleep and feed ? A beast,—no more !

Sure, He, that made us with such large discourse

Looking before and after, gave us not

That capability and god-like reason

To rust in us unused.

So full of jealousy is guilt,

It spills itself in fearing to be spilt.

There's a divinity that shapes our ends,

Rough-hew them how we will. That is most certain.

How poor are they that have not patience ?

To mourn a mischief that is past and gone

Is the next way to draw new mischief on.

Pleasure and action make the hours seem short.

Knavery's plain face is never seen 'till used.

If I do vow a friendship, I'll perform it

To the last article.

Dull not device by coldness and delay.

g3
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Good name, in man or woman, dear my lord,

Is the immediate jewel of their souls.

Who steals my purse, steals trash ; His something,

nothing
;

'Twas mine, 'tis his, and has been slave to thousands;

But he that filches from me my good name,

Robs me of that, which not enriches him,

And makes me poor indeed !

Poor and content is rich, and rich enough;

But riches, endless, are as poor as winter,

To him that ever fears he shall be poor.

Trifles, light as air,

Are, to the jealous, confirmation strong

As proofs of holy writ.

He that is robb'd, not wanting what is stolen,

Let him not know it, and he's not robb'd at all.

COWLEY.

Be satisfied and pleased with what thou art

;

Act cheerfully and well th' allotted part

;

Enjoy the present hour, be thankful for the past,

And neither fear nor wish th' approaches of the last

.
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MILTON.

Paradise Lost.

Needs must the Power

That made us, and for us this happy world,

Be infinitely good ; and of His good

As liberal and free as infinite.

Knowledge is as food, and needs no less

Her temperance over appetite, to know
In measure what the mind may well contain

Oppresses else with surfeit, and soon turns

Wisdom to folly, as nourishment to wind.

What will not ambition and revenge

Descend to! Who aspires, must down as low

As high he soarM, obnoxious first or last

To basest things. Revenge, at first though sweet,

Bitter ere long, back on itself recoils.

Nor love thy life, nor hate ; but what thou liv'st,

Live well ; how long or short permit to Heav'n.

Reason in man, obscur'd, or not obey'd,

Immediately inordinate desires

And upstart passions catch the government

From reason, and to servitude reduce

Man 'till then free.

g4
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O goodness infinite, goodness immense !

That all this good of evil shall produce,

And evil turn to good ; more wonderful

Than that which by creation first brought forth

Lig-ht out of darkness !

Paradise Regained.

This is true glory and renown, when God
Looking on th' earth, with approbation marks

The just man, and divulges him through heav'n

To all His angels, who with true applause

Recount his praises.

So much bounty is in God, such grace,

That who advance His glory, not their own,

Them He Himself to glory will advance.

Who best

Can suffer, best can do ; best reign, who first

Well hath obey'd.

Comus.

welcome, pure-eyed Faith, white-handed Hope,

Thou hov'ring angel girt with golden wings,

And thou unblemished form of Chastity ;

1 see ye visibly, and now believe
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That He, the Supreme Good, t' whom all things ill

Are but as slavish officers of vengeance,

Would send a glist'ring guardian, if need were,

To keep my life and honour unassail'd.

How charming is divine philosophy !

Not harsh and crabbed as dull fools suppose,

But musical as is Apollo's lute

;

And a perpetual feast of nectar' d sweets,

Where no crude surfeit reigns.

Against the threats

Of malice or of sorcery, or that pow'r

Which erring men call chance ; this I hold firm :

Virtue may be assail'd, but never hurt

;

Surpris'd by unjust force, but not inthrall'd
;

Yea, even that which mischief meant most harm,

Shall in the happy trial prove most glory.

I hate when Vice can bolt her arguments,

And Virtue has no tongue to check her pride.

Mortals that would follow me,

Love Virtue,—she alone is free
;

She can teach you how to climb

Higher than the sphery chime ;

Or, if Virtue feeble were,

Heaven itself would stoop to her.

g 5
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Little knows

Any, but God alone, to value right

The good before him, but perverts best things

To worst abuse, or to their meanest use.

FROM POPE.

Know then thyself, presume not God to scan
;

The proper study of mankind is man.

All reason's pleasures, all the joys of sense,

Lie in these words : health, peace, and competence.

But health consists with temperance alone,

And peace, fair Virtue ! peace is all thy own
;

The gifts of fortune good or bad may gain,

But these less taste them, as they worse obtain.

What nothing earthly gives or can destroy,

The soul's calm sun-shine, and the heart-felt joy,

Is Virtue's prize.

Self-love but serves the virtuous mind to wake,

As the small pebble stirs the peaceful lake
;

The centre mov'd, a circle strait succeeds,

Another still, and still another spreads ;

Friend, parent, neighbour, first it will embrace,

His country next, and next all human race ;

Absent or dead, still let a friend be dear,

A sigh the absent claims, the dead a tear.
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Me, let the tender office long engage,

To rock the cradle of reposing age,

With lenient arts extend a Mother's breath,

Make langour smile, and smooth the bed of death;

Explore the thought, explain the asking eye,

And keep a while one parent from the sky !

Like leaves on trees the race of man is found,

Now green in youth, now withering on the ground
;

Another race the following Spring supplies,

They fall successive, and successive rise

;

So generations in their course decay,

So flourish these, when those are past away.

Be thou the first true merit to befriend ;

His praise is lost, who stays till all commend.

Good-nature and good sense should ever join
;

To err is human,— to forgive, divine.

Unblemished let me live, or die unknown
;

O grant an honest fame, or grant me none !

Of all the causes which conspire to blind

Man's erring judgment, and misguide the mind,

What the weak head with strongest bias rules,

Is Pride, the never-failing vice of fools.

Trust not yourself; but your defects to know,

Make use of every friend—of every foe.
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Avoid extremes ; and shun the fault of such,

Who still are pleased too little or too much.

At every trifle scorn to take offence,

—

That always shews great pride or little sense.

As things seem large which we through mists descry,

Dulness is ever apt to magnify.

Some valuing those of their own side or mind,

Still make themselves the measure of mankind

Fondly we think we honour merit then,

When we but praise ourselves in other men.

Be silent always when you doubt your sense ;

And speak, though sure, with seeming diffidence:

Some positive persisting fops we know,

That, if once wrong;, will needs be always so;

But you, with pleasure own your errors past,

And make each day a critic on the last.

'Tis not enough your counsel still be true

;

Blunt truths more mischief than nice falsehoods do;

Men must be taught as if you taught them not,

And things unknown proposed as things forgot.

Without good breeding truth is disapproved,

That only makes superior sense belov'd.

Immodest words admit of no defence,

For want of decency is want of sense.
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GAY.—Fables.

Pride often guides the author's pen,—

-

Books as affected are as men.

But he who studies Nature's laws

From certain truth his maxims draws.

Learn to contemn all praise betimes,

For flattery 's the nurse of crimes.

Cowards are cruel, but the brave

Love mercy, and delight to save.

Thus, when the villain crams his chest,

Gold is the canker of the breast

;

'Tis av'rice, insolence, and pride,

And ev'ry shocking vice beside.

But when to virtuous hands 'tis given,

It blesses like the dews of heaven.

Like Heaven, it hears the orphans' cries,

And wipes the tears from widows' eyes.

Whene'er I hear a knave commend,

He bids me shun his worthy friend.

Seek you to train your fav'rite boy ?

Each caution, ev'ry care employ,
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And ere you venture to confide,

Let his preceptor's heart be tried
;

Weigh well his manners, life, and scope

:

On these depends your future hope.

For when we risk no contradiction,

It prompts the tongue to deal in fiction.

Thus the dull lad, too tall for school,

With travel finishes the fool.

Who friendship with a knave hath made,

Is judg'd a partner in the trade ;

'Tis thus, that on the choice of friends

Our good or evil name depends.

All upstarts, insolent in place,

Remind us of their vulvar race.

Would you contempt and scorn avoid,

Let your vain glory be destroyed.

By outward show

Men judge of happiness and woe

:

Shall ignorance of good and ill

Dare to direct th' eternal Will ?

Seek virtue, and of that possest,

To Providence resign the rest.

Be humble, learn thyself to scan,

Know, pride was never made for man.
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Fools may our scorn, not envy, raise,

For envy is a kind of praise.

Think not that treachery can be just

;

Take not informers' words on trust.

Coxcombs, distinguished from the rest,

To all but coxcombs are a jest.

Hyperboles, though ne'er so great,

Will still come short of self-conceit.

All private slander I detest,

I judge not of my neighbour's breast

;

Party and prejudice I hate,

And write no libels on the state.

Shall not my fable censure vice,

Because a knave is over-nice ?

And, lest the guilty hear and dread,

Shall not the decalogue be read ?

We frequently misplace esteem

By judging men by what they seem.

To birth, wealth, pow'r, we should allow

Precedence and our lowest bow

:

In that is due distinction shown :

Esteem is Virtue's right alone.
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That man must daily wiser grow,

Whose search is bent himself to know :

He tries his strength before the race,

And never seeks his own disgrace

:

Thus, conscious of his own defect,

Are pride and self-importance checked.

Of all the fools that pride can boast,

A coxcomb claims distinction most.

Coxcombs are of all ranks and kind,

They 're not to sex or age confm'd,

Or rich, or poor, or great or small

;

And vanity besots 'em all.

By ignorance is pride increas'd ;

Those most assume who know the least.

The man of pure and simple heart

Through life disdains a double part :

He never needs the screen of lies

His inward bosom to disguise.

So shines his light before mankind,

His actions prove his honest mind.

Unbrib'd, unaw'd, he dares impart

The honest dictates of his heart.

From kings to coblers 'tis the same,

Bad servants wound their master's fame.
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To Myself.

Have you a friend (look round and spy)

So fond, so prepossessed as I ?

Your faults, so obvious to mankind,

My partial eyes could never find.

Was I e'er known to damp your spirit,

Or twit you with the want of merit ?

Look round, and see what others do.

Would you be rich and honest too ?

Or were you dignified with pow'r,

Would that avert one pensive hour ?

Is happiness your point in view ?

(I mean th'intrinsic and the true) ;

She nor in camps or courts resides,

Nor in the humble cottage hides

;

Yet found alike in ev'ry sphere

;

Who finds content, will find her there.

Be justice, then, your sole pursuit,

Plant virtue, and content 's the fruit.

To my Native Country.

Hail, happy land, whose fertile grounds

The liquid fence of Neptune bounds ;
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By bounteous nature set apart,

The seat of industry and art.

Whenever neighb'ring states contend,

'Tis thine to be the gen'ral friend.

Who's born for sloth ? To some we find

The ploughshare's annual toil assigned;

Some at the sounding anvil glow
;

Some the swifi-sliding shuttle throw
;

Some, studious of the wind and tide,

From pole to pole our commerce guide
;

While some, of genius more refined,

With head and tongue assist mankind :

In ev'ry rank, or great or small,

'Tis industry supports us all.

Begin, my friend, in early youth

To suffer, nay, encourage truth ;

The tree's distinguish'd by the fruit

;

Be virtue then your first pursuit

:

Set your great ancestors in view,

Like them deserve a title too

;

Like them ignoble actions scorn :

Let virtue prove you greatly born.

—

By birth the name alone descends;

Your honour on yourself depends.

If you degenerate from your race,

Their merits heighten your disgrace.

Were you to schemes of bus'ness bred,

Did you the paths of learning tread,
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Your hours, your days would fly too fast

;

You'd then regret the minute past.

For time, when truly understood,

Is the most precious earthly good.

Trust not to that.—Act you your part

;

Imprint just morals on their heart;

Impartially their talents scan ;

Just education forms the man.

But parents, to their offspring blind,

Consult nor parts nor turn of mind :

And ev'n in infancy decree

What this, what t'other son shall be.

Had you with judgment weighed the case,

Their genius then had frVd their place.

Consider man in every sphere ;

Then tell me, is your lot severe ?

'Tis murmur, discontent, distrust,

That makes you wretched. God is just.

Canst thou discern another's mind ?

What is't you envy ? Envy's blind.

Tell Envy, when she would annoy,

That thousands want what you enjoy.

How false we judge by what appears !

All creatures feel their sev'ral cares.

How weak, how vain is human pride !

Dares man upon himself confide ?
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The wretch, who glories in his gain,

Amasses heaps on heaps in vain.

Can those (when tortur'd by disease)

Cheer our sick heart, or purchase ease ?

Can they prolong one gasp of breath,

Or calm the troubled hour of death ?

Consider, man ; weigh well thy frame ;

The king, the beggar is the same.

Dust form'd us all. Each breathes his day,

Then sinks into his native clay.

The prince who kept the world in awe,

The judge whose dictate flx'd the law,

The rich, the poor, the great, the small,

Are levellM.—Death confounds them all.

The only true and real good

Of man was never vermin's food.

'Tis seated in th* immortal mind;

Virtue distinguishes mankind.

YOUNG.

Night Thoughts.

A soul immortal, spending all her fires,

Wasting her strength in strenuous idleness,

Thrown into tumult, raptur'd or alarm'd,

At aught this scene can threaten or indulge,

Resembles ocean into tempest wrought,

To waft a feather, or to drown a fly.
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Bliss ! sublunary bliss ! Proud words and vain !

What numbers, once in Fortune's lap high-fed,

Solicit the cold hand of Charity !

To shock us more, solicit it in vain !

Be wise to-day ; tis madness to defer

;

Procrastination is the thief of time
;

Year after year it steals, till all are fled,

And to the mercies of a moment leaves

The vast concerns of an eternal state.

At thirty man suspects himself a fool

;

Knows it at forty, and reforms his plan

;

At fifty chides his infamous delay,

Pushes his prudent purpose to resolve ;

In all the magnanimity of thought

Resolves ; and re-resolves ; then dies the same.

And why ? Because he thinks himself immortal.

All men think all men mortal, but themselves ;

Themselves, when some alarming shock of fate

Strikes through their wounded hearts.

time I than gold more sacred ; more a load

Than lead to fools ! Its loss we dearly buy.

Who does the best his circumstance allows,

Does well, acts nobly ; angels could no more.
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Guard well thy thought ; our thoughts are heard

in heaven.

Life's cares are comforts : such by Heav'n designed
;

He that has none, must make them, or be wretched.

The man who consecrates his hours

By vig'rous effort, and an honest aim,

At once he draws the sting of life and death.

'Tis greatly wise to talk with our past hours,

And ask them, what report they bore to heaven
;

And how they might have borne more welcome

news.

Their answers form what men experience call,

To hope the best is pious, brave, and wise

Wishing, of all employments, is the worst

:

Wishing, that constant hectic of a fool.

Why all this toil for triumphs of an hour ?

What tho' we wade in wealth, or soar in fame ?

Earth's highest station ends in—" Here he lies :'

And " dust to dust" concludes her noblest song.

Shall we, shall aged men, like aged trees,

Strike deeper their vile root, and closer cling,

Still more enamour'd of this wretched soil ?
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Shall our pale withered hands, be still stretched out,

Trembling, at once, with eagerness and age ?

With avarice and convulsions, grasping hard ?

Man wants but little ; nor that little, long.

'Tis impious in a good man to be sad.

A Christian is the highest stile of man :

And is there who the blessed cross wipes off,

As a foul blot, from his dishonoured brow ?

If angels, tremble 'tis at such a sight.

Men may live fools, but fools they cannot die.

Fondness for fame is avarice of air.

The world's infectious; few bring back at eve,

Immaculate, the manners of the morn.

We see, we hear, with peril ; safety dwells

Remote from multitude.

Genius, too hard for right, can prove it wrong,

And loves to boast, where blush men less inspired.

By night, an atheist half believes a God.

" Oh ! let me die his death 1" all nature cries ;

" Then live his life.
1 '—All nature falters there.
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Tho' grey our heads, our thoughts and aims are

green ;

Like damag'd elocks, whose hand and bell dissent

;

Folly sings six , while nature points out twelve.

But peace begins just where ambition ends.

What makes man wretched ? Happiness denied ?

Lorenzo ! no : 'tis happiness disdained.

She comes too meanly drest to win our smile,

And calls herself Content, a homely name !

Unknowing what our mortal state admits^

Life's modest joys we ruin, while we raise
;

And all our ecstacies are wounds to peace

:

Peace, the full portion of mankind below.

When such friends part, 'tis the survivor dies.

His nature no man can o'er-rate ; and none

Can under-rate his merit.

Nothing this world unriddles but the next.

Talents, angel bright,

If wanting worth, give infamy renown.

If wrong our hearts, our heads are right in vain.

Right ends and means make wisdom ; worldly-

wise

Is but half-witted at its highest praise.

Our hearts ne'er bow but to superior worth.
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Consider man as an immortal being,

Intelligible all ;—and all is great

;

Consider man as mortal, all is dark

And wretched ; Reason weeps at the survey.

Conscience of guilt is prophecy of pain.

Admit a God, all other wonders cease:

Deny Him—all is mystery besides !

If there is weight in an eternity,

Let the grave listen, and be graver still.

Life's little joys go out by one and one,

And leave poor man, at length, in perfect night.

I give him joy, that's awkward at a lie.

'Tis great, 'tis manly, to disdain disguise.

And some forgiveness needs the best of friends.

From purity of thought, all pleasure springs,

And from an humble spirit, all our peace.

Th' Almighty, from his throne, on earth surveys

Nought greater than an honest humble heart.

VOL. II.
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Truth never was indebted to a lie.

Wealth may seek us, but wisdom must be sought

;

Sought before all ; but (how unlike all else

We seek on earth!)' tis never sought in vain.

The first sure symptom of a mind in health,

Is rest of heart, and pleasure felt at home.

Patience and resignation are the pillars

Of human peace on earth.

Eternity, depending on an hour,

Makes serious thoughts man's wisdom, joy, and

praise.

Haste, haste ! a man by nature is in haste

;

For who shall answer for another hour ?

Nor man alone ; his breathing bust expires,

His tomb is mortal ; empires die : Where, now,

The Roman ? Greek ? They stalk, an empty name !

Yet few regard them in this useful light.

Who conscience sent, her sentence will support,

And God above assert that God in man.

Shall man alone, whose fate, whose final fate

Hangs on that hour, exclude it from his thought ?

I think of nothing else ; I see ! I feel it

!
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All nature, like an earthquake, trembling round !

I see the Judge enthron'd ! The flaming guard !

The volume openM ! Open'd ev'ry heart !

A sun-beam pointing out each secret thought

!

No patron ! intercessor none ! now past

The sweet, the clement, mediatorial hour !

For guilt no plea ! To pain, no pause ! no bound !

Inexorable, all ! and all, extreme !

What, then, am I ?—Amidst applauding worlds,

And worlds celestial, is there found on earth,

A peevish, dissonant, rebellious string,

Which jars in the grand chorus, and complains ?

All, all is right, by God ordain'd or done.

'Tis a prime part of happiness, to know

How much unhappiness must prove our lot

:

A part which few possess. Til pay life's tax

Without one rebel murmur from this hour,

Nor think it misery to be a man.

Some ills we wish for, when we wish to live.

Since Adam fell, no mortal uninspir'd

Has ever yet conceivM, or ever shall,

How kind is God, how great (if good) is man.

No man too largely from HeavVs love can hope,

If what is hop'd he labours to secure.

h 2
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Thus the three Virtues least alive on earth,

Are welcomed on Heav'n's coast with most applause,

An humble, pure, and heav'nly-minded heart.

What arm Almighty put these wheeling globes

In motion, and wound up the vast machine ?

Who rounded in his palm these spacious orbs?

Who bowPd them flaming through the dark

profound ?

The course of nature is the art of God.

Born in an age more curious than devout,

More fond to fix the place of heav'n or hell,

Than studious this to shun, or that secure,

'Tis not the curious, but the pious path,

That leads me to my point : Lorenzo ! know,

Without a star or angel for their guide,

Who worship God shall find Him. Humble Love,

And not proud Reason, keeps the door of heav'n*

In ev'ry storm that either frowns or falls,

What an asylum has the soul in prayer?

Art thou ashamed to bend thy knee to God ?

Not deeply to discern, not much to know,

Mankind was born to wonder and adore.
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Though heaven and hell depend upon thy choice,

A butterfly comes cross and both are fled.

—

Is this the picture of a Rational ?

My soul! henceforth in sweetest union join

The two supports of human happiness,

True taste of life and constant thought of death.

Hope be thy joy, and probity thy skill.

Love of FaiME.

What is not proud ?

Pride, that impartial passion, reigns thro' all:

It makes dear self on well-bred tongues prevail,

And I the little hero of each tale.

Some go to Church proud, humbly to repent,

And come back much more guilty than they went.

Men should press forward in fame's glorious chase :

Nobles look backward, and so lose the race.

Titles are marks of honest men and wise:

The fool or knave that wears a title lies.

Let high birth triumph. What can be more great?

Nothing—but merit in a low estate.

h 3
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Paris may be praised, good nature is ador'd,

Then draw your pen as seldom as your sword:

And never on the weak, or you'll appear

As there no hero, no great genius here.

Who for the poor renown of being smart,

Would leave a sting within a brother's heart ?

How oft the noon, how oft the midnight bell,

(That iron tongue of death) with solemn knell,

On folly's errands as we vainly roam,

Knocks at our hearts and finds our thoughts from

home !

Our ardent labours, for the toys we seek,

Join night to day and Sunday to the week.

But one admirer has the painted lass,

Nor finds that one but in her looking glass

To deck the female cheek he only knows

Who paints less fair the lily and the rose.

What's female beauty, but an air divine,

Through which the mind's all gentle graces shine?

They, like the sun, irradiate all between :

The body charms, because the soul is seen.

Hence men are often captives of a face,

They know not why, of no peculiar grace

:

Some forms, though bright, no mortal man can bear,

Some none resist, though not exceeding fair.

Then wrought into the soul let virtues shine,

The ground eternal as the work divine.
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In simple manners all the secret lies,

Be kind and virtuous, you'll be blest and wise.

For what's true beauty, but fair virtue's face ?

Virtue made visible in outward grace.

Few to good breeding make a just pretence :

Good breeding is the blossom of good sense,

The last result of an accomplish'd mind.

Can wealth give happiness? Look round and see

What gay distress ! what splendid misery

!

Think nought a trifle, though it small appear;

Small sands the mountain, moments make the year,

And trifles life.

Distrust mankind, with your own heart confer,

And dread even there to find a flatterer.

Oh ! sacred Solitude, divine retreat,

Choice of the prudent, envy of the great;

By thy pure stream, or in thy waving shade,

We court fair Wisdom, that celestial maid:

There, blest with health, with business unperplex'd,

This life we relish, and ensure the next.

The man who builds, and wants wherewith to pay,

Provides a home from which to run away.

In Britain, what is many a lordly seat,

But a receipt in full for an estate ?

h4
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But Florio's fame, the product of a shower,

Grows in his garden, an illustrious flower.

O solid bliss ! which nothing can destroy,

Except a cat, bird, snail, or idle boy.

The man who pardons disappoints his foe.

And be this truth eternal ne'er forgot,

Solemnity's a cover for a sot.

Be wise with speed,

A fool at forty is a fool indeed.

Though wrong the mode, comply; more sense is

shewn

In wearing others' follies, than your own.

Naked in nothing should a woman be

;

But veil her very wit with modesty.

Women were made to give our eyes delight

:

A female sloven is an odious sight.

O let those tremble who are greatly bless'd

!

Our greatest good, and what we least can spare,

Is Hope ; the worst of all our evils, Fear.
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GOLDSMITH.

Bless'd that abode, where want and pain repair,

And ev'ry stranger finds a ready chair;

Bless'd be those feasts, with simple plenty crown'd,

When all the ruddy family around

Laugh at the jests or pranks that never fail,

Or sigh with pity at some mournful tale

;

Or press the bashful stranger to his food,

And learn the luxury of doing good

!

And wiser he whose sympathetic mind

Exults in all the good of all mankind.

If countries we compare,

And estimate the blessings which they share

;

Tho' patriots flatter, still shall Wisdom find

An equal portion dealt to all mankind.

Here beggar-pride defrauds her daily cheer,

To boast one splendid banquet once a year.

The mind still turns where shifting fashion draws,

Nor weighs the solid worth of self-applause.

How small, of all that human hearts endure,

That part which lords or kings can cause or cure.

Still to ourselves in ev'ry place consign'd,

Our own felicity we make or find.

H 3
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But the long pomp, the midnight masquerade,

With all the freaks of wanton wealth array'd,

In these, ere triflers half their wish obtain,

The toiling pleasure sickens into pain

:

And ev'n while fashion's brightest arts decoy,

The heart distrusting asks if this be joy ?

O Luxury! thou curst by Heav'n's decree,

How ill-exchang'd are charities for thee

!

How do thy potions, with insidious joy,

Diffuse their pleasures only to destroy

!

DR. ROBERTS.

Perish the slave,

Whose venal breath in youth's unpractised ear

Pours poison'd flattery, and corrupts the soul

With vain conceit.

On every object through the giddy world,

Which fashion to thy dazzled eye presents,

Fresh is the glass of newness; look, dear youth,

Oh look, but not admire !

Let not affection's full impetuous tide,

Which riots in thy gen'rous breast, be check'd

By selfish cares; nor let the idle jeers

Of laughing fools make thee forget thyself.
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When didst thou hear a tender tale of woe,

And feel thy heart at rest ? Have I not seen

In thy swoln eye the tear of sympathy,

The milk of human kindness? When didst thou,

With envy rankling, hear a rival prais'd ?

When didst thou slight the wretched ? when despise

The modest humble suit of poverty ?

These virtues still be thine, nor ever learn

To look with cold eye on the charities

Of brother or of parents ; think on those

Whose every wish is wafted still to thee.

BEATTIE.

From the Minstrel.

There are, who, deaf to mad ambition's call,

Would shrink to hear th* obstreperous trump of

fame;

Supremely blest, if to their portion fall

Health, competence, and peace.

Liberal, not lavish, is kind nature's hand,

Nor was perfection made for man below.

Wilt thou debase the heart which God refined :

No: let thy heaven-taught soul to heaven aspire.
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O how canst thou renounce the boundless store

Of charms, which nature to her votary yields

!

These charms shall work thy soul's eternal health,

And love, and gentleness, and joy, impart.

But these thou must renounce, if lust of wealth

E'er win its way to thy corrupted heart

;

For, ah ! it poisons like the scorpion's dart.

From labour health, from health contentment

springs

;

Contentment opes the source of every joy.

His heart, from cruel sport estranged, would bleed

To work the woe of any living thing.

And from the prayer of want and plaint of woe,

never, never turn away thine ear.

Hence ! ye who snare and stupify the mind,

Sophists, of beauty, virtue, joy, the bane.

O Edwin, while thy heart is yet sincere,

Th' assaults of discontent and doubt repel.

Dark even at noon-tide is our mortal sphere,

But let us hope,—to doubt is to rebel,

Let us exult in hope,—that all shall yet be well.

Oft from apparent ill our blessings rise;

O, then, renounce that impious self-esteem,

That aims to trace the secrets of the skies

:

For thou art but of dust ; be humble, and be wise.
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Of chance or change, ! let not man complain,

Else shall he never, never cease to wail.

But spare, O time, whate'er of mental grace,

Of candour, love, or sympathy divine,

Whatever of fancy's ray, or friendship's flame, is

mine.

Vigour from toil, from trouble patience grows.

True dignity is his, whose tranquil mind

Virtue has rais'd above the things below;

Who, every hope and fear to heaven resign'd,

Shrinks not, tho' fortune aim her deadliest blow.

Henceforth, no earthly hope with heaven shall share

His heart, when peace serenely shines at last.

O man ! creation's pride, Heaven's darling child,

Whom Nature's best divinest gifts adorn
;

Why from thy home are truth and joy exil'd,

And all thy fav'rite haunts with blood and tears

defil'd!

None speaks false, when there is none to hear.

Spiders ensnare, snakes poison, tygers prowl,

Love is the godlike attribute of man.

If I one soul improve, I have not lived in vain.
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Eyes dazzled long by fiction's gaudy rays,

In modest truth no light nor beauty find.

Fancy enervates, while it soothes the heart.

And yet, alas ! the real ills of life

Claim the full vigour of a mind prepared.

We fare on earth as other men have fared :

Were they successful ? let not us despair.

Was disappointment oft their sole reward ?

Yet shall their tale instruct, if it declare

How they have borne the load ourselves are doom'd

to bear.

How sweet the words of Truth breath'd from the

lips of Love.

What cannot art and industry perform,

When science plans the progress of their toil

!
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COWPER.

Nature is but the name of an effect,

Whose cause is God.

Happy the man, who sees a God employ'd

In all the good and ill that chequer life

!

Resolving all events, with their effects

And manifold results, into the will

And arbitration wise of the Supreme.

Time was, we closed as we began the day,

With decent duty, not ashamed to pray

:

The practice was a bond upon the heart,

A pledge we gave for a consistent part

:

Nor could we dare presumptuously displease

A Power confess'd so lately on our knees.

It seems the part of wisdom, and no sin

Against the law of love, to measure lots

With less distinguished than ourselves : that thus

We may with patience bear our moderate ills,

And sympathize with others suffering more.

O, friendly to the best pursuits of man,

Friendly to thought, to virtue, and to peace,

Domestic life in rural leisure pass'd

:

Few know thy value, and few taste thy sweets.
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Mrs. CUTTS.—Almeria.

What age too soon to bring the stubborn will

To bow the neck ?-—Too early to instil

The love of truth in ev'ry gen'rous mind
;

Or fright from falsehood those of baser kind ?

Is virtue so congenial to the soul,

That no instruction's wanted, no control ?

On sound religion all his hopes were plac'd,

Which to implant, each moment he embraced
;

Nor fear'd just censure, if, in earliest youth,

He fixed the bias on the side of Truth
;

Gave Virtue her foundation, safeguard, crown,

And furnished pleasures to the world unknown.

But tho' as thro' a glass his ways appear,

God leaves himself not without witness here,

More fully seen hereafter, when that plan,

Which in its circle takes the whole of man,
t

Shall be complete, and ev'ry part approve

Itself the work of Wisdom, join'd with Love.

Judge for thyself, nor idly rest thy faith

On what another, tho' a parent, saith.

Implicit faith is due to God alone,

And what He wills, from Scripture only known.
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Inquire it there ; from truth to truth advance,

Nor leave thy principles the work of chance.

Mercy prevailing, was Redeeming Grace

Sent down from Heaven to save a sinking race,

And can the tongue want prompting in His praise ?

Or wait the slow return of hours and days ?

Be not deceived, a part is not the whole,

To love our God the great, but not the sole

Commandment giv'n us, on which life depends :

A second,—which our mutual good intends,

Suits writh our nature and our station here,

And helps the common load of ills to bear,

—

Was graciously annexed, with purpose kind
;

Nor dare to sep'rate what thy God has join'd.

Partial obedience still abortive proves

;

Who loves his God aright, his Brother loves.

Give freely what thou giv'st ; harsh chidings spare,

Nor blemish thy good deeds with words severe
;

Thy love *s defective, if to deeds confm'd ;

A word—a look—may, with th' ingenuous mind,

Outweigh thy gift : prevent the heartfelt dread

Of modest want, when forc'd to ask for bread.

Hail! heav'n-born Charity, that ne'er canst cease!

Immortal as thy source ! Thou bond of peace,

That, in thy circle, comprehend'st the whole !

Impress thy sacred image on my soul
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In all its wide extent !—Let me not think

To give the hungry, bread ; the thirsty, drink
;

Complete thy character, or form thy name,

Thy prospects terminate, or bound thy aim !

Banish all mean suspicion from my breast,

Foe to our own as to another's rest

;

Be the rude hint abhorr'd, the pointed jest,

Which, like a scorpion, stings the feeling breast.

MISCELLANEOUS.

By Queen Elizabeth, written in defiance of Fortune.

Never thinke you Fortune can beare the sway,

Where Virtue's force can cause her to obay.

Verses found in Sir W. Raleigtis Bible.

E'en such is Time, which takes in trust

Our youth, our joys, and all we have !

And pays us nought but age and dust,

Which, in the dark and silent grave,

When we have wander'd all our ways,

Shuts up the story of our days.

And from which grave, and earth, and dust,

The Lord shall raise me up, I trust.
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Happy, oh happy he, who, not affecting

The endless toils attending worldly cares,

With mind repos'd, all discontents rejecting,

In silent peace his way to heaven prepares !

Deeming his life a scene, the world a stage,

Whereon man acts his weary pilgrimage.

Celestial Patience ! how dost thou defeat

The foe's proud menace, and elude his hate !

While passion takes his part, betrays our peace,

To death and torture swells each slight disgrace.

The way to bliss lies not on beds of down :

He that hath borne no cross, hath not deserved a

crown.

Let folk bode well and strive to do their best,

No more's required,—let Heaven make out the rest.

O Athelstan, be obstinately just,

Reveal no secret, and betray no trust

:

Let never man be bold enough to say

Thus, and no farther, shall my passion sway ;

The first crime past involves us into more,

And guilt grows fate, which was but choice before.
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On Swearing.

It chills my heart to hear the great Supreme

Rashly appeaPd to on each trifling theme
;

Maintain your rank, vulgarity despise,

—

To swear is neither brave, polite, nor wise ;

You would not swear upon the bed of death,

Reflect—your Maker now might stop your breath.

Be ever virtuous, soon or late you'll find

Reward and satisfaction to your mind.

Dr. Doddridge on his family motto—" Dum vivi-

mus, vivamus."

Live whilst you live, the epicure will say,

And seize the pleasure of the fleeting day :

Live whilst you live, the Christian preacher cries,

And give to God each moment as it flies :

Lord, in my view may both united be!

I live in pleasure when I live to Thee.

From the Persian, by Sir Wm. Jones.

On parents' knees, a naked new-born child,

Weeping thou satst, whilst all around thee smil'd;

So live, that, sinking in thy last long sleep,

Calm thou mayst smile whilst all around thee weep.
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Then let time's creeping winter shed

Its reverend snow around my head ;

And as I feel by slow degrees

My sluggard blood wax chill and freeze,

May Faith unveil to my fiVd eye

A scene of deep eternity;

'Till life dissolving at the view,

I wake and find the vision true.

Inscription on a Sun-Dial.

Once at a potent leader's voice it stay'd
;

Once it went back, when a good monarch pray'd

;

Mortal ! howe'er we grieve, howe'er deplore,

The fleeting shadow will return no more !

Dr. B to his son, with Lord Chesterfield's

Letters.

If judgment, wit, and knowledge of mankind,

A polish'd style, and manners most refin'd,

Can make a letter and a man complete,

All these in Chesterfield united meet.

But if an upright heart, religious truth,

Morals, and honour, form the perfect youth,

From purer lights catch thou the guiding ray,

And throw the courtier and his book away.
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On Preachers.—George Herbert.

The worst speak something good—If all want

sense,

God takes the text and preacheth patience :

He that gets patience, and the blessing which

Preachers conclude with, hath not lost his pains.

Serene and master of yourself, prepare

For what may come, and leave the rest to Heaven.

On Friendship.

Tell me, ye knowing and discerning few,

Where I may find a friend who's firm and true,

Who dares stand by me when in deep distress,

And then his love and friendship most express

;

Who, by a secret sympathy, can share

My joy, my grief, my misery, my care
;

He must be prudent, faithful, just, and wise,

Who can to such a pitch of friendship rise.
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THE HAPPY MAN.

How blest the man, who, free from care and strife,

Leads not with Lux'ry, but Content, his life;

Who walks with Health, where Temp' ranee points

the way,

And joins with Gratitude to praise or pray

;

From Pleasure's cup, with just disdain who turns,

Nor yet for Honor's glitt'ring pageant burns;

Who looks with pity, where pale Av'rice pines

O'er gems and gold yet ripening in the mines
;

To fretful Passion leaves each childish toy,

And aims, with glorious pride, at Reason's joy

;

Who marks the wonders of creating pow'r,

From heaven's bright orb to earth's uncultur'd

flow'r ;

Sees Nature, taught of God, dispense her laws,

And traces all things backward to their cause:

To moral science higher still would rise,

And asks of Sacred Wisdom to be wise

;
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Yet stops where awful Myst'ry draws the veil,

And trusts, where angels must of knowledge fail

;

Whose eyes, turn'd inward, his own heart explore,

Try all its depths, and trace it o'er and o'er

;

Who bounds the wand'ring wish and tow'ring

thought,

And strives to practise all that Jesus taught;

Yet humbly conscious that he toils in vain,

That nought can Innocence once lost regain,

Looks up for aid divine, and trusts alone,

That Heav'n's own orl'ring shall his faults atone !

He, sheath'd in heav'nly arms, shall still prevail,

When Sin and Satan and the World assail.

No fabled ^Egis, Faith's immortal shield

He lifts, and knows the Spirit's sword to wield :

Salvation's helmet shall his brows defend,

And the fierce fight in more than conquest end.

In heav'n's high towers his triumph is decreed,

And peace eternal is the hero's meed.

How blest the mortal, who but falls to rise,

Who fights on earth, to triumph in the skies !

ON EARLY RISING.

How foolish they who lengthen night,

And slumber in the morning light

!

How sweet, at early morning's rise,

To view the glories of the skies,

And mark, with curious eye, the sun

Prepare his radiant course to run !
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Its fairest form then nature wears,

And clad in brightest green appears.

The sprightly lark, with artless lay,

Proclaims the entrance of the day.

How sweet to breathe the gale's perfume,

And feast the eye with Nature's bloom !

Along the dewy lawn to rove,

And hear the music of the grove !

Nor you, ye delicate and fair,

Neglect to taste the morning air

;

This will your nerves with vigour brace,

Improve and heighten every grace

;

Add to your breath a rich perfume,

And to your cheeks a fairer bloom ;

With lustre teach your eyes to glow,

And health and cheerfulness bestow.

THE IMPORTANCE OF TRIFLES.

Mrs. H. More.

Since trifles make the sum of human things,

And half our mis'ry from our foibles springs ;

Since life's best joys consist in peace and ease,

And few can save, or serve, but all can please :

Oh ! let th' ungentle spirit learn from hence

A small unkindness is a great offence :

Large bounties to bestow we wish in vain,

But all may shun the guilt of giving pain.

To bless mankind with tides of flowing wealth,

With pow'r to grace them, or tocrown with health,

VOL. II. I
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Our little lot denies ; but Heaven decrees

To all the gift of minist'ring to ease
;

The gentle offices of patient love,

Beyond all flatt'ry, and all praise above;

The mild forbearance of another's fault

;

The taunting word suppressed as soon as thought:

On these Heaven bade the sweets of life depend,

And crushed ill-fortune when she gave a friend.

Small slights, contempt, neglect, unmix'd with hate,

Make up in number what they want in weight

:

These, and a thousand griefs minute as these,

Corrode our comforts, and destroy our peace.

INSCRIPTION FOR THE BLIND ASYLUM,
LIVERPOOL.

Stranger, pause ; for thee the day

Smiling pours its cheerful ray,

Spreads the lawn and rears the bower,

Lights the stream and paints the flower.

Stranger, pause: with soften'd mind

Learn the sorrows of the blind :

Earth, and seas, and varying skies.

Visit not their cheerless eyes.

Not for them the joy to trace

The chissel's animating grace
;

Nor on the glowing canvas find

The poet's soul, the sage's mind.
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Not for them the heart is seen

Speaking through th' expressive mien
;

Nor for them are pictured there

Friendship, pity, love sincere.

Helpless, as they slowly stray,

Childhood points their cheerless way;

Or the wand exploring guides

Falt'ring steps, where fear presides.

Yet for them has genius kind

Humble pleasure here designed
;

Here, with unexpected ray,

Reach 'd the soul that felt no day.

Lonely blindness here can meet

Kindred woes, and converse sweet

;

Torpid once, can learn to smile

Proudly o'er its useful toil.

He, who dei^n'd for us to die,

Op'd on day the darkened eye :

Humbly copy—thou canst feel
;

Give thine alms—thou canst not heal.

THE BEGGAR'S PETITION.

PlTY the sorrows of a poor old man,
Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your

door,

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span
;

Oh
!
give relief, and Heaven will bless your store.

I 2
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These tatter'd clothes my poverty bespeak,

These hoary locks proclaim my lengthened years ;

And many a furrow in my grief-worn cheek,

Has been the channel to a stream of tears.

Yon house, erected on the rising ground,

With tempting aspect, drew me from my road ;

For Plenty there a residence has found,

And Grandeur a magnificent abode.

(Hard is the fate of the infirm and poor !)

Here as I crav'd a morsel of their bread,

A pamper'd menial drove me from the door,

To seek a shelter in an humbler shed.

Oh ! take me to your hospitable dome,

Keen blows the wind and piercing is the cold I

Short is my passage to the friendly tomb,

For I am poor and miserably old.

Should I reveal the sources of my grief,

If soft humanity e'er touched your breast,

Your hands would not withhold the kind relief,

And tears of pity would not be repress'd.

Heaven sends misfortunes—why should we repine !

'Tis Heav'n has brought me to the state you see;

And your condition may be soon ike mine,

The child of sorrow and of misery.

A little farm was my paternal lot,

Then like the lark I sprightly hail'd the morn,

But ah ! oppression forc'd me from my cot,

My cattle died, and blighted was my corn.
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My daughter—once the comfort of my age !

Lur'd by a villain from her native home,

Is cast abandoned on the world's wide stage, •

And doom'd in scanty poverty to roam.

My tender wife,—sweet soother of my care !

Struck with sad anguish at the stern decree,

Fell,—.ling'ring fell, a victim to despair,

And left the world to wretchedness and me.

Pity the sorrows of a poor old man,

Whose trembling limbs have borne him to your

door,

Whose days are dwindled to the shortest span ;

Oh ! give relief, and Heaven will bless your store.

LINES

On hearing the word " Saint" scornfully

applied,—Rev. John Marriott,

A Saint ! Oh would that I could claim

The privileged, the honoured name,

And confidently take my stand,

Though lowest in the saintly band

!

•

Would, though it were in scorn applied,

That term the test of truth could bide !

Like kingly salutations giv'n

In mock'ry to the King of Heav'n,

i 3
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A Saint ! And what imports the name
Thus bandied in derision's game ?

" Holy, and separate from sin ;

" To good, nay, ev'n to God akin."

Is such the meaning of a name,

From which a Christian shrinks with shame ?

Yes, dazzled with the glorious sight,

He owns his crown is all too bright.

And ill might son of Adam dare

Alone such honour's weight to bear ;

But fearlessly he takes the load,

United to the Son of God.

A Saint ! Oh ! give me but some sign,

Some seal to prove the title mine,

And warmer thanks thou shalt command,

Than bringing kingdoms in thine hand.

Oh ! for an interest in that name,

When hell shall ope its jaws of flame,

And scorners to their doom be hurl'd,

While scorned Saints " shall judge the world !"

How shall the name of Saint be priz'd,

Tho' now neglected and despis'd,

When truth shall witness to the word,

That none but " Saints shall see the Lord !"
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THE BALLOON.—Rev. John Marriott.

O ! for that mounting Spirit ! for that air,

Pure, buoyant, and ethereal ; to raise

The soul above these grosser elements,

And teach it to look down upon the world !

Then would earth's low concerns at once assume

Their due dimensions, less'ning to a point

Scarce visible, and, thus diminish'd, lose

Their hold upon the heart ; its glittering gauds

Dazzle the sense no more, and warp the bent

Of true ambition; and its promis'd joys

To thin and unsubstantial shadows melt,

Their real essence. Then the voice of man
No longer with seductive influence

Would reach the ear, nor the united shouts

Of erring multitudes appal the soul,

And make firm Virtue from its centre reel,

Drowning the still small voice that speaks within.

Is such the wish yon rising ball inspires ?

Then why not with the silent Eremite

Wander in pathless deserts ? Why not court

Unnatural seclusion in the cells,

Where the bare foot-fall is the loudest sound

That breaks the stillness of monastic gloom ?

Wish rather for the privilege to live

" Unspotted from the world." Wish for the gift

To breathe unhurt the dense and tainted air,

Ordained by love and wisdom infinite,
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Your present element. Wish for an eye

To pierce each intervening cloud, and see

" The prize of your high calling'' shining forth

80 like the sun in glory, that each star,

Gendered from earthly vapours, may be lost

In its surpassing lustre ; for an ear

So quick to heavenly promptings, so attent

On those good counsels graciously vouchsaf 'd

To all who ask believing, that their sound

May sink into your heart, and fortify

That citadel of virtue 'gainst th' assaults

Of clamour loud, or whispered blandishment,

The greater peril. Wish, what may be given,

To walk on earth, and yet to " walk with God."

FROM THE GENEAOLGY OF CHRIST.

Lowth.

And now, at length, the fated term of years

The world's desire have brought, and lo ! the God
appears !

The heav'nly Babe the virgin mother bears,

And her fond looks confess the parent's cares

;

The pleasing burden on her breasts she lays,

Hangs o'er His charms, and with a smile surveys

:

The Infant smiles, to her fond bosom prest,

And wantons, sportive, on the mother's breast.

A radiant glory speaks Him all divine,

And in the Child the beams of Godhead shine.

But now, alas ! far other views disclose

The blackest comprehensive scene of woes,
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See where man's voluntary Sacrifice

Bows His meek head, and God eternal dies !

Fixt to the cross, His healing arms are bound,

While copious mercy streams from ev'ry wound.

Mark the blood-drops that life exhausting roll,

And the strong pang that rends the parting soul

!

As all death's tortures, with severe delay,

Exult and riot in the noblest prey

:

And canst thou, stupid man, those sorrows see,

Nor share the anguish which He bears for thee ?

Thy sin, for which His sacred flesh is torn,

Points ev'ry nail, and sharpens ev'ry thorn

;

Canst thou ?—while Nature smarts in ev'ry wound

And each pang cleaves the sympathetic ground !

Lo ! the black sun, his chariot backward driv'n,

Blots out the day, and perishes from heav'n
;

Earth, trembling from her entrails, bears a part,

And the rent rock upbraids man's stubborn heart.

The yawning grave reveals his gloomy reign,

And the cold clay-clad dead start into life again.

And thou, tomb, once more shalt wide display

Thy satiate jaws, and give up all thy prey.

Thou, groaning earth, shalt heave, absorpt in flame,

As the last pangs convulse thy lab'ring frame ;

When the same God unshrouded thou shalt see,

Wrapt in full blaze of pow'r and majesty,

Ride on the clouds; whilst, as His chariot flies,

The bright effusion streams thro' all the skies.

Then shall the proud dissolving mountains glow,

And yielding rocks in fiery rivers flow:

The molten deluge round the globe shall roar,

And all man's arts and labour be no more.
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VERSES

Written on a blank leaf of Cowper's Poems, pre-

sented to a Lady on her marriage.

Rev, Archdeacon J. Jebb.

Lady, were Cowper's spirit here,

That sainted spirit sure would breathe

A fervent wish, a vow sincere,

And twine them with thy bridal wreath.

He would not of thy goodness tell,

For purest virtue courts the shade
;

He would not on thy features dwell,

For beauty's short-lived flower must fade.

No, lady !—Cease thy modest fears
;

More pleased his artless Muse would feel

To consecrate the filial tears,

Which from thy trembling eye-lids steal

:

To cherish, on this joyful day,

The glist'ning tribute of thy heart,

For years of mild paternal sway,

For cares that made thee—what thou art.

Then would he pray—that white- robed truth,

And purest peace and joy serene,

(Blest guardians of thy vernal youth)

May shield thee thro' life's various scene.
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But Cowper lives in realms of light,

Where kindred seraphs ceaseless sing

;

Far other hands this wreath unite !

Far other hands this offering bring!

Yet, lady, wilt thou kindly deign,

('Tis all th' unpractis'd Muse can give)

Accept this rudely-warbled strain,

And let it, bound with Cowper's, live.

These volumes, too, I fondly ween,

May, for their author's sake, be priz'd,

When thine own hearth shall match the scene

By Weston's bard immortalized.

For, sure, thou lov'st domestic joys,

And hours of intimate delight :

And days retir'd from vulgar noise,

And converse bland, that cheats the night.

Such joys be thine, be his ! and still

In heart united, as in hands,

Blessing and blest, may each fulfil

The glorious task your place demands.

Lights of the world, may each dispense

New lustre through your ample sphere
;

And very late be summon'd hence

To shine thro' Heaven's eternal year.
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LINES

Written when going abroad for recovery of health.

J. Bowdler, Jun.

Tranquil and blest my years have flow'd,

By no rude fortune tried ;

For life was young, and Hope bestow'd

What wiser Heaven denied.

Then shall I shrink or murmur now,

If pain and sickness chill my brow,

And praise the gracious God no more,

Who gave me health and joy before ?

Though gloomy Winter in his train

Lead Darkness, Want, and Fear,

Wilt thou Almighty Love arraign,

And mourn the ruin'd year ?

See, see, the vernal fountains flow,

And Summer bends his golden bow,

'Till Autumn's mother lap be crown'd,

And Mirth and Plenty dance around.

Then let the low' ring storm increase,

Around the darkness roll,

Some wand' ring gleam of joy and peace

Shall reach my fainting soul :

'Mid the deep shade, the roaring wind

Shall speak of brighter heavens behind,

And bid me through the veil survey

The chambers of eternal day.
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God bids the sun ascend the skies,

And heaven and earth rejoice

;

He speaks, the rushing whirlwind flies,

Obedient to His voice.

Through the dull eve, the blithsome morn,

He leads the changing seasons on

;

And still those smiling seasons tell,

That He who rules them, rules them well.

Thus over life's wide darkling plain,

Unheeding as we roam,

Thro' many a path of joy and pain

He leads His children home.

And though sometimes in prospect viewed,

The winding way seem dark and rude ;

Ah ! who the backward scene hath scanned,

Nor bless'd his Father's guiding hand !

On hearing the Church Bells, while long confined

by Illness.

Again these solemn sounds—again

That awful call I hear,

For me, alas ! it sounds in vain

When sabbath morns appear.

In social bands while others move,

Devoted hearts to bring

;

And in His courts with holy love

Their Maker's praise to sing

;
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I hear the call, 1 see them go,

In slow procession by

;

Th' awak'ning sound, the solemn show,

That meet my ear and eye,

Speak to my soul of sabbaths past

Oft wasted unimprov'd ;

Of time, for me how short to last,

Of friends from earth removed.

While here my moveless useless frame

So long remains confined,

O may devotion's holy flame

Light up my darkened mind.

Might heavenly grace abroad be shed

To melt my frozen heart,

The powerful voice that wakes the dead

Would vital warmth impart,

Tho' exil'd from Thy dwelling place

Where happier friends adore,

Would'st Thou reveal Thy gracious face,

My soul would droop no more.

Could I before Thy blessed cross

A contrite spirit bend,

All earthly joys contemn as dross,

And claim a Heavenly Friend

;

Tho' in thy earthly temple here

No more my vows I pay,

The sorrows of a soul sincere

Thou wilt not cast away.
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Thou canst refresh my fainting soul

With cordials from above,

My trembling guilty doubts control,

And tell me

—

God is love.

That depth of love th' angelic host

Attempt in vain to scan

;

PourM out to ransom creatures lost,

The helpless race of man.

can that boon, profusely pour'd

The captive souls to free,

So long desired, so oft implorVl,

Be vainly sought by me !

let thy sanctifying Dove

With healing wings descend,

Teach me to pray, teach me to love,

And all my sorrows end

!

So shall a gleam of heavenly light

Dispel this mournful gloom,

And cheer, with rays serenely bright,

My passage to the tomb.

On Parting from a Gentleman at the Door of one

of the Protestant Churches, at Paris, immediately

after Divine Service.

By J. H. G. a native of America.

Stranger ! I know thee not byname,
And yet my heart is knit to thine,

Our heavenly Father is the same,

And thy Redeemer, too, is mine.
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Stranger ! I read it in thine eye,

And in thy accents meek and mild,

And in thy words of charity,

That God has chosen thee His child.

The moment was a fleeting one

In which we felt the Christian tie,

But while these eyes behold the sun,

Sacred shall be its memory !

Perchance, beyond this world of care,

God may permit our souls to meet,

And in the realms of bliss to share

Remembrance of an hour so sweet.

Meanwhile, His guardian care attend

Thy pilgrimage, where'er it be ;

The blessings of His grace descend

Into thy bosom constantly.

THE SEASONS.—% an American Lady.

I love the rising grace, the varied charms,

Which on the Earth's enamelPd bosom play,

When Nature bursts from April's humid arms,

And springs impatient to the Ides of May.

I love the rip'ning beam, the fervid glow,

Which crowns with full maturity the year

;

When busy Summer shows his swarthy brow,

And severs from the root the bending ear.
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I love the rich profusion Autumn yields,

When, in his party-colour
1

d robes array'd

He treads triumphant o'er the lightened fields,

And twines their rifled honours round his head.

1 love the bright effulgence Winter wears,

When o'er the plains his fleecy showers descend,

And the soft germs which shiv'ring Nature bears,

From the rude blasts and piercing cold defend.

I love—but ah ! such matchless beauties rise,

So thick the forms of varied goodness throng,

That sweet confusion dims my wond'ring eyes,

And swelling transports overpower my song.

For still the impress of a Hand Divine

Marks each mutation of this earthly ball,

Through all its scenes parental bounties shine—

Father of light and life 1 I love them all.

FROM THE SONG OF DAVID.

Christopher Smart.

He sung of God, the mighty source

Of all things, the stupendous force

On which all things depend:

From whose right arm, beneath whose eyes,

All period, power, and enterprize,

Commence, and reign, and end.

The world, the clustering spheres he made,

The glorious light, the soothing shade,
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Dale, champaign, grove, and hill;

The multitudinous abyss,

Where secrecy remains in bliss,

And Wisdom hides her skill.

Tell them, I am, Jehovah said

To Moses, while Earth heard in dread,

And smitten to the heart;

At once above, beneath, around,

All nature, without voice or sound,

Replied, O Lord, Thou art!

Lines written in the Church-yard of Richmond,

Yorkshire.—By Herbert Knowles.

Methinks it is good to be here,

If thou wilt let us build ; but for whom ?

Nor Elias nor Moses appear,

But the shadows of eve that encompass the gloom,

The abode of the dead, and the place of the tomb.

Shall we build to Ambition ? Oh, no

!

Affrighted he shrinketh away;

For see, they would pin him below,

In a small narrow cave, and begirt with cold day,

To the meanest of reptiles a peer and a prey.

To Beauty? Ah, no! ' She forgets

The charms which she wielded before

;

Nor knows the foul worm that he frets

The skin which but yesterday fools could adore,

For the smoothnessit held, or the tint which it wore.
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Shall we build to the purple of Pride,

—

The trappings which dizen the proud?

Alas ! they are all laid aside;

And here's neither dress nor adornment allow'd,

But the long winding sheet, and the fringe of the

shroud.

To Riches ? Alas, 'tis in vain
;

Who hid, in their turns have been hid:

The treasures are squandered again.

And here in the grave are all metals forbid,

But the tinsel that shone on the dark coffin lid.

To the pleasures which Mirth can afford,

The revel, the laugh, and the jeer?

Ah ! here is a plentiful board

;

But the guests are all mute as their pitiful cheer,

And none but the worm is a reveller here.

Shall we build to Affection and Love ?

Ah, no ! they have withered and died,

Or fled with the spirit above :

Friends, brothers, and sisters, are laid side by side,

Yet none have saluted, and none have replied.

Unto Sorrow ? The dead cannot grieve ;

Not a sob, not a sigh meets mine ear,

Which compassion itself could relieve:

Ah, sweetly they si umber ; nor hope, love, nor fear

;

Peace, peace, is the watch-word, the only one here.

Unto Death, to whom monarchs must bow ?

Ah, no ; for his empire is known ;

And here there are trophies enow.

Beneath the cold dead, and around the dark stone,

Are the signs of a sceptre that none may disown.
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The first tabernacle to Hope we will build,

And look for the sleepers around us to rise

;

The second to Faith, which ensures it fulfill'd
;

And the third to the Lamb of the great sacrifice,

Who bequeathed us them both, when He rose to the

skies.

From the German of KL1EST.

How rich the splendors of the western skies,

In purple tints and glowing crimson bright

!

Where varying forms and shadowy landscapes

rise,

Mountains of gold, and flaming waves of light.

The sweetest fragrance scents the evening gale,

And o'er reposing nature silence reigns

;

Save where the flute breathes softly thro' the

vale,

The streams, low murmuring, glide along the

plains,

Or Night's sad songstress chants her long-drawn

plaintive strains.

O Thou ! my guide divine ! whose sacred power

Can bid the dangerous storms of passion cease,

Shed on my soul the blessings of this hour,

The beams of virtue, and the dews of peace.

Led by Thy hand, I pass'd thro' life's fair morn,

And brav'd the ardours of its noontide ray

;

Still may thy love its future hours adorn,

Bless the mild evening of my mortal day,

And bid unclouded shine its last declining ray.
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And ye! than wealth more priz'd, than fame

more dear,

Ye friends for ever lov'd, ye chosen few!

Who o'er the failings of a heart sincere

With generous hand the veil of friendship drew !

Shed o'er my latest hour one parting tear,

To fond remembrance give one tender sigh,

When the faint shadows of this earthly sphere

Shall sink in death before my closing eye,

In trembling transport rais'd to glorious scenes on

high!

Theodore and Rosetta, or The Day Fly.

Bp. Kenn.

Theo. Where had you those sweet flowers,

Rosetta, say.

Ros. O Theodore, I got them by the way.

You of our great man's garden know the fame,

And as I tow'rds you with our dinner came,

I saw it open, and my greedy eye

Stood at the door its beauties to descry,

When a kind maid, who of the flow'rs took care,

Invited me to take the garden air
;

At parting, she, her neighbour to endear,

Gave me the flow'rs and fruits which 1 have here.

Theo. We'll eat the fruit for banquet to our meal,

But what is that you in your hand conceal ?

Ros. It is the prettiest creature ever bred

In garden, or that brows'd on flowery bed.
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Theo. Shew it.

Ros. I dare not ; it away will fly,

And I shall -lose the darling of my eye.

My heart misgives me.

Theo. Open by degrees
;

On some one limb I'll, to secure it, seize,

O ! with what wisdom are all things designed

Man of his God and latter end to mind !

Duty and death are by all creatures taught

:

Tho' earthly, they raise heavenly minded thought.

This fly God's goodness to instruct me sends :

O may I learn the lesson God intends !

Ros. I little thought, dear Theodore, that I

Brought you a preacher, when I brought a fly.

Theo. You have, for me and for Rosetta too
;

The same it teaches me, it teaches you.

Ros. What Theodore esteems a teacher fit,

To that Rosetta gladly will submit

;

But tell me what and how this fly can teach,

—

To me 'tis mystery, and beyond my reach.

Theo. Once more, my dear, the amiable mold

Of this stupendous little thing behold
;

The Lilies which great Solomon outvie,

Are far less glorious than this little Fly !

The great Creator's power and wisdom shine,

Concentred in this miniature divine

;

Bright various coloured rays his wings adorn
;

He of the garden is the sovereign born
;

Now with spread wings the pliant air he sweeps,

Then on his legs he on the surface creeps
;

He perches on sweet plants, sucks od'rous flow'rs,

Enjoys the sun, retreats to shady bow'rs;
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This Fly, my love, you see so brisk and gay,

Never lives longer than a single day;

'Tis therefore stylM a Day-Fly, and in this,

Learn the evanid state of earthly bliss.

Ros. Now 1 perceive, my dearest, that the fly

May of a preacher well the place supply.

Theo. In bliss, my love, none here that Fly

transcend,

Born in a paradise his life to spend;

If you with sinful men such flies compare,

They of the two on earth much happier are :

They paradise enjoy, which we have lost;

They have full ease, we to and fro' are toss'd

;

The world we should renounce, we most admire ;

All things to our eternal bane conspire;

The human butterflies of either sex,

Who with their gaudy dress themselves perplex,

Live but a day, tho' flutt'ring many years.

Life on the death-bed like one day appears

;

This earthly life, Rosetta, then depise,

And to the life supernal lift your eyes.

Ros. Dear Theodore, O tell me how we best

With trouble and temptation may contest.

Theo. We, like the fly, must from the world retreat,

And wisely manage our short vital heat;

Strive that this day may yesterday outdo,

( virtue nobler heights each day pursue

;

God, to the present day our views confin'd,

Would have us for the future live resign'd;

Taught us to pray for only daily bread,

And trust to him to be to-morrow fed.
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We'll live God's children, and to God resign'd,

A brother and a sister to mankind.

We '11 to our fly give freedom, that he may
Live his age o'er with happiness to-day;

From him, each day, we '11 learn to live content

Upon the daily manna God has sent.

With thanks to God we'll now our meal begin:

Sweet is the meal which is not soured by sin

;

Sweet is the meal which wasted strength recruits,

That God may of our vigour have the fruits.

This day to future days shall be the plan,

We '11 every day do all the good we can.
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THE MAGDALEN'S PETITION.

From wholesome labour's once-abhorr'd employ,

Now dearer far than miscall'd days of joy;

From deep contrition's salutary woes,

Whose thorns are sweeter than sin's gayest rose

—

Awhile I pause, and turn a shudd'ring view

To scenes, whose horrors once too well I knew;

Scenes where foul Misery walks in Pleasure's mask,

x\nd calls enjoyment what it feels a task.

O! could I catch the vivid tints that rise,

In retrospective glance, before mine eyes;

Could I pourtray the wretchedness that dwells

Within the loathsome verge of Frailty's cells
;

The coldest heart would melt, the closest hand

Would open to assist the virtuous band,

Who strive these hapless wanderers to save

From present woe, and hell's eternal grave.

Blest are the bounteous hands, that strew the bed

Of comfort for the Lazar's aching head

;

Give to the Blind the renovated pow'r,

To wing with pleasing toil the lagging hour

;

Shield with paternal care the Orphan boy,

And make the Widow's heart to leap with joy :

If each kind boon for praise and blessings call,

How blest the bounty which embraces all!

Look to the seats of sin ; there will you find

The poor, the sick, the destitute, the blind
;

VOL. II. K
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Blind to the light of grace, the beam that guides

Benighted souls, where only Peace resides

:

There all the ills that Sin and Death have spread,

Strike with concentred force one feeble head

;

Loathsome disease, and heart-corroding care,

And thoughts that swell from gloom to wild despair.

Reader, does filial Beauty's smiling face

Add to thy board a comfort and a grace ?

Behold the daughters of some luckless line,

Once blooming, fair, and innocent as thine,

Nipp'd in their early bud by blasts of grief,

—

Behold them, and administer relief:

So may the base seducer prowl aloof,

Nor seek his hapless prey beneath thy roof.

Hast thou— (forgive the question)—hast thou e'er

Betray'd the faith of some believing fair ?

Hast acted the deceiver's villain part ?

And lies the sin, like lead, upon thine heart ?

Haste, with unsparing hand increase these stores,

Ope wider yet these charitable doors

;

Pray that thy victim here may find repose,

And cease to curse the author of her woes.

Does Beauty, fearless of infection, deign

To cast an eye upon this simple strain?

O sweet, sweet flow'r! but all too weak of stem;

O ! in fair Nature's crown thou brightest gem !

Bethink thee, weeping o'er another's woes,

What fears environ thee, what snares enclose ;

Bethink thee, and some trifling pittance spare,

'Twill purchase a protecting angel's care.
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What though a brilliant or a plume the less,

To aid thy beauty, decorate thy dress

!

The loss of earthly lustre to repay,

Thy star in heav'n shall shed a brighter ray,

And one good deed remember'd can bestow

A higher bliss, a more delicious glow,

Than can the soul-intoxicating draught

From Admiration's poison VI chalice quafF'd.

And ye, who praise the kind intent, but scan,

With doubting view, tbe wisdom of the plan

—

Knew ye that moment, when, 'mid storms that rave,

And yawning gulpbs, one wide continuous grave,

The sinking wretch this peaceful haven spies,

And feels forgotten hopes once more arise

—

Knew ye—your doubts would vanish into air,

And all would listen to the Magd'len's Pray'r.

The following Fragment was found in the Skeleton

Case at the Royal Academy, supposed to have

been deposited there by one of the Students.

Behold this ruin
—

'twas a skull

Once of ethereal spirit full

;

This narrow cell was Life's retreat,

This space was Thought's mysterious seat

;

What beauteous pictures fill'd this spot !

What dreams of pleasure long forgot

!

Nor Love, nor Joy, nor Hope, nor Fear,

Has left one trace on record here.

Beneath this mouldering canopy

Once shone the bright and busy eye

;

K 2
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But start not at the dismal void.

If social love that eye employed,

If with no lawless fire it gleam'd,

But through the dew of kindness beamed;

The eye shall be for ever bright,

When stars and suns have lost their light.

Here in this silent cavern hung

The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue.

If Falsehood's honey it disdained,

And, where it could not praise, was chain'd

;

If, bold in Virtue's cause, it spoke,

Yet gentle concord never broke
;

That tuneful tongue shall plead for thee,

When Death unveils eternity.

Say, did these fingers delve the mine ?

Or with its envied rubies shine ?

To hew the rock, or wear the gem,

Can nothing now avail to them !

But if the page of truth they sought,

Or comfort to the mourner brought,

These hands a richer meed shall claim,

Than all that waits on wealth or fame.

Avails it whether bare or shod

These feet the path of duty trod ?

If from the bowers of Joy they fled,

To soothe Affliction's humble bed;

If Grandeur's guilty bribe they spurn'd,

And home to Virtue's lap returned,

These feet with angels' wings shall vie,

And tread the palace of the sky.
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THE MIRROR OF FANCY.—A Vision.

W hen Morpheus wav'd his poppies round my head,

How strange the dream which Fancy bade me
view !

Her magic eyes, how wild the beams they shed

!

How bright her wings, and how they chang'd

their hue !

How pure the glass she brought me did appear !

ilow soft her accents stole upon my ear

!

" On this," she cried, " young shepherd, turn

your eyes,
44 Whene'er your off' rings to the nine you pay;

44 And let the forms which on its surface rise,
"

" (For lovely forms shall rise) inspire the lay ;

44 Thus shall the song be styl'd indeed divine,

44 And man turn angel as he reads the line."

Thus Fancy spoke, and vanished into air
;

Her magic gift soon fix'd my wondering eye,

When to my view arose a virgin fair,

(For none more fair than heav'nly Charity,)

Queen tho' she was, the pride of dress she scornM,

And not a gem her flowing robe adorn'd.

To her, far brighter than the diamond's blaze,

The tear that swells the eye of Gratitude

;

Whom, lovely mourner ! I beheld her raise,

To drizzling rain expos'd, and tempest rude ;

Kindly she strain'd her to her fost'ring breast,

And ev'ry want reliev'd, and lulTd her woes to rest.

K3
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While yet I gazM she vanished from my sight,

And much I mouriTd she would no longer stay;

But soon appeared a form, more dazzling bright

Than Phoebus when he sheds his brightest ray

;

When thron'd in noon-tide pomp he sits on high,

And rests his panting steeds, and flames amidst

the sky.

' Twas Truth.—At her approach, my flutt'ring heart

Trembled with dread alarm, nor quiet knew,

Lest a resistless beam the maid should dart,

And all its follies be exposM to view

;

Nay, e'en its virtues strip't of their disguise,

And stain'd with kindred faults, should meet her

piercing eyes.

Lest, lurking in the generous thirst for praise,

Her searching glance weak Vanity should find;

Lest, when sweet Charity her gifts displays,

Mean Ostentation should be seen behind

;

Lest, in the love which to mankind I bear,

Self—interested Self, should have too great a share.

Onward she pass'd, and spar'd my cheek the shame;

And Candour came, in robes of white array'd.

While Envy loves to blast the wreath of Fame,

A different pleasure takes this lovely maid,

To veil the frailties of weak man from sight,

And shew his virtues in a clearer light.

Before my view next Pity stood confest

:

The bright tear trickled down her rosy cheek;

A dying bird she cherish'd in her breast,

Torn by the cruel vulture's bloody beak,
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And much she tried its surf' rings to relieve,

And much she wept to see it pant and heave.

The little wretch seem'd thankful for her care,

And to her gentle bosom closer crept;

And strove in vain its drooping head to rear,

Which, when the virgin saw, the more she wept,

And anxious watch'd 'till the last breath it gave,

Then gently laid it in a flow'ry grave !

And now the flutt'ring pulses of my heart

With wonder and with grief alternate beat

;

For scarcely did soft Pity hence depart,

Before I saw another damsel sweet,

And hard, indeed, that ruthless man must be,

Whose bosom would not melt, so sad a sight to see

!

For round her snowy limbs was curPd a snake,

Whose envious sting inflicted many a wound;

Yet not one short complaining word she spake

;

And not one half-breath'd sigh a passage found;

And not a look, tho' sharp she felt the sting,

To any gazer's eye, betray'd her suffering

!

Yet from her cheek the rose was fled away,

And listless languor seiz'd her sinking frame ;

Yet her bright eyes, whence broke the dawn of day,

Were faintly lighted by a sickly flame

;

But Patience bore what she alone could bear,

And smil'd, and gaz'd on heav'n,—for all her soul

was there.
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Next Sensibility, lov'd maid, appear'd

;

Of tears and smiles she had an endless store,

And now the tale of Mirth with joy she heard,

And now at Sorrow's words her eyes ran o'er;

Thus each by turns her bosom did divide,

And now with bliss it thrill'd, and now with grief

it sigh'd.

A mother here embrac'd her long-lost child ;

—

The raptur'd damsel felt a mother's bliss !

There a sad widow, with affliction wild,

Gave to her clay-cold lord the unfelt kiss

:

Her heaving breast with sudden frenzy swelPd ;

She shriek'd, and seem'd to be the object she be-

held!

Thus Echo, leaning in her rocky cell,

Lists to each sound that Zephyr's wings convey;

And now she mourns with mourning Philomel,

And now she joys to trill the linnet's lay;

Responsive warbles to the flute's soft breath,

Or lengthens slow the solemn knell of death.

But Friendship came.
—

'Tisher's,with magic pow'r,

To double ev'ry bliss that Heav'n bestows;

To gild with sunshine Sorrow's gloomy hour,

And lessen ev'ry pang that Mis'ry knows
;'

To wipe the tear from pale Misfortune's eyes,

And give the faded cheek that glow which Health

denies.
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I saw her watch pale Sickness as she lay,

While fever throbb'd in ev'ry parching vein
;

I heard her lips the words of comfort say,

(The words of comfort in no common strain,)

Not those which call'd her to a life of care,

But rais'd her soul to heavvn, and fix'd it ever

there

!

Next the mild seraph, Gentleness, displayed

Her nameless graces stealing on my view

;

Which, softly sporting, in her dimples play'd,

And languished in her eyes' celestial blue,

Each motion rul'd with delicate control,

And hush'd each ruder passion of the soul.

She look'd,—and such the magic of her eye,

That Anger's soften'd features instant smil'd !

She spoke,—and such the heav'nly melody,

That Envy's serpents listened, and were mild !

On the sweet sounds the fiend enchanted hung,

And cried with rapture
—

'twas an angel sung !

If forc'd or Vice or Folly to reprove,

In such soft accents would the virgin blame,

She seem'd Truth breathing thro' the lips of Love,

Her wcrds like praise beneath another name
;

And when the griev'd offender she forgave,

She seem'd the pardon not to grant, but crave.

Last, came a nym ph, whose tender cheek was spread

With glowing tints that sham'd the evening sky,

Like the pale snow-drop hung her beauteous head,

Learn d like the gentle dove's her downcast eye:

k5
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Such were the charms that Modesty possest,

—

The charms which all, but she alone, confest.

A safe retreat from Praise she seem'd to seek,

But Praise pursued her wheresoever she flew

;

The more he told his flame, her lovely cheek

Was dy'd with blushes of a brighter hue
;

Thus, when Apollo woos the damask rose,

A deeper red the fragrant leaves disclose.

" Go kiss the hand of Charity !" she cried,

" Or gaze with rapture at Truth's radiant eye ;

" Ask Candour, white-rob'd virgin, for thy bride,

" Woo Pity, Patience, Sensibility.

—

" To Friendship's ear thy am'rous vows address,

" Or the mild seraph, heav'nly Gentleness !' f

" Most fair they are," the lover quick return'd,

" And all by turns had empire o'er my breast

;

" And now for this, and now for that, I burn'd,

" And each I lov'd, but knew not which the

best ;

4< At length, from doubt my wav'ring heart to free,

'*. I found them all, with added worth, in thee."

While thus he spoke, methought I fix'd my view

With curious glance upon the maiden's face ;

—

'* The fond pursuer's words," 1 cried, " are true,"

(For then each much lov'd feature I could trace)

*' Each virtue dwells in Ellen's gentle mind,

M With heighteifd charms, by Modesty refin'd."
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Couldst thou, my Muse, to Ellen's merit true,

(But thou wouldst try thy utmost art in vain)

Bring ev'ry action of her life to view,

And paint her pure thoughts in thy glowing

strain,

Then would the verse be styl'd indeed divine,

And man turn angel, as he reads the line.

ENVY, A FRAGMEiNT.—Mm Bowdler.

ARGUMENT.

Envy, her character; her dwelling near the road that

leads to the Temple of Virtue. A fruit tree gives shelter and

refreshment to travellers ; she pulls off all the buds, to pre-

vent it. A lamb takes shelter from the snow in her hut

;

she tears down the roof that it may not protect him, and

leaves it so, that none may ever find shelter there.—Dis-

turbs all travellers.—Schemes laid to defeat her.—Nothing-

will do but the shield of Truth, which is so bright that none

dare carry it, because they cannot themselves stand it. At

lastlNNOCENCE, attended by Modesty, undertakes it. Envy

attacks them with Fury, throws a dart, which, instead of

hurting, only strikes off the veil which hid the face of Mo-

desty, and makes all the world admire her. Envy blushes'

for the first time; Innocence holds up the shield.

—

Envy

is dazzled, and becomes almost blind ;—she flees from them,

and wanders about the world, trying to hurt every body,

but being too blind to dhect her darts, though they some-

times do harm, yet they always recoil upon herself, and

give her the severest wounds.
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ENVY.

I.

Ye pleasing dreams of heavenly poesy,

Which oft have sooth'd my throbbing heart to rest,

And, in soft strains of sweetest minstrelsy,

Have lulFd the tumults of this anxious breast,

Or charm'd my soul with pleasures unpossess'd :

How sweet with you to wander all the day

In airy scenes, by Fancy's pencil dress'd,

To trace the windings of her devious way,

To feel her magic force, and own her boundless

sway.

II.

See at her call the awful forms arise

Of ancient heroes, moulder'd in the tomb

;

Again Vice trembles thro' her deep disguise,

And Virtue triumphs in a dungeon's gloom,

Or smiles undaunted at a tyrant's doom.

Again she waves on high her magic wand

—

The faded glories rise of Greece and Rome,

The heavenly Muses lead a tuneful band,

And Freedom's fearless sons unnumber'd hosts

withstand.
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III.

And now to softer scenes my steps she leads,

The sweet retreats of Innocence and Love,

Where freshest flowerets deck th' enamell'd meads,

And Nature's music warbles through the grove;

'Mongst rocks and caverns now she loves to rove,

And mark the torrents tumbling from on high;

And now she soars on daring wings, above

The vast expanse of yon ethereal sky,

Or darts thro* distant time and long futurity.

IV.

And oft, when weary nature sinks oppressed

Beneath the load of sickness and of pain, .

When sweetest music cannot lull to rest,

And present pleasure spreads her charms in vain,

Bright Fancy comes and bursts the mental chain,

And bears the soul on airy wings away

;

Well pleas'd it wanders o'er her golden reign,

Enjoys the transports of some distant day,

And Pain's suspended force a moment owns her

sway.

V.

Ev'n in the loneliest wild, the deepest shade,

Remote from ev'ry pleasing social scene,

New wonders rise, by Fancy's povv'r display'd

;

She paints each heavenly grace with gentle mein,
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Celestial Truth, and Innocence serene,

And Hope, exulting still in future joy,

Tho' dangers threat and tempests intervene ;

And Patience, ever calm tho' cares annoy,

And sweet Benevolence, whose pleasures ne'er can

cloy.

VI.

In dangers firm, in triumphs ever mild,

The awful form of Fortitude appears
;

Pure Joy, of heavenly Piety the child,

Serenely smiles, unmov'd by grief or fears,

Soft Mercy dries Affliction's bitter tears,

Still blest in ev'ry blessing she bestows
;

While Friendship's gentle voice each sorrow cheers.

Sweet are her joys, and pleasing e'en her woes,

When warm'd by Virtue's fire the sacred ardour

glows.

VII.

Thus Fancy's pow'r in solitude can charm,

Can rouse each latent virtue in the heart,

Preserve the heavenly spark for ever warm,

And guiltless pleasures ev'ry hour impart.

Yet oh ! beware, lest Vice with fatal art

Should taint the gift for Virtue's aid design'd

;

Lest Fancy's sting should point Affliction's dart,

Or empty shadows check th' aspiring mind,

By vain delights subdu'd, or vainer fears confin'd.

V11L

For oft, when Virtue prompts the gen'rous deed,

And points the way to gain the glorious prize,

Imagin'd ills her upward flight impede,

And all around fantastic terrors rise

:
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Ev'n Vice itself can Fancy's pow'r disguise

With borrow'd charms, enchanting to betray :

—

Oh, then, let Reason watch with cautious eyes,

Secure its active force in Virtue's way,

Then slack the rein at will, and free let Fancy stray.

IX.

Thus, musing late at evening's silent hour,

My wand'ring footsteps sought the lonely shade,

And, gently led by Fancy's magic pow'r,

Methought at once, to distant realms convey'd,

New scenes appear'd, by mortal ne'er surveyed;

Such as were fabled erst in fairy land,

Where, elfin knights their prowess oft display'd,

And mighty Love inspired the warlike band

To seek adventures hard at Beauty's high command.

Full many a path there was on ev'ry side,

These waste and wild, and those beset with flow'rs

;

Where many a pilgrim wander'd far and wide,

Some bent to seek gay Pleasure's rosy bow'rs,

And some to gain Ambition's lofty tow'rs;

While others view their labours with disdain,

And prize alone the gifts which Fortune show'rs;.

With careless steps some wander o'er the plain,

And some with ardour strive bright Virtue's hill to

jrain.
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XL

But many foes in ev'ry path were seen,

Who strove by ev'ry art to stop the way ;

Here Indolence appeared with vacant mein,

And painted forms of terror and dismay
;

And there the Passions rose in dread array,

And fill'd with clouds and darkness all the air;

While empty fears and hopes alike betray,

And Pride with Folly joined, destructive pair !

Drew many from each path, then left them to de-

spair.

XII.

Yet still distinguish'd o'er the hostile band,

By all detested, and to all a foe,

Pale Envy rose ; while, trembling in her hand,

Her poisoned shafts still aim'd some deadly blow,

Her eyes still wander'd in pursuit of woe

:

For her, in vain rises the cheerful morn,

In vain the flow'rs with freshest lustre glow,

Vain all the charms which Nature's face adorn,—

They cannot cheer a heart witli ceaseless anguish

torn.

XIII.

Beside the way that leads to Virtue's shrine,

This wicked hag her fay' rite dwelling chose;

Around her walls did baneful nightshade twine,

And twisted thorns did all her hut compose

;
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And still, from morning's dawn to evening's close,

Some horrid purpose would her thoughts employ ;

For never could her heart enjoy repose,

Nor e'er her restless spirit taste of joy,

Save when hercruel arts could others' peace destroy.

XIV.

The sprightly voice of guiltless Pleasure's train,

The pleasing smile which Peace and Virtue wear,

Whose gentle force might charm the sense of pain,

Suspend distress, and smooth the brow of care,

Still with new pangs her cruel heart would tear :

But when she heard Affliction's bitter cries,

Or view'd the horrid form of dark Despair,

A transient gladness lighten'd in her eyes

—

But transient still and vain are Envy's wretched

joys.

ON THE NATIVITY.

By the Rev. Thos. Bowdler.

Hush'd is the brazen tongue of war,

Which from loud trump and clarion shrill,

O'er sea and land, o'er dale and hill,

Rang its dread summons wide and far.

Earth, with arts and plenty blest.

Enjoys a jubilee of rest
;
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And, once more link'd in holy love,

Mercy and Truth together meet,

Prepared their heavenly Lord to greet

;

Justice on earth pronounces her decrees,

While Righteousness looks down from realms above,

Meet heralds of the Prince of Peace.

In Delphos' gloom and awful cave

A solemn stillness reigns,

Where, by demoniac frenzy fired,

The priestess erst was wont to rave ;

No more in dell or grove are mutter'd strains

Mysterious, by some unknown Pow'r inspir'd.

The demons from their tripod thrones are hurPd,

All vanquish' d by a mightier Pow'r,

With shrieks they own their destined hour

;

While, heav'n-impeird, the astonish' d priest

Proclaims that in the distant East

Is born a Prince, the Sovereign of the world !

Silent the voice of prophecy,

Which flow'd from many a holy tongue,

And in soft notes or transports high

Of mercy or of judgment sung.

Which oft in JudalVs darkest hour

Had taught her captive sons to know

Its high consolatory pow'r,

And smile amid severest woe.

Their hearts with patriot rapture beat,

As rung the harp and pour'd the lay,

Which told of an auspicious day,
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1

When He, the promis'd Seed, should mount His

throne,

Should claim the world's vast empire for His own,

And clothe in ancient pomp Jehovah's favoured

seat,

Arise, O bright and morning Star !

Whose glorious beams descried afar,

Have cheer'd the thickest gloom of night

;

Rise, Sun of righteousness, and bring

Health and salvation on thy wing

To every faithful Israelite !

Come, everlasting Father ! come,

Conduct Thy weeping children home !

Priests, prophets, kings, beheld Thy day,

And marshalPd all Thy glorious way,

Announcing God's anointed One;

As though with solemn pomp and rites decreed,

The High Priest to His temple they would lead,

Or Monarch to His throne.

And shall not Heaven's own chorus swell the strain,

Ushering the First-born to His destin'd reign ?

Ye stars, which sang creation's birth,

Ye sons of God, seraphic choirs,

Strike, strike again your sacred lyres,

Now when a brighter day-spring visits earth.

Oh ! bending from your seats above,

Teach erring man a song of love

!

Tell him of all that ye behold,

Of wond'rous counsels fram'd of old,
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Ere earth its ceaseless course began,

Or sun his race gigantic ran ;

Counsels of free preventing grace,

To save, or e'er they fell, a faithless race.

Servants of God ! our longing wishes bless !

Unfold the mystery of godliness 1

And see, the heavenly hosts descend,

And God's own glory shines around,

While lowly shepherds trembling bend

Their heads in homage to the ground,

Before th' illustrious messenger;

And hark ! a voice, in accents mild,

Pours in their wond'ring ear

Glad tidings of the promised Child,

Tidings, Judea's mourning plains to cheer,

And raise the song of joy in Gentile deserts wild.

Sudden from thousand voices round

Swells the solemn hymning sound,

Glory to God in highest heaven

By seraph, angel, saint, be given !

Peace extend her olive wand

From clime to clime, o'er sea and land !

And good- will from the eternal throne

To man's favour'd race be shewn !

Nor sunk in gloom the glorious light

Which blazed o'er Bethlem's fields that night,

But rising into higher air

It beam'd in semblance of a star

Wide o'er the plains of Araby
;

Proclaiming to the gazing eye
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3

A heav'nly Monarch's reign.

Led by that radiant guide, behold

Of eastern sires and sages old

A venerable train
;

They haste in Jordan's palmy vale

The wond'rous new-born Child to hail,

And myrrh and frankincense and gold,

Their country's choicest sifts, to bring

In homage to the infant King.

Then, bending the adoring knee,

Confess the present Deity.

And why does Judah linger now

His long expected Lord to own?
And does not Levi haste to raise

The tributary song of praise,

Incense and sacrifice prepare ?

And Benjamin, with eager glow

Of patriot zeal, his right arm bare

To place his monarch on the throne ?

Judah's low thoughts are bent to earth,

Regardless of a Saviour's birth
;

And Levi's priests, unholy men,

Make e'en God's house a thievish den ;

All turn with proud and haughty scorn

From one so low, so meanly born.

They list not to the shepherds' tale,

That heaven's high Lord, descending low,

In poverty's dark cloud doth veil

The awful glories of his brow.

But lower yet that head shall bow,

To shame and agony and death
;
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And they whose hearts with rapture burn,

As homeward now their footsteps turn,

Shall haply beat their breasts and sigh,

Listening the sad mysterious cry,

Which speaks his parting breath.

But thou, that highly favour'd art

!

Thou, in whose meek and tender heart

Devotion, love, and fear are blending,

As o'er the lowly manger bed,

Where rests the Infant's holy head,

Awe-struck and silent thou art bending ;

How sharp a sword thy breast shall tear,

When thy own hands, with pious care,

His humble obsequies prepare !

O Thou, who to repair our nature's loss,

Our souls to rescue from the threaten'd doom,

Disdainedst not the holy virgin's womb,
The bitter taunt, the scoff, the scourge, the cross,

The death of sinners, and the guarded tomb

;

Though now by saints and martyr'd hosts ador'd,

Thou reign'st supreme in glory, God and Lord,
Yet lay not Thou Thy milder title by,

—

Clothe it in all Thy heavenly majesty,

And in the name of Jesus let me bow.

By all the wonders which that name hath wrought,

The mercies it reveal'd, the truths it taught,

In pity hear Thy meanest suppliant's vow.

Cleanse Thou his guilt in Thy atoning blood,

Feed Thou his soul with heaven-descended food,

Before the sacred altar stand, and there

Offer the incense of his humble pray'r

:
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Teach him like Thee to live, holy and pure,

The Father's will to do, and to endure :

And when his last and dreaded hour draws nigh,

Remember Thou Thy bitter agony
;

Calm all his fears, his dying pangs control,

And in Thy hands receive his parting soul !

Then lead him, cleansed from ev'ry earthly stain,

With saints to sing the glories of Thy reign,

Where, from the white-rob'd multitudes around,

Again shall swell the solemn hymning sound :

" Glory to God in highest heaven,

" By seraph, angel, saint, be given/*

THE CHARACTER OF A HAPPY LIFE.

Sir Henry Wotton.

How happy is he born and taught

That serveth not another's will

;

Whose armour is his honest thought,

And simple truth his utmost skill.

Whose passions not his masters are,

Whose soul is still prepared for death,

Untied unto the world by care

Of public fame or private breath.

Who envies none that chance doth raise,

Nor vice hath ever understood

;

How deepest wounds are given by praise,

Nor rules of state, but rules of good.

Who hath his life from rumours freed,

Whose conscience is his strong retreat

;

Whose state can neither flatterers feed,

Nor ruin make oppressors great.
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Who God doth late and early pray,

More of His grace than gifts to lend

And entertains the harmless day

With a religious book or friend.

This man is freed from servile bands

Of hope to rise, or fear to fall

;

Lord of himself, tho
1

not of lands,

And having nothing, yet hath all.

A SONNET

Addressed by King James to his Son Prince Henry.

God gives not Kings the stile of Gods in vaine,

For on His throne His scepter do they swey ;

And as their subjects ought them to obey,

So Kings should feare and serve their God againe.

If, then, ye would enjoy a happie reigne,

Observe the statutes of our Heavenly King
;

And from His law make all your laws to spring

;

Since His Lieutenant here ye should remaine.

Reward the just, be stedfast, true, and plaine
;

Represse the proud, maintayning aye the right

;

Walke always so, as ever in HIS sight,

Who guards the godly, plaguing the prophane.

And so ye shall in princely vertues shine,

Resembling right your mightie King divine.
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My minde to me a kingdome is

;

Such perfect joy therein I finde,

As far exceeds all earthly blisse,

That God or Nature hath assignde :

Though much I want, that most would have,

Yet still my mind forbids to crave.

Content I live : this is my stay

;

I seek no more than may suffice :

I presse to beare no haughtie sway;

Look what 1 lack my mind supplies.

Loe! thus I triumph like a king,

Content with that my mind doth bring.

I see how plentie surfets oft,

And hastie clymbers soonest fall :

I see that such as sit aloft

Mishap doth threaten most of all

:

These get with toile, and keep with feare ;

Such cares my mind could never beare.

No princely pompe, nor welthie store,

No force to winne a victorie,

No wylie wit to salve a sore,

No shape to winne a lover's eye

;

To none of these I yield as thrall

:

For why, my mind despiseth all.

Some have too much, yet still they crave ;

I little have, yet seek no more :

They are but poore, though much they have

;

And I am rich with little store

:

VOL. II. L
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They poor, I rich ; they beg, I give ;

They lacke, I lend ; they pine, I live.

1 laugh not at another's losse,

I grudge not at another's gaine

;

No worldly wave my mind can tosse,

I brooke that is another's bane :

I feare no foe, nor fawne on friend ;

J loth not life, nor dread mine end.

My welth is health, and perfect ease ;

My conscience clere my chiefe defence
;

I never seeke by brybes to please,

Nor by desert to gi ve offence :

Thus do I live, thus will I die

;

Would all did so as well as I

!

BY LORD VAUX.

Being asked the Occasion of his White Heady he

answereth thus

:

Where seething sighs and sorrowing sobs

Hath slain the slips that nature set

;

And scalding showers, with stony throbs,

The kindly sap from them hath fet

;

What wonder, then, though you do see

Upon my head white hairs to be ?

Where Thought hath thrill'd and thrown his spears,

To hurt the heart that harm'd him not

;

And groaning Grief hath ground forth tears,

Mine eyne to stain, my face to spot;
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What wonder, then, though you do see

Upon my head white hairs to be?

Where pinching Psin himself hath plac'd,

There Peace with Pleasures were possessed

;

And walls of wealth are fall'n to waste,

And Poverty in them is prest

;

What wonder, then, though you do see

Upon my head white hairs to be ?

Where wretched Woe doth weave her web,

Where Care the clue can catch and cast

;

And floods of joy are falPn to ebb

So low, that life may not long last

;

What wonder, then, though you do see

Upon my head white hairs to be ?

These hairs of age are messengers,

WT
hich bid me fast, repent, and pray :

They be of death the harbingers,

That do prepare and dress the way.

Wherefore I joy that you may see

Upon my head such hairs to be.

They be the lines that lead the length,

How far my race was for to run

:

They say my youth is fled, with strength,

And how old age is well begun.

The which I feel : and you may see

Upon my head such lines to be.

l 2
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They be the strings of sober sound,

Whose music is harmonical

:

Their tunes declare—a time from ground

I came—and how thereto I shall !

Wherefore I joy that you may see

Upon my head such strings to be.

God grant to those that white hairs have,

No worse them take than I have meant

:

That after they be laid in grave,

Their souls may joy, their lives well spent.

God grant likewise that you may see

Upon your head such hairs to be.

TIMES GO BY TURNS.—Robert Southwell.

The lopped tree in time may grow again,

Most naked plants renew both fruit and flower ;

The sorriest wight may find release of pain,

The driest soil suck in some moistening shower

:

Time goes by turns, and chances change by course,

From foul to fair, from better hap to worse.

The sea of fortune doth not ever flow

;

She draws her favours to the lowest ebb

Her tides have equal times to come and go ;

Her loom doth weave the fine and coarsest web:

No joy so great but runneth to an end,

No hap so hard but may in fine amend*
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Not always fall of leaf, nor ever spring,

Not endless night, yet not eternal day:

The saddest birds a season find to sing,

The roughest storm a calm may soon allay.

Thus, with succeeding turns God tempereth all,

That man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall.

A chance may win that by mischance was lost

;

That net that holds no great, takes little fish ;

In some things all, in all things none, are cross'd

;

Few all they need, but none have all they wish.

Unmingled joys here to no man befall

;

Who least, hath some ; who most, hath never all.

BY HENRY DELAUNE.

When the straight columns, on whose well-knit

chine,

Some stately structure leans its weighty head,

Are from their centre mov'd, or made incline,

The pile soon sinks, and shrinks to its first bed.

So, when you see Death's agents daily come,

And from the earth just men and good translate,

A sure and sad prognostic 'tis of some

Impending judgment on a realm or state.

Ere God on Sodom stretchM his flaming hand,

He had a care to send just Lot away

;

So mostly still, when he will scourge a land,

Whom he best loves he puts out of the way.

L 3
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Early set forth to your eternal race

;

Th' ascent is steep and craggy you must climb

;

God, at all times, has promised sinners grace

If they repent ; but he ne'er promised time.

Cheat not yourselves as most, who then prepare

For death, when life is almost turn'd to fume ;

One thief was sav'd that no man might despair,

And but one thief, that no man might presume.

Wealth, honour, friends, wife, children, kindred, all

We so much doat on, and wherein we trust,

Are withering gourds ; blossoms that fade and fall

;

Landscapes in water ; and deeds drawn in dust.

How many has the morn beheld to rise

In their youth's prime, as glorious as the sun,

Who, like a flower cropt, have had their eyes

Clos'd up by death before the day was done !

Poison, a knife, a pistol, thousands more

Sad instruments set periods to our fates.

Nature lets in to life but at one door,

But, to go forth, Death opens many gates.

THE ABBEY WALK.

Alone as I went up and down

In an abbey was fair to see,

Thinkand what consolation

Was best into adversity

;
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On case 1

I cast on side mine ee%

And saw this written upon a wall

:

" Of what estate, man, that thou be,

" Obey, and thank thy God of 3
all."

Thy kingdom, and thy great empire,

Thy royalty, nor rich array,

Shall nought endure at thy desire,

But, as the wind, will wend away.

Thy gold, and all thy goodis gay,

When fortune list, will fra thee fall :

Sin thou sic
4 samples sees ilk day,

Obey, and thank thy God of all.

Though thou be blind, or have an halt,

Or in thy face deformit ill,

Sa it come not through thy default,

Na man should thee repreif 5 by skill.

Blame not thy Lord, sa is His will

!

Spurn not thy foot against the wall

;

But with meek heart, and prayer still,

Obey, and thank thy God of all.

God, of his justice, mon 5 correct

;

And, of his mercy, pity have:

He is ane Judge, to nane suspect,

To punish sinful man and save.

Though thou be lord attour the laif
7

,

And afterward made bound and thrall,

Ane poor beggar, with scrip and staifF,

Obey, and thank thy God of all.

1 By chance. 2 Eye. 3 For. 4 Such. 5 Reprove,

6 Must. 7 Abo:e the rest. 8 Staff.

L 4
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This changing, and great variance

Of earthly statis, up and down,

Is not but9 casualty and chance,

(As some men sayis without ressown 10

But by the great provisioun

Of God above, that rule thee shall

!

Therefore, ever thou make thee boun11

To obey, and thank thy God of all.

In wealth be meek, heich 12 not thyself,

Be glad in wilful poverty;

Thy power, and thy worldis pelf,

Is nought but very vanity.

Remember, Him 13
that died on tre

14

For thy sake tastit the bitter gall

:

Wha heis
T5 low hearts, and laweis he 16

,

Obey; and thank thy God of all.

DEATH'S RIGHT.

Death hath in all the earth a right;

His power is great, it stretcheth far

:

No lord, no prince, can 'scape his might

;

No creature can his duty bar.

The wise, the just, the strong, the high,

The chaste, the meek, the free of heart,

The rich, the poor,—who can deny ?

—

Have yielded all unto his dart.

9 Only. 10 Reason. 11 Ready. 12 Exalt.

13 He. 14 Cross. 15 Exalts. 16 Lowers high.
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Since no man then can Death escape,

Nor hire him hence for any gain,

We ought not fear his carrion shape

;

He only brings ill men to pain.

If thou have led thy life aright,

Death is the end of misery

:

If thou in God hast thy delight,

Thou diest to live eternally.

Each wight, therefore, while he lives here,

Let him think on his dying day :

In midst of wealth, in midst of cheer,

Let him account he must away.

This thought makes man to God a friend;

This thought doth banish pride and sin ;

This thought doth bring a man, in th' end,

Where he of Death the field shall win.

" Though Fortune have set thee on high,

" Remember yet that thou shalt die."

AN EXCELLENCE BALADE OF CHARIT1E.

Rowley's Poems.

[As the antiquity of this and the following poem is doubt-

ful, I have ventured to modernize them a little, hoping

thereby to make their merits more obvious.']

I\ Virgyne the svveltring sun gan sheene,

And hotte upon the meads did caste his raie

;

The apple redded from its palie greene,

And the soft peare did bende the leafy spraie

:

L 5
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The pied chelandri 1 sunge the livelong daie
;

'Twas nowe the pride, the manhode of the yeare,

And eke the grounde was dighte in its most defte 2

aiiinere
3
.

The sun was glemeing 4
in the midde of daie,

Deadde still the aire, and eke the welkin blue,

When from the sea arose in drear arraie

A hepe of cloudes of sable sullen hue,

The which full fast unto the woodlande drewe,

Hiding at once the sunnis beauteous face,

And the blacke tempeste swell'd and gather'd up

apace.

Beneathe an holme, faste by a pathwaie side,

Which did unto Seyncte Godwine's convent lede,

A hapless pilgrim moneynge did abide,

Fore in his viewe, ungentle in his weede,

Longe filled with the miseries of neede.

Where from the hail-stone could the beggar flie ?

He had no housen theere, ne anie convent nie.

Look in his clouded face, his sprighte there

scanne ;

Howe woe-be-gone, how withered, sapless, deade!

Haste to thie church-glebe-house, unhappy
marine !

Haste to thie grave, thie onlie sleeping bedde.

Cold as the claie whiche will lie on thie hedde,

Is charitie and love anions: highe elves

;

Knightis and barons live for pleasure and them-

selves.

1 Gold Finch. 2 Neat. 3 Mantle. 4 Shinittg.
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The gathered storme is rype ; the bigge drops

falle
;

The sunburnt meadowes smoke, and drenche

the raine
;

The comyng ghastness doth the cattle 'pall,

And the full rlockes are drivynge o'er the plaine

;

Dash'de from the cloudes the waters fiott agajne;

The welkin opes; the yellow lightning flies;

And the hot fierie steam in the wide lowings5
dies.

Liste ! now the thunder's rattling clashing sound

Moves slowlie on, and then embollen 6 clangs.

Shakes the hie spyre, and losst, dispended,

drown'd,

Still on the frighted eare of terroure han^es

:

The windes are up ; the lofty elmen swanges

;

Again the lightning and the thunder poures,

And the full cloudes are burst at once in stony-

showers.

Spurreynge his palfrie o'er the watrie plaine,

The abbote of Seyncte Godwyne's convent came;

His small round hat was drenched with the raine,

And his paint gyrdle met with mickle shame;

He backward tolde his bede-roll
7
at the same ;

The storm encreasen, and he drew aside,

With the poor alines craver neere to the holme to

bide.

His cope was all of Lyncolne clothe so fyne,

With a gold button fastened neere his chynne

;

5 Flames. 6 Strengthened. 7 An expression signify-

ing cursing.
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His loose white robe was edg'd with golden

twyne,

And his shoe-peaks a loverd's 8 mighte have

binne
;

Full well it shewn he thoughten coste no sinne

:

The trammels of the palfrye pleas'd his sighte,

For the horse-millanare his head with roses dighte.

" An almes, sir prieste !" the droppynge pil-

grim saide,

" O ! let me waite within your convente dore,

" 'Till the sunne sheneth hie above our heade,

" And the loud tempeste of the aire is o'er;

" Helpless and ould am I, alas ! and poor;

" No house, no friend, no moneie in my pouche

;

" All that I call my owne is this my silver

crouche."

" Varlet," reply'd the Abbatte, " cease your

dinne

;

" This is no season almes and prayers to give
;

" Mie porter never lets a beggar in
;

" None touch my rynge who not in honour live."

And now the sonne with the blacke cloudes did

stryve,

And shooting on the grounde his shining raie,

The Abbatte spurrde his steede, and estsoones

roadde awaie.

Once moe the skie was blacke, the thunder rolde ;

Faste reyneynge o'er the plaine a prieste was

seen
;

8 A lord's.
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Ne dighte full proude, ne button'd up in golde
;

His cope and cloak were graie, and eke were

clene ;

A Limitoure he was of order seene ;

And from the pathwaie side then turned hee,

Where the pore aimer laie benethe the holmen tree.

" Analmes, sir priest !
" the droppynge pilgrim

sayde,

" For sweete Seyncte Marie and your order's

sake."

The Limitoure then loosen'd his pouche threade,

And did thereoute a groate of silver take
;

The mister pilgrim dyd for gladness shake.

" Here take this silver, it maie ease thie care;

" We are Goddes stewards all, nought of our owne
we bare.

" But ah ! unhappy pilgrim, lerne of me,
" Scarce anie give a rentrolle to their horde.
u Here take my undercloak, thou arte bare I see

;

" 'Tis thyne ; the Seynctes will give me mie

rewarde."

He left the pilgrim, and his waie aborde.

Virgynne and holy seyncte, who sitte yn gloure9
,

Or give the mighty will, or give the gode man power/

9 Glory.
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ON OUR LADY'S CHURCH.

As on a hill one eve sitting

At our Lady's church much wond'ring,

The cunning handywork so fine

Had well nigh dazzled mine eyne.

Quoth I, some cunning fairy hand

Yrear'd this chapel in this land
;

Full well, I wot, so fine a sight

Was not yrear'd of mortal wight.

Quoth Truth, thou lackest knowledging,

Thou forsooth ne wettest of the thing.

A reverend father William Canynge hight

Yreared up this chapel bright;

And eke another in the town

Where glassy bubling Trim doth run.

Quoth I, no doubt for all he has giv'n,

His soul will certes go to heav'n.

Yea, quoth Truth, then go thou home

And see thou do as he hath done.

Quoth I, I doubt that cannot be,

I have ne gotten markes three.

Quoth Truth, as thou hast got, give alms-

deeds so,

Canynges and G aunts could do ne mo\
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1

THE LAND O' THE LEAL.*

I'm wearing awa', John,

Like snaw wreathes in thaw, John,

I'm wearing awa'

To the land o' the leal.

There's nae sorrow there, John,

There's neither cauld nor care, John,

The day is ay fair

P the land o' the leal.

O ! dry your glistening e'e, John,

My soul langs to be free, John,

And angels beckon me
To the land o' the leal.

Ye hae been leal and true, John,

Your task's near ended now, John,

And I'll wellcome you

To the land o' the leal.

Our bonny bairn is there, John,

She was both gude and fair, John,

And we grudg'd her sair

To the land o' the leal.

But sorrow's sell wears past, John,

And joy is comin fast, John,

The joy that's ay to last

I' the land o' the leal.

* Loyal, happy.
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Our friends are a' gane, John,

We've long been left alane, John,

But we'll all meet again

F the land o' the leal.

Then fare ye weel, my ain John,

This warld's cares are vain, John,

We'll meet, and ay be fain*

1' the land o' the leal.

FROM THE COTTER'S SATURDAY NIGHT.

Burns.

November chill blaws loud wi' angry sugh 1

,

The shortening winter day is near a close

;

The miry beasts retreating frae the plough ;

The black' ning trains o' craws to their repose
;

The toil-worn Cotter frae his labour goes,

This night his weekly moil is at an end,

Collects his spades, his mattocks, and his hoes,

Hoping the morn in ease and rest to spend,

And weary, o'er the moor, his course does hame-

ward bend.

At length his lonely cot appears in view,

Beneath the shelter of an aged tree ;

Th' expectant wee-things, toddlin, stacher thro'

To meet their dad, wi' flichterin
3 noise an' glee.

His wee bit ingle
4 blinkin3 bonnily,

* Glad.

I Noise. 2 Stagger. 3 Fluttering. 4. A small Jire.

5 Blazing.
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His clean hearth-stane, his thriftie wifie's smile,

The lisping infant prattling on his knee,

Does a' his weary carking cares beguile,

An' makes him quite forget his labour an' his toil.

Belyve6 the elder bairns come drapping in,

At service out, amang the farmers roun',

Some ca' the pie ugh, some herd, some tentie
7 rin

A cannie8 errand to a neebor town :

Their eldest hope, their Jenny, woman grown,

In youthfu' bloom, love sparkling in her e'e,

Comes hame, perhaps, to shew a braw new gown,

Or deposite her sair-won penny-fee,

To help her parents dear, if they in hardship be.

Wi* joy unfeign'd brothers and sisters meet,

An' each for other's weelfare kindly spiers9 :

The social hours, swift-wing'd, unnotic'd fleet

;

Each tells the uncos' that he sees or hears

;

The parents, partial, eye their hopeful years

;

Anticipation forward points the view.

The mother, wi' her needle an' her shears,

Gars 11 auld claes look amaist as weel 's the new

;

The father mixes a' wi' admonition due.

Their masters' an' their mistress's command,

The younkers a' are warned to obey;

" An' mind their labours wi' an eydent 12 hand,

" An' ne'er, tho' out o' sight, to jouk 13 or play!

" An' O ! be sure to fear the Lord alway!

6 By and by. 7 Heedful. 8 Clever. 9 Asks.

10 News. 11 Causes. 12 Diligent. 13 Joke or trifle.
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" An 1 mind your duty, duly, morn an' night,

" Lest in temptation's path ye gang astray;

" Implore His counsel and assisting might

:

" They never sought in vain that sought the Lord
" aright

!"

But hark ! a rap comes gently to the door
;

Jenny, wha kens the meaning o' the same,

Tells how a neebor lad came o'er the moor,

To do some errands, and convoy her hame.

The wily mother sees the conscious flame

Sparkle in Jenny's ee, and flush her cheek ;

With heart-struck anxious care, inquires his name,

While Jenny hafflins
14

is afraid to speak

;

Weel pleas'd the mother hears, its nae wild

worthless rake.

Wi' kindly welcome Jenny brings him ben 15
;

A strappan youth ; he taks the mother's eye ;

Blithe Jenny sees the visit's no ill ta'en
;

The father cracks of horses, pleughs, an' kye.

The youngster's artless heart o'erflows wi' joy

:

But blate
i6 and laithfu

17
, scarce can weel behave;

The mother, wi' a woman's wiles, can spy

What makes the youth sue bashfV an' sae grave ;

Weel pleased to think her bairn's respected like

the lave 18
.

Is there, in human form, that bears a heart,

A wretch ! a villain ! lost to love and truth !

That can, with studied, sly, ensnaring art,

Betray sweet Jenny's unsuspecting youth ?

14 Half or partly. 15 Jn or into. 16 Bashful.

17 Shy. 18 The rest, others.
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Curse on his perjured arts ! dissembling smooth !

Are honor, virtue, conscience, all exil'd ?

Is there no pity, no relenting ruth,

Points to the parents fondling o'er their child ?

Then paints the ruin'd maid, and their distraction

wild ?

The cheerlV supper done, wi' serious face,

They, round the ingle, form a circle wide
;

The sire turns o'er, wi' patriarchal grace,

The big ha' ly
bible, ance his father's pride.

His bonnet rev'rently is laid aside,

His lyart haffets
20 wearing thin an' bare

;

Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,

He wales* 1 a portion with judicious care ;

And, " Let us worship God !" he says, with so-

lemn air.

The priest-like father reads the sacred page,

How Abram was the friend of God on high;

Or, Moses bade eternal warfare wage

With Amalek's ungracious progeny ;

Or, how the royal bard did groaning lie

Beneath the stroke of Heaven's avenging ire
;

Or Job's pathetic plaint, and wailing cry;

Or rapt Isaiah's wildseraphic fire ;

Or other holy seers that tune the sacred lyre.

Perhaps the Christian volume is the theme,

How guiltless blood for guilty man was shed

;

How He, who bore in heav'n the second name,

Had not on earth whereon to lay His head

:

19 Great bible. 20 Grey temples. 21 Chooses.
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How His first followers and servants sped ;

The precepts sage they wrote to many a land :

How He, who lone in Patmos banished,

Saw in the sun a mighty angel stand,

And heard great Babylon's doom pronounc'd by

Heaven's command.

Then kneeling down, to heaven's eternal King,

The saint, the father, and the husband prays :

Hope springs exulting on triumphant wing,

That thus they all shall meet in future days

:

There ever bask in uncreated rays,

No more to sigh, or shed the bitter tear,

Together hymning their Creator's praise,

In such society, yet still more dear,

While circling time moves round in an eternal

sphere.

Then homeward all take off their sev'ral way

:

The youngling cottagers retire to rest:

The parent pair their secret homage pay,

And proffer up to Heaven the warm request

That He who stills the raven's clam'rous nest,

And decks the lily fair in flow'ry pride,

Would, in the way His wisdom sees the best,

For them and for their little ones provide

;

But chiefly, in their hearts with grace divine preside.

O Scotia ! my dear, my native soil

!

For whom my warmest wish to Heaven is sent

!

Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil,

Be blest with health, and peace, and sweet content!
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And, ! may Heaven their simple lives prevent

From Luxury's contagion, weak and vile !

Then, howe'er crowns and coronets be rent,

A virtuous populace may rise the while,

And stand a wall of fire around their much-loved

isle.
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IN

FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

Les Membres et l'Estomac.—La Fontaine.

Je devois par la royaute

Avoir commence mon ouvrage :

A Ja voir d'un certain cote,

Messer Gaster en est Pimage.

S'il a quelque besoin, tout le corps s'en ressent.

De travailler pour lui les membres se lassant,

Chacun d'eux resolut de vivre en gentilhomme,

Sans rien faire, alleguant Pexemple de Gaster.

11 faudroit, disoient-ils, sans nous qu'il vecut d'air.

Nous suons, nous peinons comme betes de somme :

Et pour qui ? pour lui seul : nous n'en profitons pas,

Notre soin n'aboutit qu'a fournir ses repas.

Chommons : c'est un metier qu'il veut nous faire

apprendre.

Ainsi dit, ainsifait. Les mains cessentde prendre,
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Les bras d'agir, les jambes de marcher.

Tous dirent a Gaster qu'il en allat chercher.

Ce leur fut un erreur dont ils se repentirent:

Bien tot les pauvres gens tomberent en langueur

:

II ne se forma plus de nouveau sang au cobut :

Chaque membre en souffrit : les forces se perdirent.

Par ce moyen les mutins virent,

Que celui qu'ils croyoient oisif et paresseux,

A Pinteret commun contribuoit plus qu' eux.

Ceci peut s'appliquer a la grandeur royale,

Elle recoit, et donne, et la chose est egale,

Tout travaille pour elle, et reciproquement

Tout tire d'elle P aliment.

Elle fait subsister Partisan de ses peines,

Enrichit le marchand, gage le magistrat,

Maintient le laboureur, donne paye au soldat,

Distribue en cent lieux ses graces souveraines,

Entretient seule tout Petat.

Menenius le sut bien dire.

La commune s'alloit separer du senat.

Les mecontents disoient qu'il avoit tout Tempire,

Le pouvoir, les tresors, Phonneur, la dignite
;

Au lieu que tout le mal etoit de leur cote

;

Les tributs, les impots, les fatigues de guerre.

Le peuple hois des murs etoit deja poste,

La plupart s'en alloient chercher une autre terre,

Quand Menenius leur fit voir

Qu'ils etoient aux membres semblables:

Et par cet apologue insigne entre les fables

Les ramena dans leur devoir.
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LA BESACE.

—

La Fontaine.

Jupiter dit un jour: Que tout ce qui respire

S'en vienne comparoitre aux pieds de ma grandeur.

Si dans son compose quelqu'un trouve a redire,

II peut le declarer sans peur:

Je mettrai remede a la chose.

Venez, singe, parlez le premier, et pour cause,

Voyez ces-animaux : faites comparaison

De leurs beautes avec les votres.

Etes-vous satisfait ? Moi ! dit-il, pourquoi non ?

N'ai-je pas quatre pieds aussi-bien que les autres?

Mon portrait jusqu'ici ne m'a rien reproche.

Mais pour mon frere Tours, on ne l'a qu'ebauche :

Jamais, s'il me veut croire, il ne se fera peindre.

L'ours venant la-dessus, on crut qu'il s'alloit

plaindre.

Tant s'en faut, de sa forme il se loua tres-fort,

Glosa sur Telephant, dit qu'on pouroit encor

Ajouter a sa queue, oter a ses oreilles;

Que c'etoit une masse informe et sans beaute.

L'elephant etant ecoute,

Tout sage qu'il etoit, dit des choses pareilles.

II jugea qu'a son appetit,

Dame baleine etoit trop grosse.

Dame fourmi trouva le ciron trop petit,

Se croyant pour elle un colosse.

Jupin les renvoya s
1

etant censures tous;

Du reste content d'eux : mais parmi les plus foux

VOL. II. M
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Notre espece excella ; car tout ce que nous sommes,

Lynx envers nos pareils, et taupes envers nous,

Nous nous pardonnons tout, et rien aux autre*

homines.

GnsevoitcTun autre oeil qu'on ne voitsonprochain.

Le fabricate ur souverain

Nous crea besaciers tous de meme maniere,

Tantceuxdutems passe que du terns d'aujourd'hui

:

II fit pour nos defauts la poche de derriere,

Et celle de devant pour les defauts d'autrui.

LE VIELLARD ET SES ENFANTS.

La Fontaine.

Toute puissance est foible, a moins que d'etre unie.

Ecoutez la-dessus Pesclave de Phrygie.

Si j'ajoute du mien a son invention,

C'est pour peindre nos moeurs, et non point par

envie ;

Je suis trop au dessous de cette ambition.

Phedre encherit souvent par un motif de gloire.

Pour moi, de tels pensers me seroient malseants.

Mais venons a la fable, ou plutot a Thistoire

De celui qui tacha d'unir tous ses enfants.

Un viellard pret dialler ou la mort Tappelloit,

Mes chers enfans, dit-il (a ses fils il parloit),

Voyez si vous romprez ces dards lies ensemble,

Je vous expliquerai le noeudqui les assemble.

L'aine les ayant pris, et fait tous ses efforts,

Les rendit en disant : Je les donne aux plus forts,

Un second lui succede, et se met en posture,

Mais en vain. Un cadet tente aussi Tavanture.
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Tous perdirent le terns, le faisceau resista,

De ces dards joints ensemble un seul ne s'eclata :

Foibles gens! dit le pere, il faut que je vous montre

Ce que ma force peut en semblable rencontre.

On crut qu'il se moquoit, on sourit, mais a tort.

II separe les dards, et les rompt sans effort.

Vous voyez, reprit-il, reflet de la Concorde.

Soyez joints, mes enfants, que Pamour vousaccorde.

Tant que dura son mal, il n'eut autre discours.

Enfin se sentant pret de terminer ses jours,

Mes chers enfants, dit-il, je vais ou sont nos peres

;

Adieu, promettez-moi de vivre comme freres;

Que j'obtienne de vous cette grace en mourant.

Chacun de ses trois flls Pen assure en pleurant

:

II prend a tous les mains, il meurt, et les trois freres

Trouvent un bien fort grand, mais fort meled'affaires.

Un creancier saisit ; un voisin fait proces
;

D'abord notre trio s'en tire avec succes.

Leur amitie fut courte, autant qu'elle etoit rare :

Le sang les avoit joints, Pinteret les separe.

L'ambition, Penvie, avec les consultants,

Dans la succession entrent en meme terns,

On en vient au partage, on conteste, on chicane :

Le juge sur cent points tour a tour les condamne t

Creanciers et voisins reviennent aussi-tot

;

Ceux-la sur une erreur, ceux-ci sur un defaut.

Les freres desunis sont tous d'avis contraire :

L'un veut s'accommoder, Pautre n'en veut rien

faire.

Tous perdirent leur bien, et voulurent trop tard

Profiter de ces dards unis et pris a part.

m 2
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LA COLOMBE ET L'ENFANT*.

Un enfant, son arc a la main,

Se promenoit dans un bocage ;

Une colombe au blanc plumage

Roucoulloit ses amours sur un arbre voisin ;

II entend Toiseau solitaire,

II le voit, son arc est tendu,

La fleche part, et sur la terre

L'oiseau mourant tombe etendu.

Le vainqueur enchante s'elance,

De joie il tressaille, il bondit,

Etbarbare par ignorance,

De loin a sa proie il sourit.

Plus pres de la victime, il alloit la surprendre,

Quand il Tentendit soupirer,

Alors il vit le sang qu'il venoit de repandre,

Et se mit lui meme a pleurer.

Toi, qui va decochant les traits de la satire,

Toi, qui te fais un jeu de blesser tant de coeurs,

Approche de plus pres ceux que ta main dechire*

Et le bon mot qui t'a fait rire,

Te coutera souvent des pleurs !

EGON.

—

Cesar de Missy.

Egon, Pasteur fameux dans les champs Italiques,

Voulut, nouvel athlete, emule de Milon,

Aller gagner dans les jeux Olympiques

Des coups, des lauriers, du renom,

* See an English Translation of this, vol. i. page 251.
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Sans compter le triomphe et la rejouissance

De ses voisins a son retour;

Mais ses troupeaux dans son absence

Deperissoient de jour en jour ;

Et c'est la (pourrez vous le croire ?)

Que finit tout a coup ce brillant trait d'histoire.

Pasteursd'autres troupeaux, vous pretreset vous rois,

Qui cherchez bien loin quelquefois,

Dans de vains chamaillis une vaine victoire ;

Songez qu'il est pour vous des lauriers bien plus

beaux,

Une bien plus aimable et plus solide gloire,

Dans le salut de vos troupeaux.

VAbbe Desmarais dans son Voyage de Munich

dit plaisamment du Cours du Danube.

Deja nous avons vu le Danube inconstant,

Qui tantot Catholique, et tantot Protestant,

Sert Rome et Luther de son onde,

Et qui comptant apres pour rien

Le Romain, le Lutherien,

Finit sa course vagabonde

Par n'etre pas meme Chretien

—

Rarement a courir le monde

On devient homme de bien.

Heureux, qui de la sagesse

Attendant tout son secours,

N'a point mis en la richesse

L'espoir de ses derniers jours !

m3
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La mort n'a rien qui Fetonne

Et des que son Dieu Pordonne,

Son ame prenant l'essor,

S'eleve d'un vol rapide

Vers la demeure ou reside

Son veritable tresor.

St. Lambert.

Quand je me dis le soir sous mon toit solitaire,

J'ai fait ce jour eneor le bien que j'ai pu faire
;

Mon coeur s'epanouit, j'eprouve en ce moment
Une celeste joie, un saint ravissement

;

Et ce plaisir divin souvent se renouvelle;

Le terns n'en detruit pas le souvenir fidele ;

On en jouit toujours, et dans Page avance

Le present s'embellit des vertus du passe.

C'EST AIMER DIEU QUE DE GARDER SES

COMMANDEMENS.—Boileau.

Dans nous Tamour de Dieu fecond en saints

desirs,

N J

y produit pas toujours de sensibles plaisirs,

Souvent le coeur qui Pa, ne le sait pas lui-meme.

Tel craint de n'aimer pas qui sincerement aime,

Et tel croit au contraire etre brulant d'ardeur,

Qui n'eut jamais pour Dieu que glace et que

froideur.
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Voulez vous done savoir, si la foi dans votre ame

Allume les ardeurs d'une sincere flamme ?

Consultez-vous vous-meme. A ses regies soumis,

Pardonnez-vous sans peine a tous vos ennemis ?

Combattez-vous vos sens ? domptez-vous vos foi-

blesses ?

Dieu dans le pauvre est-il Pobjet de vos largesses?

Enfin, dans tous ses points pratiquez-vous sa loi ?

Oui, dites vous. Allez, vous Paimez, croyez-moi.

Qui fait exactement ce que ma loi commande,

A pour moi, dit ce Dieu, Pamour que je demande.

Faites le done, et, sur qu'il nous veut sauver tous,

Ne vous alarmez point pour quelques vains degouts

Qu'en sa ferveur souvent la sainte ame eprouve

;

Marchez, courez a lui. Qui le cherche le trouve.

Et plus de votre coeur il parott s'ecarter,

Plus par vos actions songez a Parreter.

LE COMBAT INTERIEUR.—J. Racine.

Mon Dieu, quelle guerre cruelle

!

Je trouve deux hommes en moi

;

L'un veut que, plein d'amour pour toi,

Mon cceur te soit toujours fidele;

L'autre a tes volontes rebelle,

Me revolte contre ta loi.

L'un, tout esprit et tout celeste,

Veut qu'au ciel sans cesse attache,

Et des biens eternels touche,

Je compte pour rien tout le reste;

m 4
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Et i'autre, par son poids funeste,

Me tient vers la terre penche.

—

Helas ! en guerre avec moi-meme -

r

Ou pourrai-je trouver la paix ?

Je veux et n'accomplis jamais :

Je veux, mais, oh misere extreme,

Je ne fais pas le bien que j'aime,

Et je fais le mal que je hais.

Grace ! 6 rayon salutaire !

Viens me mettre avec moi d'accord

:

Et, domptant par un doux effet

Cet homme qui V est si contraire,

Fais ton esclave volontaire,

De cet esclave de la mort.

LA CHARITE.—J. Racine.

Les medians m'ont vante leurs mensonges frivoles,

Mais je n'aime que les paroles

De Teternelle Verite.

Plein du feu divin qui m' inspire,

Je consacre aujourd'hui ma lyre

A la celeste Charite.

En vain je parlerois le langage des anges ;

En vain, mon Dieu, de tes louanges

Je remplirois tout Tunivers :

Sans Amour, ma gloire n'egale

Que la gloire de la cymbale,

Qui d'un vain bruit frappe les airs.
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Que sert a mon esprit de percer les abimes

Des misteres les plus sublimes,

Et de lire dans Pavenir ?

Sans amour, ma science est vaine,

Comme le songe, dont a peine

II reste un leger souvenir.

Que me sert que mafoi transporte les montagnes?

Que dans les arides campaniles

Les torrens naissent sous mes pas?

Ou que, ramenant la poussiere

Elle rende aux morts lalumiere;

Si V amour ne Panime pas ?

Qui, mon Dieu, quand mes mains de tout mon
heritage,

Aux pauvres feroient le partage
;

Quand meme, pour le nom Chretien

Bravant les croix les plus infames,

Je livrerois mon corps aux flammes

;

Si je n'aime, je ne suis rien.

Que je vois de Vertus qui brillent sur ta trace,

Charite, fille de la Grace !

Avec toi marche la Douceur,

Que suit avec un air afTable

La Patience, inseparable

De la Paix son aimable soeur.

Tel que Pastre du jour ecarte lestenebres

De la nuit compagnes funebres,

Telle tu chasses d'un coup d'ocil

L^envie aux humains si fatale,

M 5
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Et toute la troupe infernale

Des vices, enfans de POrgueil.

Libre d'ambition, simple et sans artifice,

Autant que tu hais Pinjustice,

Autant la Verite te plait.

Que peut la colere farouche

Sur un coeur que jamais ne touche

Le soin de son propre interet ?

Aux foiblesse d'autrui loin d'etre inexorable,

Toujours d'un voile favorable

Tu t'efforces de les couvrir.

Quel triomphe manque a ton gloire ?

L'amour sait tout vaincre, tout croire,

Tout esperer, et tout souffrir.

Un jour Dieu cessera d'inspirer des oracles,

Le don des langues, des miracles,

La science aura son declin :

L'Amour, la Charite divine

Eternelle en son origine,

Ne connoitra jamais de fin.

Nos clartes ici-bas ne sont qu' enigmes sornbres,

Mais Dieu, sans voile et sans ombres,

Nous eclairera dans les cieux

:

Et ce soleil inaccessible

Comme a ses yeux je suis visible

Se rendra visible a mes yeux.

L*Amour sur tous les dons Pemporte avec justice.

De notre celeste edifice
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La Foi vive est le fondement

:

La sainte Esperance Peleve,

L'ardente Charite Pacheve,

Et Passure eternellement.

Quand pourrai-je t'offrir, Charite supreme,

Au sein de la lumiere meme
Le cantique de mes soupirs,

Et toujours brulant pour ta gloire,

Toujours puiser et toujours boire

Dans la source des vrais plaisirs.

CANTIQUE

Sur les vaines Occupations des Gens du Siecle, tire dc

divers endroits d'lsaie
ty

de JMmie %
—Racine.

Quel charme vainqueur du monde
Vers Dieu m' eleve aujourd'hui?

Malheureux Phomme, qui fonde

Sur les hommes son appui 1

Leur gloire fuit et s'efface,

En moins de terns que la trace

Du vaisseau qui fend les mers,

Ou de la fleche rapide

Qui loin de Poeil qui la guide

Cherche Poiseau dans les airs.

De la Sagesse immortelle

La voix tonne et nous instruit,

Enfans des hommes, dit elle,

De vos soins quel est le fruit ?
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Par quelle erreur, ames vaines,

Du plus pur sang de vos veines,

Aehetez vous si souvent

Non un pain qui vous repaisse,

Mais une ombre qui vous laisse

Plus affames que devant ?

Le pain que je vous propose,

Sert aux anges d'aliment

:

Dieu lui meme le compose

De la fleur de son froment.

Cest ce pain si delectable,

Que ne sert point a sa table

Le monde que vous suivez.

Je roffre a qui me veut suivre,

Approchez, vouiez vous vivre ?

Prenez, mangez, et vivez.

O Sagesse ! ta parole

Fit eclore Punivers,

Posa sur un double pole

La terre au milieu des mers.

Tu dis, et les cieux parurent,

Et tous les astres coururent

Dans leur, ordre se placer.

Avant les siecles tu regnes,

Et qui suis je, que tu daignes

Jusqu'a moi te rabaisser ?

Le Verbe, image du Pere,

Laissa son trone eternel,

Et d'une mprtelle mere

Voulut naitre homme et mortel.
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Comme Torgueil fut le crime,

Dont il naissoit la victime,

II depouilla sa splendeur
;

Et vint pauvre et miserable,

Apprendre a Thomme coupable

Sa veritable grandeur.

L'ame heureusement captive,

Sous ton joug trouve la paix,

Et s'abreuve d'une eau vive,

Qui ne s'epuise jamais.

Chacun peut boire en cette onde,

Elle invite tout le monde :

Mais nous courons follement,

Chercher des sources bourbeuses,

Ou des citernes trompeuses

D'ou l'eau fuit a tout moment.

ODE,

Tirte du Cantique d'Ezechias, pour une Personne

Convalescente. Isaie, Chap, xxxviii.

J. B, Rousseav.

J'ai vu mes tristes journees

Decliner vers leur penchant.

Au midi de mes annees,

Je touchois a mon couchant.

La Mort, deployant ses ailes,

Couvroit d'ombres eternelles
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La clarte dont je jouis ;

Et dans cette nuit funeste,

Je cherchois en vain le teste

De mes jours evanouis.

Grand Dieu, votre main eclame

Les dons que j'en ai recus.

Elle vient couper la trame

Des jours qu'elle m'a tissus.

Mon dernier soleil se leve

;

Et votre souffle m'enleve

De la terre des vivans ;

Comme la feuille sechee,

Qui de sa tige arrachee

Devient le jouet des vents.

Comme un tigre impitoyable,

Le mal a brise mes os
;

Et sa rage insatiable

Ne me laisse aucun repos.

Victime foible et tremblante,

A cette image sanglante

Je soupire nuit et jour:

Et dans ma crainte mortelle,

Je suis comme Thirondelle

Sous les griffes du vautour.

Ainsi de cris et d'allarmes

Mon mal sembloit se nourrir

;

Et mes yeux noyez de larmes

Etoient lassez de s'ouvrir.

Je disois a la nuit sombre,

O Nuit, tu vas dans ton ombre
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M'ensevelir pour toujours.

Je redisois a l'aurore,

Le jour que tu fais eclore

Est le dernier de mes jours.

Mon ame est dans les tenebres,

Mes sens sont glacez d'effroi.

Ecoutez mes cris funebres,

Dieu juste, repondez moi.

Mais enfin sa main propice

A comble le precipice

Qui s'entr'ouvroit sous mes pas.

Son secours me fortifie,

Et me fait trouver la vie

Dans les horreurs du trepas.

Seigneur, il faut que la terre

Connoisse en moi tes bienfaits.

Vous ne m'avez fait la guerre,

Que pour me donner la paix.

Heureux Thomme a qui la grace

Depart ce don efficace,

Puise dans ses saints tresors :

Et qui rallumant sa flamme,

Trouve la sante de Tame
Dans les souffrances du corps

!

C'est pour sauver la memoire

De vos immortels secours,

C'est pour vous, pour votre gloire,

Que vous prolongez nos jours.

Non, non, vos bontez sacrees

Ne seront point celebrees
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Dans Phorreur des monumens.

La Mort aveugle et muette

Ne sera point Pinterprete

De vos saints commandemens.

Mais ceux qui de sa menace

Comme moi sont rachetez,

Annonceront a leur race

Vos celestes veritez.

J'irai, Seigneur, dans vos temples

RechaufTer par mes exemples

Les mortels les plus glacez

:

Et vous offrant mon hommage,
Leur montrer P unique usage

Des jours que vous leur laissez.

SONNET CHRETIEN.—M. de Barreau.

Grand Dieu, tes jugemens sont remplis d'equite

;

Toujours tu prends plaisir a nous etre propice;

Mais j'ai tant fait de mal, que jamais ta bonte

Ne me pardonnera, sans choquer ta justice,

Oui, mon Dieu, la grandeur de mon impiete

Ne laisse a ton pouvoir que le choix du supplice

;

Ton interet s'oppose a ma felicite,

Et la clemence meme attend que je perisse.

Contente ton desir, puisqu'il t'est glorieux,

Offense-toi des pleurs qui coulent de mes yeux,
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Tonne, frappe, il est terns, rends moi guerre pour

guerre

:

J'adore en perissant la raison qui t'aigrit:

Mais sur quel endroit tombera ton tonnerre,

Qui nesoittout couvertdu sangde Jesus Christ?

SONETTO.

Tu lo voleste, Iddio, rapirmi il figlio

Ti piaque nella dolci eta primiera
;

Che un' anima si bella, ah, no ! non era

Da lasciarsi qui in braccio al suo periglio.

Io dacche sparsa vedi in quel bel ciglio

L'ombra fatal d'orrida morte e nera,

Bramo ognor che i miei di giungano a sera,

Stanco del mio gia troppo lungo esiglio.

Cosi almen rivedro le sue leggiadre

Sembianze, in seno deir eterno amore,

Dov' egli impaziente aspetta il padre.

Intanto a dar qualche conforto al cuore,

Lo ricerco nel volto della madre,

E consolo piangendo il mio dolore.

SONETTO.

Fedel consorte, amati figli, io moro;

Io moro, e chiudo alfin quest' anni rei

;

Dio me lo prescrivo, e suoi decreti adoro,

Ne oppormi anche potendo a lor vorrei.
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A voi del nostro amor lascio il tesoro,

Deri ! non pera al perir degli anni miei

;

Tu, cara, tu segui ad amarmi in loro,

E voi, seguite ad onorarmi in lei.

Figli, Consorte, addio ; vi lascio,—addio

;

Ma non per sempre ; da un fe veraee,

Sento che rivedervi un di deggio,

Questa speranza alle ossa mie seguace,

Scenda con loro nel sepolero mio,

E sia lo strato in cui dormano in pace.

SONNETTO

De Carlo Maria Magcji.

Care deir alma stanca albergatrice

Selve, piagge, aure, fonte, ombre, verdure,

Ove ancor le mie nere aspre venture

Col dolce rimembrar toman felice
;

Patria del saggio cuor, le cui pendice

Pono a naufregi miei sponde sicure ;

Deh ! qual pongon sovente alle mie cure

Dolce conforto i tuoi silenzi amici !

Qui poverta con innocenza addita

Come io passi quaggiu per vie men torte

Da lieta stanza a placida partita.

E qui pur vengo in moderato sorte

Di sue lusinghe a liberar la vita,

Di sue spaventi a disarmar la morte.
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SONNET ON PETRARCH.—Aim Bowdler.

Degno di chiara ed immortal memoria,

Col crin d'eterni allori coronato,

Sotto quel Sasso, al' cener ritornato,

Giace Pamante famoso nella storia.

Deh ! piange amor la tua caduta gloria !

Da quel che fosti, O come sei cangiato !

Delia virtu, della bellezza, nato,

Petrarca canto la tua gran vittoria.

Un dolce squardo, un soave riso,

II color passagiero d'un bel viso,

Per il trionpho d'unmomento basta ;

Ma il vero amor, tenero come forte,

Nella vita puro, e vivo nella morte,

Adora la virtu che'l suo desir contrasta.

ADDRESS TO PETRARCH,

On reading the preceding lines.

Harmonious bard ! how blest thy shade,

While thus around thy tomb,

Amidst the wreaths by genius wove,

Unfading laurels bloom.

But happier far, if in thy life

Her heavenly temper known,

Had taught thee by so pure a guide

To regulate thy own.
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Thy passions, on one object fixt,

Which Heaven's high will denied,

Refused to taste with cheerful heart

Unnumber'd gifts beside.

But when affliction's sharper pangs

AssaiTd Her gentle soul,

She sought Religion's soothing aid,

And bless'd its soft control.

Thy lays, to love and fancy dear,

Shall fame's bright meed obtain,

Whilst love has power to touch the heart,

Or fancy holds her reign.

But by the immortal choir above,

To Her shall praise be given,

Who guides the soul thro' virtue's path,

And leads it up to heaven.

SONNET.

Written on the Summit of Plinlimmon.

John Sargent, Esq.

Co'L cor pensoso, e dubiosi passi,

Vo misurando i piu selvaggi monti

;

E lamentar gli augelli, e rauchi fonti

S'odono intorno, fra gli alpestri sassi.

Qui non si puo nudrir pensieri bassi,

Dov'i poggi alzan le lor sublimi fronti :
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Vicin' al Ciel son' gli intelletti pronti,

Bench'il pie sia staneo, e gli occhi lassi :

Oime ! il mio Cor, tereno e fallace,

Perche rimansi fra quel turba frale

A cui il mondo sol, e l'oro piace ?

Al Ciel salendo al fin* con rapid' ale

Deh puoi gustar la desiata pace,

E veder giu le nebbie mortale.

Translation of the foregoing.—J~. Bowdler, Jun.

With pensive heart and trembling steps 1 tread

These savage heights, with Alpine horrors

crown'd
;

While eagles scream around their stormy head,

And the hoarse torrents pour a solemn sound.

'Tis awful ! here no grovelling thought can dwell,

Where ail is vast, magnificent, and high;

I feel, I feel the ascending spirit swell,

Though faint the foot, and wearied be the eye.

Ah ! treacherous heart, by earth-born cares de-

press'd,

Why rove thy thoughts amid the sordid throng,

Where sensual pleasures clog each vulgar breast,

And gold and glory trail their pomp along ?

Oh ! mount at length to heaven on rapid wing,

There in thy native empyrean glow;

And, blest with peace, and bright in endless spring,

Smile at the clouds that shade a world below.
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SONETTO

SvMa incertezza della rovina di un Edifizio.

Orazio Petrochu

Io chiesi al Tempo : ed a chi surse il grande

Ampio edifizio, che qui al suol traesti ?

Ei non risponde ; et piu veloci et presti

Fuggitivo per Taere i vanni spande.

Dissi alia Fama : O ! tu che air ammirande

Cose dai vita, e questi avanzi ? E questi ?

China essa gli occhi conturbati et mesti,

Qual chi doglioso alti sospir tramande.

Jo gia volgea meravigliando il passo,

Ma su per l'alta mole altero in mostra

Visto girsen V Oblio, di sasso in sasso :

E tu gridai, forse il sapresti ? Ah ! mostra

—

Ma in tuono ei m'interruppe orrido e basso,

Io di chi fu non euro, adesso e nostra.

Translation of the foregoing Sonnet.—Miss Starke.

Say, Time ! whose once yon stately pile, I cried,

Which now thou crumbiest ruthless with the soil?

He answered not, but op'd his pinions wide,

And flew with eager haste to ampler spoil.

Say, then, prolific Fame, whose breath supplies

Life to bright works ofwonder—what were those ?

Abash'd, with blushes only §Jie replies,

Like one whose bosom heaves with secret throes.
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Lost in amaze, I turn'd my steps aside,

When o'er the pile I saw Oblivion stride

With mein imperious, and with vacant eyne.

Perchance Thou know'st, I cried ; ah! speak, de-

clare!

Abrupt heanswer'd hoarse, and shook the air,

Whose once it was, I reck not,

—

now, 'tis mine.

PSALM. l.*—Bvchanan.

Felix ille animi, quern non de tramite recto

Impia sacrilegae flexit contagio turbse :

Non iter erroris tenuit, sessorve cathedrae

Pestiferae facilem dedit irrisoribus aurem

:

Sed vitae rimatur iter melioris, et alta

Mente Dei leges noctesque diesque revolvit.

Ille, velut riguae quae margine consita ripae est

Arbor, erit
;
quam non violento Sirius aestu

Exurit, non torret hiems : sed prodiga laeto

Proventu beat agricolam ; nee, flore caduco

Arridens, blanda dominum spe lactat inanem.

Non ita divini gens nescia foederis, exlex,

Contemtrixque poli : subito sed turbine rapti

Pulveris instar erunt, volucri quem concita gyro

Aura levis torquet vacuo ludibria caelo.

Ergo, ubi veridicus Judex in nube serena

Dicere jus veniet, scelerisque coarguet orbem,

Non coram impietas moestos attollere vultus,

Nee misera audebit justae se adjungere turbae.

Nam Pater aethereus justorum et fraude carentum

Novit iter, sensumque tenet; curvosque secuta

Impietas fraudum anfractus scelerata peribit.
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PSALM. XLII.—Buchanan.

Non cervus fluvios sic avet algidos,

(Cervus turba canum quem premit) ut tui

Cor desiderio carpitur anxio,

Rerum conditor optime.

Hue me raptat amor dulcis, et impotens

Ardor ferre moras. O niveum diem

Qui templo reducem me statuet tuo !

O lucis jubar aureum !

Jejunus lacrimis pro dape se dolor

Pascit, turba meis obvia dum malis

Illudens rogat, Heus, iste luus Deus
Cur nunc deserit exsulem ?

At rursus bonitas quum subiit tua,

Et menti auxilii certa fides tui

Illuxit trepidae, temporis illius

Me consolor imagine

:

Festis quum populus me reducem tuis

Faustisque excipiet vocibus et Dei,

Pompa cum celebri, me comitabitur

Augusta ad penetralia.

Cur me sollicitis teque doloribus,

Mens segra, exanimas ? pone metum, ac Deo
Te da; quo patrise vindice redditus,

Grates sospes adhuc agam.

Hsec mentem recreat spes, licet aviis

Jordanis lateam saltibus, Hermonis

Exsul dura licet saxa perambulem,

Solis hospita belluis.
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Quamvis agminibus me mala densius

Omni ex parte premant, quam super horridos

Montes grand o sonat, quam mare verberat

Raucis littora fluctibus :

Tu me si placido lumine videris

Cedent tristitise nubila ; tetricas

Moeroris tenebras discutiet mihi

Lucis dulce jubar tuee.

Laudes interea non mihi nox tuas,

Non curse impedient : O columen meum,
Dicam, et certa salus, ludibrium feris

Cur me deseris hostibus ?

Dirumpor, tacitis eestuat ignibus

Pectus, turba meis impia dum malis

Insultans rogat, Heus, iste tuus Deus
Cur nunc deserit exsulem ?

Cur me sollicitis teque doloribus

Mens segra exanimas ? pone metum, ac Deo
Te da

;
quo patriae vindice redditus,

Orates laetus adhuc agam.

PSALM. XLIX.—Buchanan.

Audite gentes, ortus et occidens

Advertite aures, et medio dies

Quos torret axe, et qui vitreum solum

Ponti nivali finditis orbita.

VOL. II. N
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Audite, sive ignotus, et infima

De plebe pauper, sive opibus potens,

Multaque fulges plebe clientium,

Aurique gazis ditibus incubas.

Fontes recludam jam sapientiae,

Plenoque promam pectoris e penu

Prudentiam : jam lingua recondita

Oracla gestit carmine pandere.

Cur congerendis me cruciem bonis,

Famemque et acrem pauperiem timens,

Ut vita curis anxia tristibus

Me tristiorem trudat ad exitum ?

Gemmis et auro et murice divites

Superbientes adspice, qui sibi

Gaudent beato plaudere somnio,

Tutosque fluxis credere se bonis.

Germanus auro non redimet suum

De morte fratrem ; nee pretio Deum
Donisve flectet fata retexere,

Ut membra liquit frigida spiritus.

Sed nee perennes interitus moras

Dives pacisci, nee potis est putres

Ne solvat artus tempus edax : vetat

Id lege dura fixa necessitas.

Mors eequa stultis et sapientibus

Intentat arcum : par manet exitus

Vitae hos et illos : occupat improbis

Ignotus hseres parta laboribus.
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Villae superbse delicias breves,

Luxuque structas regifico domos

Linquunt ; sepulchrique irremeabilis

Tenebricosis sub latebris jacent.

Quid fama duris parta laboribus

Prodest ? inanis quid tituli decns ?

Quid aura blandae laudis, et ambitus

Nomen futuris prodere seculis ?

Quum vani bonoris ver breve floruit,

Lethale spirans mortis biems, viros

Et bruta raptans interitu pari,

Oblivionis nube pari premit.

Hac stulti ierunt ; hanc male providos

Ducet nepotes error in orbitam

:

Quos mors sepulcbri sub scrobe conditos

Depascet, imbelles ut oves lupus.

iEterna cceli temperies pios

Manes fovebit lucis in aurese

Splendore
;

qualis mane fluit nitor

Per prata vernis picta coloribus.

Stultis senectus robora deteret,

Pro sumptuosis bustum erit sedibus :

At me benign us de barathri cavo

Specu remissum suscipiet Deus.

Nee te cupido sauciet semula,

Stuporve, si quern videris impia

De plebe fluxis conspicuum bonis,

Clarumve multa fulgere gloria.

N 2
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Quum dexteram mors illaerymabilis

Injecit, ex tarn divite copia

Secum sub umbras nil feret; et comes

lnfida bustum gloria deseret.

Dum commeantis pectora spiritus

Haustu calescunt, perfruitur bonis,

Seseque curat molliter, et monet

Omnes eundem pergere tramitem.

At quum parentes cesserit ad suos,

Longum dolebit stultitiam brevem,

Ad regna tractus lucis egentia,

Quae semper horror nubilus obsidet.

Rectrix honoris ni sapientia

Accesserit, brutis homo bestiis

Nil interest ; quos vita facit pares

Expectat seque inglorius exitus*

PSALM. LVL—Buchanan.

Orbis creator me bonus adspice,

Injurioso quem pede prorutum

Hostisque conculcat, premitque

Assiduis agitans periclis.

Conculcat hostis me numero ferox>

Et insolenti saevitia premit :

Nee liberas luces laborum,

Nee vacuas si nit ire noctes.
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Seu luce terror sollicitus mihi,

Seii nocte circumstat, Pater optime,

Spes rebus in duris mihi una,

Et columen superas salutis.

Te fretus uno, pollicitis tuis

Innixus unis, nee metuam dolos

Mortalium caecos, minasque

Terrificas, et aperta bella.

Calumniantur quae loquor omnia,

Pravaque carpunt facta libidine :

Hue conferunt omnem laborem, ut

Exitium mihi moliantur.

Ccetusque cogunt, et capiti meo,

Qua fraude, qua vi, jugiter imminent;

Vestigia observant, nee horam

Insidiis vacuam relinquunt.

Impune tantam nequitiam ferent ?

Pravique fructum consilii legent ?

O arbiter mundi, nee illos

Preecipites agis in ruinam ?

Meee labores tu numeras fugse,

Urna repostas tu lacrymas meas

Servas, apud te certa constat

Usque mei ratio doloris.

Aurem vocanti tu facilem mihi

Das, atque inanes spes facis hostium:

Et signa non obscura amici

Das animi, et stabilis favoris.

Te fretus uno, pollicitis tuis

Innixus unis, nil metuam dolos

Mortalium caecos, minasque

Terrificas, et aperta bella.

n 3
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Te semper ergo carmine patrio

Laudabo, vitse praesidium mese:

Ex hostium ferro dolisque

Incolumis tibi vota reddam.

Te liberatus vindice, te meum
Firmante gressum, ne titubent pedes,

Dum spiritus fovebit artus,

Jussa sequar tua, rector orbis.

PSALM. CXXXVI1.

Dum procul a patria. moesti Babylonis in oris,

Fluminis ad liquidas forte sedemus aquas,

Ilia animum subiit species miseranda Sionis,

Et nunquam patrii tecta videnda soli.

Flevimus, et gemitus luctantia verba repressit

;

Inque sinus liquidse decidit imber aquse.

Muta super virides pendebant nablia ramos,

Et salices tacitas sustinuere lyras.

Ecce ferox dominus, Solymse populator opima?,

Exigit in mediis carmina lseta malis.

Qui patriam exsilio nobis mutavit acerbo,

Nos jubet ad patrios verba referre modos,

Quale canebamus, steterat dum celsa Sionis

Regia, finitimis invidiosa locis.

Siccine divinos Babylon irrideat bymnos ?

Audiat et sanctos terra profana modos ?

O Solymse, O adyta, et sacri penetralia templi,

Ullane vos animo deleat hora meo ?

Comprecor, ante meae capiant me oblivia dextrse,

Nee memor argutse sit mea dextra lyrae :
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Os mihi destituat vox, arescente palato,

Haereat ad fauces aspera lingua meas

:

Prima mihi vestrae nisi sint praeconia laudis,

Hinc nisi lsetitiae surgat origo meae.

At tu, (quae nostrae insultavit laeta rapinae,)

Gentis Idumeae tu meraor esto, Pater.

Diripite, ex imis evertite fundamentis,

JEquaque, clamabant, reddite tecta solo.

Tu quoque crudeles Babylon dabis impia pcenas.

Et rerum instabiles experiere vices.

Felix qui nostris accedet cladibus ultor,

Reddet ad exemplum qui tibi damna tuum.

Felix, qui tenero consperget saxa cerebro,

Eripiens gremio pignora cara tuo.

PSALM. XXIX.—Bp. Loivth.

Regum Domino cedite, Reges,

Cedite summi decus imperii.

Date, quos meruit nomen, honores ;

Adytis Deum adorate sacratis.

Sonat horrendum magna Dei vox !

/Ethere ab alto Deus intonuit

;

JEquore vasto superintonuit

Valida, augusta, decora Dei vox !

Ruit ingenti turbine cedros,

Ruit umbrosi cedros Libani.

Quatitur Libanus, subsilit Hermon
;

Ut vaga lato bucula campo,

Levis in montibus ut saltat oryx.

N 4
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Ruptis rutilant nubibus ignes

;

Deserta tremunt; tremit aha Cades i

Sylva gemit: querceta laborant;

Densis nudantur nemora umbris;

Subitoque jacent perculsa metu

Hominum corda, agnoseuntque Deum,
Deus undantem regit Oceanum ;

Rex seterno sedet in solio

:

Populumque Deus sibi dilectum

Viribus, opibus, pace beabiu

PSALM. CXXXIII.—Bp. Lowtk

O dulce jucundumque ! Tribulium

Coetu in frequenti mutua caritas !

O corda qui fraterna nodo

Jungit amor metuente solvi I

Non aura Nardi suavior occupat

Sensus, quae Aronis vertice de sacro

Per ora, per barbam, per ipsas,

Lenta fluens, it odora vestes

:

Non rore largo Isetior irrigat

Hermona florentem setherius liquor

;

Sanctaeque foecundat Sionis

Uberibus juga celsa guttis,

Prsesens benigno numine quas fovet

Jehova sedes ; alma ubi Faustitas

Testatur, seternumque magni

Dia salus Domini favorem-
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PSAL. CXXX1X.— Bp. Lowth.

Tu mihi semper ades, Tu me omni ex parte pa-

tentem

lntueris Deus ! et manifesto in lumine cemis.

Tu me, quicquid ago, quoquo vestigia rlecto,

Usque premis ; seu luce labor, seu alterna silenti

Nocte quies redeat : Tu pectus, et abdita mentis

Perspicis, introrsum insinuans ; caecoque recess i

Exagitas latitantem, arctaque indagine cingis.

Tu dubiis vixdum eluctantia dicta labellis

Antevenis, primosque animi praeverteris orsus.

Quippe manu prensumque tenes ; nudumque re-

clusunique,

Ante, retro, exploras, mihi me praesentior ipso.

O Deus ! infinitum atque inscrutabile Numen !

Cuncta sciens Mens, ipsa incognita ! qua fugiam Te,

Obtutusque tuos, et conscia lumina fallam ?

Ascendam ccelos ? ibi Tu : subeam ima barathri

Tartara ? ades : simul ha?c magno loca numine

comples.

Auroraene procul rutilas ferar ales in oras ?

Occiduine petam fines novus incola ponti ?

Hie etiam tua me ducet man us ; hie tua cursum

Dextera praeveniet cohibens, reprimetque fugacem.

Ergo petam tenebras, et condar nocte sub atra :

Demens, qui tenues umbras, et inania vela,

Sancte ! tuis obvertam oculis, densissima cui nox

Pellucet, tenebraeque ipsae sunt luminis instar.

x 5
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Te Dominum auctoremque colo ; Tu hos con-

ditor artus

Formasti, et gravida texisti matris in alvo.

Obstupeo, et memet laeta formidine lustro,

Divini monumentum operis ! Tu corporis omnem
Compagem, mersam tenebris et carcere cseco,

Perspex'ti ; tua solerti per singula ductu

Dextera iit, tua pinxit acus mirabile textum.

Ipse rudi invigilans massee, primisque elementis,

Conscius instabas: jussas orientia formas

Membra minutatim induerunt, quocunque vocares

Prompta sequi ; sua cuique tuis inscripta tabellis

Effigies erat, atque operis data norma futuri.

Ut mi animum sancto permista horrore voluptas

Percipit ! ut vano juvat indulgere labori,

Dum tua facta, Deus, recolo ; tua mente revolvo

Consilia, et numero artificis miracula dextrae !

Promptius expediam, quot volvant aequora fluctus
;

Littore vexato quam multae agitentar arense.

Usque eadem incassum meditantem lumina somnus

Opprimit ; usque eadem vigilanti cura recursat.

Non tu sacrilegos perdes, Deus ? Ite, profani !

Ite procul scelerum auctores, csedisque ministri !

Non ego, Sancte, tuos hostes hostilibus iris

Insequar ? en ! bellum Tibi bella parantibus ultro

Indico ; neque do dextram, neque foedera jungo.

Tu nunc esto mihi testis ; Tu pectoris ima

Cerne, Deus ! penitusque altos scrutare recessus.

Excute, siqua mihi oecis concreta medullis

Haeret adhuc labes, et noxia corda refinge.

Turn sceleris purum accipias, mittasque salutis

jEtemum per iter, rectoque in tramite ducas.
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BALAAMI VATICINIUM.—Bishop Loxvt/u

Tuis, Jacobe, quantus est castris decor

!

Tuisque signis, Israel !

Ut rigua vallis fertilem pandens sinum ;

Horti ut scatentes rivulis ;

Sacris Edenae costi ut in sylvis virent,

Cedrique propter flumina.

Illi uda multo rore stillant germina,

Fcetusque alunt juges aquae.

Sancti usque fines promovebit imperi

Rex usque victor hostium.

Ilium subacto duxit ab Nilo Deus,
Novis superbum viribus,

Qualis remotis liber in jugis oryx

Fert celsa coelo cornua.

Vorabit hostes ; ossa franget ; irritas

Lacerabit hastas dentibus.

Ut leo, recumbit ; ut leaena, decubat

;

Quis audeat lacessere ?

Quae quisque tibi precabitur, ferat bona !

Mala quae precabitur, luat

!
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DAVIDIS IN SAULUM ET JONATHANUM
THRENUS.—Bishop LowtK

Ergone magnanimi heroes, decus Israelis,

Proh dolor ! in patriis occubuere jugis ?

Fama Philistseas, ah ! ne pertingat ad urbes,

Neu Gatham tantae nuntia cladis eat,

Hostis ut invisos agitet sine more triumphos,

Judaicisque nurus barbara Iseta malis.

Triste solum, Gilboa ! tuis ne in montibus unquam

Vel ros, vel piuviae decidat imber aquae !

Nulla ferat primos aris tua messis honores

;

De grege lecta tuo victima nulla cadat 1

Qua scuta heroum, qua Sauli parma relicta est,

Nequicquam heu ! sacrum cui caput unxit onyx.

Non sine csede virum Sauli prius hasta redibat

;

Non Jonathani expers sanguinis arcus erat.

Nobile par, quos junxit amor, quos gloria junxit,

Unaque nunc fato junxit acerba dies.

Ut celeres vicere aquilas, validosque leones,

Viribus et cursu bella ciere pares !

At vos, Isacides, Saulum lugete, puellae,

Qui dites vobis rettulit exuvias
;

Qui collo gemmas, qui textile vestibus aurum,

Coccina qui Tyria tinctabis arte dedit.

Heu quianam heroum bello perit irrita virtus !

Montibus in patriis, ah Jonathane, jaces !

Tu mihi, tu aeterno flendus, Jonathane, dolore

Occidis ! heu misero frater adempte mihi

!
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Heu pietas ! heu rara fides, et dulcia fesso

Alloquia ! heu sanctae foedus amicitise !

Quae mihi in adversis tulerat nova gaudia rebus ;

Gaudia, foemineus quae dare nescit amor.

Proh dolor ! heu quianam duro in certamine belli

Fracta virum virtus, irritaque arma jacent !

ISRAELITARU.M EniNiKlON

In Occasum Regis Regnique Babylonici : Ode

Prophetica.—Isaice, Cap. ] 4. 4,—27.

Bp. Lowth.

Ergo insolentis corruit Imperi

Insana moles ? occidit urbium

Regina victrix, nee subacto

Effera jam dominatur orbi ?

Fastus Tyranni contudit impios

Jehova vindex, sceptraque ferrea :

Qui verbere baud unquam remisso

Fregit atrox populos gementes,

Nunc ipse diras jure subit vices.

Pacata tellus undique gaudio

Exultat effraeni, et solutos

lngeminat sine more cantus.

Secura summis stat Libani in jugis

Ridetque cedrus : Sicne jaces ferox !

Jam nemo saevam, Te jacente,

Per nemorum dabit alta straorem.
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Te propter imis concita sedibus

Nigrantis Orci magna fremit domus :

En ! luce defunctos tyrannos,

Sceptrigeras soliis ab altis

Excivit umbras, bospitis in novi

Occursum euntes. Tene etiam, occupant,

Te viribus, Te luce cassum

Conspicimus, similemque nostri ?

Orbumque fastu ? Non comitum frequens

Deducit ordo ; non tuba, non lyrae

Concentus ; at squalentis Orci

Nox premit, et taciturnus borror :

At turba circum plurima vermium

Fervet, pererrans membra licentius,

Feed unique tabo diffluentes

Lseta cobors populatur artus.

Ut decidisti caelitus, agminis,

Eoe, clarum siderei decus !

Ut decidisti, qui domabas

Victor ovans populos trementes !

Nuper minatus : Scandam ego nubila
;

Stabo Sionis culmine in arduo

Sublimis, et qua spectat Arcton

Arce sacra solium locabo :

Subjecta calcabo astra, premens polum,

Terramque torquens numine, par Deo.
At dura Te lethi profundo

Vis cohibet baratbro jacentem.

Ac forte quisquam conspicit avio

Deforrae corpus littore : stat diu

Incertus, admotoque pronus

Lumine, Te propius tuetur.
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Mox infit : Hie est, quern Fuga, quem Pavor

Prsecessit? hie, quem terricolis gravem

Strages secuta est ; Vastitasque ? hie

Attoniti spoliator orbis ?

Indigna regum colla gravi jugo et

Duris catenis subjicere insolens,

Lateque diffusa ruina

Per laceras equitare gentes ?

Reges, tyrannique, et validum ducum
Manes superbi, non sine gloria

Conduntur omnes, et reposti

Sedibus in patriis quiescunt

:

At Te, supremis mortis honoribus,

Vili carentem munere pulveris,

Inter cadentum turpe vulgus,

Sordidum et indecorem sepulchris

Egere avitis : Te, quia patriae

Tuisque iniquum ; Te, quia gentibus

Fatale portentura. Malorum

Nullus honos cineres sequetur
;

Poena immerentes ob patrium scelus

Natos manebit. Funditus impiam

Delete gentem, ne superbos

Proroget ulterius triumphos :

Namque ipse consurgam, Omnipotens ait,

Et nomen extinguam Babylonium,

Stirpemque, natosque, ultimasque

Relliquias generis nefandi

;

Urbemque diris alitibus dabo

Ferisque habendam : vasta teget palus

Demersam, et aeterno profunda

Obruet exitio vorago.
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Dixit sacramentum inviolabile

Jehova : Sic stat consilium ; hie tenor,

Fatique non mutandus ordo,

Terminus hie stabilis manebit

:

Frangam superbas montibus in meis

Vires tyrannorum ; eripiam truci

Jugo laborantes, meorumque

Ex humeris onus amovebo.

Jehova dixit : quis dabit irritum ?

Gentes in omnes hanc Pater en ! manum
Extendit ! extentam Jehovje

Quis poterit cohibere dextram ?

A MONASTIC ODE

Written at a Seat, under some sequestered Oaks, in

a natural Wilderness, near Gestingthorpe.

Rev. W. Jones.

Solitudo quam dilecta !

Hinc in ccelum via recta.

Procul est insanitatis

Et theatrum vanitatis.

Plebs si ssevit, hie sedebo,

Et quae supra sunt videbo.

Mecum angeli cantabunt,

Coeli Dominum laudabunt.

O si semper sic sederem,

Mundi turbas nee viderem

!
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Me dum tollunt angelorum

Grex ad Paridisi chorum ;

Et, ut sanctus eremita,

Dulci requiescam vita !

The same in English, by the author.

Hail, Solitude ! how sweet thy shade,

For holy contemplation made !

Far from the world, no more I see

That stage of sin and vanity.

While nations rage, my ravish'd sight

I lift to realms of peace and light,

And hear celestial voices sing

The praise of their Immortal King.

Here would I sit, to peace consigned,

And leave a troubled world behind,

Till angels waft me hence, to rest

In Paradise among the blest

;

With hermits there to taste of bliss,

Who walk'd with God in shades like this.

Gestingthorpe, Sep. 26, 1792,
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The foregoing Verses having been sent to a Friend,

then at Brighthelmstone, the following Reply to

them, in the same Latin and English measure,

. was received by return of the Post,

Rev. G. H. Glasse.

Heu, quam debiles querelas !

Tune gemis, tune anhelas ?

Tune, miles Christianus,

Detrabis invictas manus,

iEmulusque monachorum,

Oblivisceris laborum ?

Estne tempus dormitandi,

Otiumque efflagitandi,

Hostium dum turmee ingentes,

lmprobe superbientes,

Acriter fideles premunt,

Signa tollunt, clamant, fremunt ?

non per sylvas, sed per castra,

Nobis iter est ad astra.

Te, Supremus Dux Salutis,

(Vestibus cruore imbutis)

Advocat commilitonem,

Prsebet Spiritus mucronem,

Et post pugnam (quam pugnare

Turpe et foedum recusare)

Brevem pugnam, licet duram,

Monstrat gloriam futuram.
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In English, by the same,

Alas, in what inglorious strains,

My once heroic friend complains

!

Wilt thou, a gallant vet'ran, yield,

And, still unconquer'd, quit the field?

Enamour'd of monastic ease,

Say, dost thou pant for shades like these ?

Is it a time to seek repose,

When all around, insulting foes,

A furious, rash, impetuous throng,

Eager for combat, rush along;

Their banners raise with hideous cry,

And truth, and God himself, defy ?

Not through the silence of the groves,

Which pensive meditation loves,

But through fierce conflicts and alarms,

The din of war, the clang of arms,

And all the terrors of the fight,

The Christian seeks the realms of light.

Foremost amidst th' ensanguuVd flood,

(His sacred vestments dipt in blood)

On thee thy Saviour casts his eyes ;

" My fellow-soldier, hail!" He cries.

Consigned to thee by His command,

The sword of truth adorns thy hand

;

He bids thee wield it on the plain,

Bids thee His own great cause maintain,

And, after one laborious day,

To endless glory points the way.

Brighthelmstone, Sept. 29, 1792.
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INCOGNITA NE TURBENT.

Parce homo, de rebus nimium trepidare caducis,

Nee te vestitus cura, cibique premat.

Vive probus, coelique memor ; nee scire labores,

Quid ferat hora boni crastina, quidve mali.

Ista Deo permitte ; etenim, qui lilia vestit,

Qui minimas vigili numine pascit aves,

Idem, crede, tibi prsebebit rite rogatus,

Quae tibi conveniet, quamque mereris, opem.

Somne levis, quanquam certissima mortis imago,

Consortem cupio te tamen esse tori

:

Alma quies, optata veni, nam sic sine vita

Vivere quam suave est ! sic sine morte mori

!

ON THE OPENING OF THE MAGDALEN
HOSPITAL.—Archbishop Markham.

Hospita quse lapsse virtuti praestet asylum

Pandetur, vera est si modo Fama, domus.

Ne, quoniam semel illapsam malus abstulit error,

Ne possit reditus nulla patere via.

Ne quia prodiderat male custodita juventus,

Spes et tota salus funditus intereat.

O vos ! queis affectus inest humanior, O vos !

Queis tangi haud proprio corda dolore sciunt !
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Quae modo virgo fuit lueta et rubecunda videte

Qua jacet, en pannis obsita, victa malis,

Obruta multiplici luctu, saevum inde flagellum

Justitia intentat, saevius inde fames.

Saeva lues miseros raptim depascitur artus,

Praecipitemque animum conscius borror agit.

Indolis at pulchrae fors semina multa fuerunt,

Quae pereunt, almo quod caruere solo.

Multae adeo callem virtutis inire relictam

Optarint, liceat si revocare gradum.

Sed liceat revocare—O vos ! insumite dignas

Huic operi curas, non perit iste labor.

REVERENDISSIMO AMICO, THOIVLE

HAYTERO, EPISCOPO NORVICENSI.

Dr. J. Jortin,

Colli s O Heliconii

Cultor, qui facili manu
Pulsas, sed nimis infrequens,

Lyrae fila loquacia,

Nunc Praesul, mihi plurimis

Retro cognite solibus,

Blande et comiter accipe

Munus, exiguum licet,

Quod profert subitus calor.

Qualis et nive deflua

Auctus, et pluvio Jove,

Amnis agmine concito

Ripae volvitur immemor ;

Qualis aerios secans

Tractus, antevolat Notos
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Sagitta, arcus adhuc tremit,

Hsec dudum tetigit scopum

;

Talis me rapit impetus

Audax, impatiens morse.

At vos Mercurialium

Custodes hominum Dei,

Et vos dulcia Numina,

Quee juvat citharee sonus,

Vultus, omine cum bono,

Hue advertite candidos.

Non te Musa procax rogat,

Ut soli sibi servias ;

Quicquid et pietas jubet,

Et sancti officii labor,

Et dulcis Patriae salus,

Lubenter tibi cesserit

;

Ipsam sed patere interim

Horis te vacuis frui.

Musa nos super sethera,

Quadrigis volitantibus

Laetos transferet ad locos,

Et vireta recondita,

Effulgent ubi nobilis

Scriptorum veterum chorus,

Queis Judsea superbiit

Dilectis penitus Deo ;

Et quos Grrecia fertilis,

Mater artium et ingeni,

Et quos Roma potens tulit,

Quum Parcse aurea secula
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Nerent Csesare sub bono
;

Et quos magnanimus Leo

Fovit, Italiae decus

;

Et quos nostra Britannia

Romae et Helladis semula,

Et quos Gallia nutriit,

Cultis Gallia moribus

;

Et quos dicere si velim

Dicentem fugiet dies.

Hos inter, strepitu procul,

Vana spe procul et metu,

Curas fallere si datur,

Nil ultra cupio, aut peto

:

Nam magni Patris hactenus

Nunquam clausa benignitas

Frugi quod satis est viro,

Et servo quod inutili

Ultra quam satis est, dedit.

Sufficit mihi, si modo

Me pulcrarum amor artium,

Et, quanquam tenuis, labor

Secernant Nebulonibus,

Detractoribus, Invidis,

Quos obscura silentia

Nocte, sic meritos, prement.

Ergo absint querimoniae.

Dum stulti querimur, dies

Protrudit subiens diem, et

Vita pracipitans volat.

Et meus Genius mihi
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Nuper ad caput adstitit

;

Nee te, inquit, senium gravat,

Necdum tristis hiems adest,

Etsi ver breve fervidis

Olim praeteriit rotis,

Sed mortalibus haud licet

Luci fidere crastinse ;

Quare sarcinulas, age,

Collige, ut levis exeas,

Quum signum dederit Pater.

Elegia scripta in Coemeterio Rustico,

Latine Reddita.—Rev. Dr. Robert's.

Christopher Anstey, Esq.

Audin' ut occiduae signum campana diei

Vespertina sonet ! flectunt se tarda per agros

Mugitusque armenta cient, vestigia arator

Fessa domum trahit, et solus sub nocte relinquor.

Nunc rerum species evanida cedit, et omnis

Aura si let, nisi qua pigro scarabaeus in orbes

Murmure se volvat, nisi tintinnabula longe

Dent sonitum, faciles pecori suadentia somnos

;

Aut nisi sola sedens hederoso in culmine turris

Ad Lunam effundat lugubres noctua cantus,

Visa queri, propter secretos forte recessus

Si quis eat, turbetque antiqua et inhospita regna.
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Hie subterque rudes ulmos, taxique sub umbra,

Qua super ingestus crebro tumet aggere cespes,

iEternum posuere angusto in carcere duri

Villarum Patres, et longa oblivia ducunt.

Non vox Aurorse croceos spirantis odores,

Non quae stramineo de tegmine stridet hirundo,

Non galli tuba clara, neque hos resonabile cornu,

Ex humili ulterius poterunt revocare cubili.

Non illis splendente foco revocabitur ignis,

Sedula nee curas urgebit vespere conjux
;

Non patris ad reditum tenero balbutiet ore,

Certatimve amplexa genu petet oscula proles.

Illis ssepe seges matura cessit arista,

Illi ssepe graves fregerunt vomere glebas
;

Ab ! quoties lseti sub plaustra egere juvencos !

Ab ! quoties duro nemora ingemuere sub ictu !

Non vitam utilibus quae incumbit provida curis,

Nee sortem ignotam, securaque gaudia ruris

Rideat Ambitio, tumidove Superbia fastu

Annales inopura quoscunque audire recuset.

Sceptri grande decus, generosse stirpis honores,

Quicquid opes, aut forma dedit, commune sepul-

chrum
Opprimit, et leti non evitabilis hora.

Ducit laudis iter tantum ad confinia mortis.

Parcite sic tellure sitis (ita fata volebant)

Si nulla in memori surgant insignia busto,

Qua longos per Templi aditus, laqueataque tecta

Divinas iterare solent gravia Organa laudes.

VOL. II. O
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Inscriptgene valent urnse, spirantiaque sera,

Ad sedes fugientem animam revocare relictas ?

Dicite, sollicitet cineres si fama repostos ?

Gloria si gelidas fatorum mulceat aures ?

Quis scit, an hie animus neglecta in sede quiescat

Qui prius incaluit caelestis semine flammse ?

Quis scit, an hie sceptri manus haud indigna

recumbat,

Quaeve lyrsc poterat magieum inspirasse furorem?

Annales sed nulla suos his Musa reclusit,

Dives opum variarum, et longo fertilis sevo :

Pauperies angusta sacros compescuit ignes,

Et vivos animi glaciavit frigore cursus.

Saepe coruscantes puro fulgore sub antris

Abdidit Oceanus, csecoque in gurgite gemmas

;

Neglectus saepe, in solis qui nascitur agris,

Flos rubet, inque auras frustra disperdit odorem.

Hie aliquis forte Hamdenus, qui peetore firmo

Obstitit imperio parvi in sua rura Tyranni,

Miltonus tumulo rudis atque inglorius illo

Dormiat, aut patrii Cromvellus sanguinis insons.

Eloquio attenti moderarier ora Senatus,

Exitium saevique minas ridere doloris,

Per patriam largos Fortunae divitis imbres

Spargere, et in lseto populi se agnoscere vultu,

Hos sua sors vetuit ; tenuique in limite clausit

Virtutes, scelerisque simul compescuit ortum ;

Ad solium cursus per csedem urgere cruentos,

Atque tuas vetuit, Clementia, claudere portas,
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Conatus premere occultos, quos conscia veri

Mens fovet, ingenuique extinguere signa pudoris,

Luxuriaeque focos cumulare, sedemque superbam

Thure, quod in sacris Musarum adoleverat aris.

Insanse procul amotis certamine turbae

Sobria non illis didicerunt vota vagari
;

Securum vitas per iter, vallemque reductam,

Servabant placidum, cursu fallente, tenorem.

His tamen incautus tumulis ne forte viator

Insultet, videas circum monimenta caduca,

Qua numeris incompositis, rudibusque figuris

Ossa tegit lapis, et suspiria poscit euntem.

Pro moestis elegis, culto pro carmine, scribit

Quicquid Musa potest incondita, nomen et annos :

Multaque, queis animam moriens solatur agrestis,

Dogmata dispergit sacrai Scripturai.

Sollicitae quis enim, quis amatae dulcia vitae

Taedia, sustinuit mutare silentibus umbris
;

Deseruitve almoe confinia lseta diei,

Nee desiderio cunctantia lumina flexit ?

Projicit in gremium sese moriturus arnicum,

Deficiensque oculus lacrymas, pia munera, poscit;

Quinetiam fida ex ipso natura sepulchro

Exclamat, solitoque relucent igne favillae.

At te, cui curse tumuii sine honore jacentes,

lncomtoque memor qui pingis agrestia versu
;

Si quis erit, tua qui cognato pectore quondam
Fata roget, sola secum meditatus in umbra,

o 2
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Forte aliquis memoret, canus jam tempora

pastor,

" Ilium saepe novse sub Lucis vidimus ortu

" Verrentem propero matutinos pede rores,

" Nascenti super arva jugosa occurrere Soli.

" Illic antiquas ubi torquet devia fagus

" Radices per humum, patulo sub tegmine, lassus

" Solibus sestivis, se effundere ssepe solebat,

" Lumina fixa tenens, rivumque notare loquacem.

" Saepe etiam assuetus prope sylvam errare,

superbum

" Ridens nescio quid; nunc multa abnormia volvens,

" Aut desperanti similis nunc pallidus ibat,

" Ut cura insanus, miserove agitatus amore.

" Mane erat, et solitonon ilium in colle videbam,
u Non ilium in campo, nota nee in arboris umbra:
" Jamque nova est exorta dies ; neque flumina

propter,

" Nee propter sylvam, aut arvis erat ille jugosis.

" Adveniente alia, portatumhunc ordine moesto
66 Vidimus, et tristes qua semita ducit ad iEdem
" Rite ire exequias ; ades hue, et perlege carmen
" (Nam potes) inscriptum lapidi sub vepre ves-

tusta."
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EPITAPHIUM.

Nec famse, neque notus, hie quiescit,

Fortunse Juvenis, super silenti

Telluris gremio caput reponens.

Non cunas humiles, laremque parvum

Contempsit pia Musa ; flebilisque

Jussit Melpomene suum vocari.

Huic largum fuit, integrumque pectus,

Et largum tulit a Deo favorem ;

Solum quod potuit dare, indigenti

Indulsit lacrymam ; DEUSque amicum,

Quod solum petiit, dedit roganti.

Virtutes fuge curiosus ultra

Scrutari ; fuge sedibus tremendis

Culpas eruere, in Patris DEique
Illic mente sacra simul repostse

Inter spemque metumque conquiescunt.

ON THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.

Dies iree, dies ilia

Solvet seclum in favilla,

Teste David cum Sibylla.

Quantus tremor est futurus

Quando Judex est venturus

Cuncta stricte discussurus

!

o 3
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Tuba, mirum spargens sonum
Per sepulchra regionum

Cogetomnes ante thronum.

Mors stupebit, et Nat lira >

Cum resurget Creatura

Judicanti responsura.

Liber scriptus proferetur,

In quo totum continetur

Unde mundus judicetur.

Judex ergo cum sedebit,

Quicquid latet apparebit,

Nil inultum remanebit.

Quid sum miser tunc dicturus ?

Quern patronum rogaturus ?

Dum vix Justus sit securus.

Rex tremendse majestatis

Qui salvandos salvas gratis,

Salva me, Fons Pietatis 1

Recordare, Jesu pie,

Quod sum causa tuse vise,

Ne me perdas illo die.

Quserens me, sedisti lassus ;

Redemisti, crucem passus

Tantus labor non sit cassus

!

Juste Judex ultionis,

Donum fac remissionis,

Ante diem rationis 1
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Ingemisco tanquam reus,

Culpa, rubet vultus meus,

Supplicanti parce Deus !

Qui Mariam absolvisti,

Et latronem exaudisti,

Mihi quoque spem dedisti.

Preces meee non sunt dignse,

At Tu, Bone ! fac benigne,

Ne perenni cremer igne

!

Inter oves locum preesta,

Et ab hsedis me sequestra,

Statuens in parte dextra.

Confutatis maledictis,

Flammis acribus addictis,

Voca me cum benedictis !

Oro, supplex et acclinis,

Cor contritum quasi cinis

;

Gere curam mei finis !

Lachrymosa dies ilia

Cum resurget e favilla

Judicandus homo reus.

Huic ers;o parce Deus !

Amen, Amen, Amen I

o4
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TRANSLATION OF THE PRECEDING.

ON THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.
Lord Roscommon,

The day of wrath, that dreadful day

Shall the whole world in ashes lay,

As David and the Sibyls say.

What horror shall invade the mind,

When the strict Judge, who would be kind,

Shall have few venial faults to find !

The last loud trumpet's wond'rous sound

Shall through the rending tombs rebound,

And wake the nations under ground.

Nature and Death shall, with surprize,

Behold the pale offender rise,

And view the Judge with conscious eyes.

Then shall, with universal dread,

The sacred mystic book be read,

To try the living and the dead.

The Judge ascends his awful throne,

He makes each secret sin be known,

And all with shame confess their own.

O then ! what interest shall I make,

To save my last important stake,

When the most just have cause to quake ?
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Thou mightv, formidable Kins:,

Thou mercy's unexhausted spring,

Some comfortable pity bring !

Forget not what my ransom cost,

Nor let my dear-bought soul be lost,

In storms of guilty terror tost.

Thou who for me didst feel such pain,

Whose precious blood the cross did stain,

Let not those agonies be vain.

Thou whom avenging powers obey,

Cancel my debt (too great to pay)

Before the sad accounting-day.

Surrounded with amazing fears,

Whose load my soul with anguish bears,

I sigh, 1 weep ; accept my tears.

Thou who wert moved with Mary's grief,

And, by absolving of the thief,

Hast given me hope, now give relief.

Reject not my unworthy prayer,

Preserve me from that dang'rous snare,

Which death and gaping hell prepare.

Give my exalted soul a place

Among thy chosen right-hand race ;

The sons of God, and heirs of grace.

From that insatiable abyss,

Where flames devour, and serpents hiss,

Promote me to thy seat of bliss.
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Prostrate my contrite heart I rend,

My God, my Father, and my Friend,

Do not forsake me in my end.

Well may they curse their second breath,

Who rise to a reviving death

;

Thou great Creator of mankind,

Let guilty man compassion find !

*E*£ ryv tS X^rS rotvgooaw.— Master.

C
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EAsSj on X'jtpqv on* s^Sgwi/

QiXoo hyov ocvtrxi
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Ec-Syra, pvityv}
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ON THE CRUCIFIXION.

From the Greek of Master,

Enough of raptur'd Fancy's trivial lays !

The lyre to solemn sounds Devotion strings ;

To solemn sounds, and mingling tears with praise,

The King, the God, the Crucified she sings.

To Thee sublime, unbounded, and unknown,

Whose name presumptuous reason scans in vain;

To Thee while angels kneel around the throne,

Where first shall man besrin the daring; strain ?

Nor man nor angel can my theme disclose,

My theme ! the depths of mercy yet untried,

A Son the ransom of a Father's foes,

Perfection pain'd, a Deity that died !

My lofty song, the triumph of the slain,

Mysterious sacred triumph shall resound :

The pow'rs of darkness drag the victor's chain
;

Death feels the fatal self-inflicted wound.

But hark ! what distant sounds of rattling bones,

What mingled tumult rushes on my ears ?

Now shouts of insult mix with dying groans ;

Now thunder rolls, and Golgotha appears.
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High on the cloudy top, the fated three,

Stretcht on the cross, and agoniz'd I view ;

Chill horrors creep upon me—what is He,

The third, the midst, so diff'rent from the two ?

His languid head reclines upon his breast,

And his strain'd arms unpitying nails transfix :

Shall man, the wretch, by all his anguish blest

!

Shall man behold, nor tears with triumph mix ?

O ! let thy heart dissolve with pious woe,

Thy garments rend, thy swelling bosom smite

;

Let conscious guilt repentant sighs bestow,

And dying love the grateful pang excite.

Behold his form with purple covered o'er,

Not the rich tribute of the Tyrian wave,

DisplayM in royal robes ; but dropping gore,

From cruel wounds which thorns and scourges

gave.

Unlock the springs by sacred sorrow fed,

And copious pour the salutary flood

:

For Him can mortals tears refuse to shed,

Who shed for guilty mortals streams of blood ?
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INSCRIPTION FOR THE SECOND TEMPLE
AT JERUSALEM.—Dr. Roberts.

'Oris \vi BopvAtfWj Troop* 'Evqoolt&o PE$pQl$y

&iVOPiCW v^/iKopoig yips^dcG-ocg (poppiyytx, Xiyit&Vy

Ar\
(

ao) iynpacKis \v ciiny^iiy Qxototpotpoovic,

Aivp ooyty y.cti tyiSi utpottbcoou yovocTScrciv zpuQy

IpOt 0£CO TtXtVOtly QTly S^XiOV ifACCp OCTTXpCLSy

' Hys <T£ zroXXoi Tr&QovTOt, (piXnv U 7rocr^iScc yx7ocu y

Ojkoj/ E7Ti 2^i(jO]/og iirnpixrov. ru dt rocd tpyoty

*Oiot ttpiv iv ^oXopoovos 'KcraiJao jAiX&Qpwy

ApyvpCC ZY. OgOt&Cy XOtl X^J(TV rtOtfJ.QOCVOOOl/TOCy

AAA' ocys' pY\ ti flgotSvvt' SioCy Qiog Efi y.gu w3s.

Translation of the foregoing Inscrip-

tion.—Rev. T. Rowdier.

Thou that by proud Euphrates' stream hast stray'd,

Thy tuneful harp on some tall willow hung,

And midst a hated race of barbarous tongue,

Hast marked with many a sigh life's lengthening

shade
;
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Approach, and prostrate here thy God adore,

Who, full of love, captivity's hard band

Hath broke, and led thee with a Father's hand,

Thee, much enduring, to thy native shore,
f

To Sion's dear-loved house ; but if the tear

Start, and thy memory sadden at the thought

Of glories by the son of David wrought,

Of gems and gold which now no more appear,

Yet come, stay not thy steps ; thy God, thy God
is here.

FINIS.

Davidson, Printer, Old Bos well Court, London.
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